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ZGORZELEC Poland AitHr Aryushan

does not like lightning.' -The B-vear-old Arme-

nian boy, with Taccbra-likeiaicfcS'iuider hfa

eyes from fitful nights ina strangc place, burr

rows deep into the anhpiixif.i]^8tMrt Samuel,

,A . seeking sheber.
-

'-. J " -'•"
.-•.

;
«?;•'

J •

'

.-
' t:

. Head cradled by Iti*.ytfuie%ured dad, the

. r* .-«£ boy looks across at what wiB sows be hisnew
•" world. RaiBfunks'intodieN«^Rivei.C^r-;

...
•

r
• many is .a stone's toss away, its border, duct

' J
1
-'! with trees, doaked in mghi'anst

‘

•s- -.^What’s happening, Papa?** tbeboy wfoisp«?

iis the 33-year-old jeweler from, the Armenian

an nations that from afar, appear to offer both

prosperity and liberal, socially conscious gov-

eriunent-.

TW frrtictes aha will ehmnidethe effect that

the influx is having on Europeans and ibdr

haders. who, more than at any tune since the

end Trf World War II. are straggling to define

their nations' putposes and values.

Some of the migrants ply newly opened air- .

. line, bus and Iran lines from the East to the

West or hop ferries and freighters" across the

Mediterranean and Baltic seas. Thousands,

such as the Aryushans. make their way on foot,

Journey to Europe
first ofa series

7*si

Z'*&

TV

world's great socioeconomic fault tines: be-
tween the rich industrial democracies of north-

ern and Western. Europeindthe-vast aoghbor- :

jog outland of former .
Communist states,

former Soviet republics and former European

colonies in Africa and. Asia. .

- r
.

.

Since the fall of the Berlin Wall in.1989, what

once was a trickle of refugees from the East and

South to Western Europe has turned imo
:
a

ragged mass movement by millions ofInland
illegal immigrants and asylum seekers. Fleeing

war, “ethnic deansing” Mid etxmoimc 1

disloca-

tion. the refugees are pouring imo countries like

Germany. France, Italy and Sweden, challeng-.

mg Western Euibpe's image of itself as humani-

tarian and free. _ ..

This sates of articles will tdl the stones or

'•'••r the people who hove embarked on this exodus
** {Ato Europe— part of a vast movement of people

- across a world stiD searching for a post-Cold

War order. It will deplore why they are leaving
"

' V thor homes in such numbers, and what xs

< happening to them once they reach the Enrope-

r"^-

'creeping through, rivers and across railroad

trestles at the seams of the former Iron Curtain

in the hope of evading the ever-tightening bor-

der seconty and restnoioiis on legal enuy.

One recent night on the IHdidh-oennan bor-

der. the Aiyushan family — Artur, Samuel; 9-

year-old Annan and the mother," Elena — was

traveling with another Anhtmiah family, neigh-

bors in Yerevan. Guiding the group was a

Polish, taxi driver who emerged from the woods

in a black, raincoat and. pointed silently to the

"
.

1

Siuinra** and travel bags.weighed the group

down, and ran had pasted Elena's scarf to ber

. 1H Arman, a skinny boy whh bony elbows

and a bright smile, struggled with^an AmdM
sports bag stuffed with Armetrian cognac and

oraato alverjewdiy, principal for a nw Me.

Artur jhiffied^a Soviet Army backpack that

' ^^^^.^3^mteredtherivert)ed.The

. knfierdeep'imxrent.was laay. but the water ran

cold through their shoes, it.ateottankof mdus-

'
trial simste and untreated sewage from PObsti

See REFUGE, Page 7
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/apart Trade

offidai: Mid the' deal fit "into f
"*

accords dating back to the 1971 U5.-Japan

textile agreement that set gbals but not spo-

dfic targets, leadmg nltimatdy to dashed

expectations and mn^ recmnmtion. ,

“Ifsnotabigswiu*, he said, addmg

'

Iraq Bars

UN Attempt

To Secure

Missile Site

Next Move Uncertain,

But Gore Says Rebuff

iens Door to Force

By Anthony Lewis
Nin Ti"-.ei Stmiii-

BAGHDAD. Iraq-A team ol three Lmiofl

Nations weapons inspectors left Iraq abruptly

on Sunday afier President Saddam Hussein s

officers stopped them from sealing off a missile

lest site to ensure it would not be used.

The team's departure set the stage for yet

another confrontation between President Sad-

dam and the United Nations Special Commis-

sion that the Security Council charged wnh

eliminating Iraq's weapons of mass destruction

under the cease-fire for ending the Gulf war

Rolf Ekeus. the Swedish head of the Special

Commission, said from New York in a tele-

phone interview ihal he would report this Luteal

stand-off with Iraq to the Security Council,

probably Monday. “It win thro be up to the

council to decide what to do," he said.

The Security Council has already told Bagh-

dad that it faces “serious consequences if n

does not comply with the commission s orders.

In the last few davs. as tensions flared o\er

the commission’s plans to monitor two mi-siic

testing sites, both President Bill Clinton and

Secretary of Slate Warren M. Christopher lunt-

ed at possible new military action against Iraq

if it continues to defy the United Nations.

[Vice President A1 Gore reacted sharply w
the Iraqi reburr. The Associated Pres* reported

from Washington. “Saddam should understand

very clearly that he cannot trifle with the world

community ” Mr. Gore said on NBC television.

The United Nations could act now to order

President Saddam to destroy the missile facih-

ties. Mr. Gore added, and if he does not it could

authorize force.]
. ^ ..

In a letter to the Securely Council on Sunday,

the Iraqi foreign minister. Mohammed baia

Sahhaf. said Baghdad was not trying to Houl

UN resolutions. Instead, he accused the United

Nations of creating a preieu for “a new mili-

tarv aggression against Iraq and appealed to

the' council to prevent any such attack.

He said the attempt to seal and monitor the

two missile test sites would set “a critical
I

prece-

dent” that could be used “ro paralyze Ir^qi

industry for political purposes.

This latest standoff came just a year after a

similar confrontation when Iraq refused to al-

low arms inspectors to search the

Agriculture for secret weapon plan* helped

hidden there.i mere. „ .
. r-

Iraq finally relented after President George

Bush threatened military action, but the inspec-

North Korea from Observation Post QuellcHe in the DemiKtarUed Zone oo Somlay.

aa Ot cauurcic uwwuhm— % .

“I fear thata year from now

have another fracas with tbe V
4
^*

r

that Japan has not complied with the agree-

ment," be said.’
s . ;

'
: . T,

After marathon bargaining ressions, the

United States and Japan
f.^

which Tokyo pledged to agnificantiy ail ik

__r£: li-S. oroaiised to re-

rreaniun MU1 CT

Clintonto NorthKorea: ForgetdieBomb
- _ nth.r ,ide .rom which 0.= North Koram North

By Ruth Marcus
H'ashuigM Post Sff*irf

PANMUNJOM. Korea — Prtsidem Bill

Ginton ventured closer to North Korea than
Hinton veuuucu —
any previous American president as he toured

the Korean Denuliiarized Zone on Sunday and

warned the North Koreans that if they ever use

nuclear weapons “it will be the end of their

HUW ' “ - -D

for negotiations

eluding.
, .

•

• Autos aim insurance: • .

. « Govenuneni procurement of .high-tech

SeeC/,Page16

country." ,

As North Korean soldiers looked ot from a

puardpost at their end. Mr. Clinton walked on

the Bridge of No Return, halfway to the rusty

sted strip "that marks the border with one ol

America's r.-riaining Cold Wm enenu«. He

looked through binoculars al wliat tne U.a.

military says is a sham North Korean village on

the other side from which the North Koreans

broadcast ami-U.S. propaganda.

“In the end, our side of that bridge will

prevail." Mr. Clinton said later.

the soldiers on the other side, he added, lbope

some day they'll just be able to walk on over

^ bridge — now blocked off by a large

concrete wjl at the North

the exchange point for prisoners following the

end of the Korean War— its name comes from

the fact that they could not change their minds

W
From°Se concrete bridge, Mr. Clioioiu

dressed in a field jacket and cap with nuMary

insignia, could see giant hillside signs on the

North Korean side with mess^m Koran

such as “Yankee Go Home and ^ou> b Korea

is a Colony of the Imperialist United States.

With six American soldiers postedI
on die

bridge. Mr. Ginton walked out A™>
Specialist Robert Cana, ?ho dramltod the

arislv 1976 incident m which North Korean

wldiem armed with axes killed two American

servicemen.

Driving rains forced Mr. Clinton to ronwl

his plans lo arriveby helicopter. ^
insteaihe hu

to drive the40 kilometers from Seoul, tatang his

motorcade through the anti-tank waUs and

minefields that are the aty s line of defense

East Germany

Counts the Cost

Of Privatization
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DRESDEN — One of the lasting lessons ol

mand to a sonal market economy

lization seldom means autoqniljc salvation.

' ^SSSved currency unton wi*

Vtoduciivity. rendered

manufactured goodsv^y
traditional customers tn .Eastern op*

Jurope languishing m reccsm^ea

tized

f
'

f
i

tized Easi German companies .^T^.

t

of the governmem agency »—

off East Germany's ^ a
. More and ASmnder von

hew cradi at the n-nsdie In-

Klaudy, head of
of Deutsche

SSS&sJ
privatizatiofl, , ,-ious mis-
" The recession, and a sen&

j^hand’*

^^rt tt*a*nKy's

.CMtrovosuI: wd» » contractu-

SiSSSSSTfc TKulaiKl -
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From Glory to Disgrace:

SoccerSag

irs found nothing.
.

.

In September 1991. the Iraqi authon ues held

a team of inspectors prisoner m aPar“?6
“J

for several days after they bad raided a building

and removed records relating to Iraq s weapons

programs. The inspectors were eventually re-

leased and allowed to keep the documents.

Ever since the inspectors set out to destroy

ihe remains of President Saddams nuclear;

chemical and biological weapon programs and

his program to build long-range missiles. Iraq

has repeatedly been caught trying to “*nce^

incriminating evidence in what has come to be

known as its “cheat and retreat policy-

The latest dispute between the special tom-

mission and Iraq centers on the Security Coun-

cil's demand that Iraq submit to long-ierni

monitoring of ils industry as part of the uun

War cease-fire agreement to ensure it doe* nm

develop new weapons of mass destruction.

Last month, the Special Commission pro-

posed installing surveillance cameras at tne

missile testing sites, which are aboutA rmies o

the south and the southwest of Baghdad u>

See IRAQ, Page 7

By Ian Thomsen
liuentcuional Herald Tribune

MARSEILLE— The debate over the Olym-MAIQCILLL— 1UW V
pique Marseille soccer bnbery cl^es conun-

ued this weekend 'metejueu UU* wccNtnu in -•-•j ---.p-
. , , . ,r

where each local jury must decide for itself

whether it has the right to be proud.

In Lhe Bar Pytheas. the bartender, sflent and

withoul opinion, poured diet after shot of ms-

* a liqueur produced m Marseille, and u

pooled clear in the glasses. As if making a pomL

hethen introduced water to each glass, and the

mixture became a cloudy y*Uow. He se™d the

drinks all around, and the debate went on

without mention of lenns such as innocence or

^France is against Marseille and to makts

us. angry" Gilbert Gom^^ear^ld
SsnSn and supporter of Olympique Mar-

seille, said at the bar of the Si. diaries iram
C£I||C saio at UK uw Wl —
station. “Wc are not angry ™h France. But

France is angry with us." ... .

And thau as far as he understands it ts why

he believes his OM- as the learn

being persecuted on lhe ndiculous charge of

bribing ibe lowly French club Valenaennes,

To mtdersiand the most recenl use and fall of

Marseille, one must return to the evenings of

Mav26and29. .

That first night, the streets ^
quiet until, somewhere, a referee s ^

^U blew^

Then all around there were cheers and shouts,

and people by the thousands, and «Jen by die

tens of thousands, appeared around '•*
"JJ®.

nificent old port. On that mghu May JJ. OM
unset AC Milan to win the Champions Cup.

becoming the first French club to win Europe s

greatest soccer trophy.

Three davs later, the townspeople recon-

vened at the port when OM chnched 't* f

consecutive French league championship. They

werechantmg and singing and diving into die

^ We“ to ^ many soccer fans m M£
seillc? Not likely. When morning came, they

were still celebrating.
r ...

“Even the people who don t like football

were here.” said Gilles Lievaux. a wanerat Le

CoUins bar on the quai of the old J»n. This is

why people are really, really sad now. The

pcoplcm France don’t think well of ihepeople

SfMarseiUe. Because the pwple here, they like

the sun. they like to sing, todnnk the pastis-u

Sec SOCCER, Page 19

Kiosk

Nigerian Rejects Talks on Government
- — ~ “1 am not in the position to support any

. I ALAGOS {Reuters} — Moshood K.O.

Abiola, the apparent winner of Nigeria s

scrapped presidential election, sad Sunday

he rejected his party’s negotiations with the

military government to form an interim na-

tional government.

interim or national government or participate

in it” he said at a news conference.

The mili iarv ruler. General Ibrahim Ba-

bangida, was lb brief senior officers on Mon-

day.
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Q& A: Irish Elite on theMove— to Other Countries
A recent report io the Catholic Bish-

ops' Conference suggests that emigra-

tion from Ireland is creating a “brain

drain’'not seen since the }960's. Mary
Henry is an Irish senator who holds the

seal representing Trinity College,

Dublin. She spoke with Thomas
Crumpton ofthe International Herald

Tribune.

Q. Do you see an end to lhe exodus of

Ireland's most highly educated citizens?

A. Some of our besi-irained people do.

ofcourse stay, but I think it is a lot of the

movers and shakers who go, those who
might make a change here.

A feu- weeks ago I was with really the

most impressive of Irish people in the

Washington and Baltimore area, and
they had extremely important jobs in

industry, in the international Monetary
Fund, in the World Bank. Tbev reallv

were inclined to chuckle a little that 1

thought they should come home. There is

no hankering over the old sod. I can tell

you.

Q. Is it merely economics?
A. No. it isn't the money. People have

told roe they just have more scope in

America. I think it would help if we in

Ireland were slightly less preoccupied
with things like condoms.

You know, the national debate on slot

machines for condoms has been appall-

ing. To devote the national energy to

something like that has been really very

foolish when we have so many very real

problems.

Q. Are things changing for the better?

A. Well, things do change, itjust takes

quite a while. I think one of the dungs
that depresses me most is I have said a lot

of things publicly which should be said

by far more people.

It is very depressing to hear people say.

“You are quite right in what you say. but

you do understand that in my position I

couldn't say anything." I sometimes

think I should make a list of these people

with special positions.

Q. Has the net effect of membership in

the EC been to boost or to stow emigra-

tion?

A. It is not so much the EC that has

helped slow down emigration, but the

unemployment in Britain and in North

America has slowed us down.

The Department of Foreign Affairs
took the unprecedented step the other
day telling students not to gp to North
America or to Germany unless they had
jobs available. Both of those places have
been traditional places for students to go.

The EC hasn't slowed it down very
much, but it has changed its direction

slightly. You do gel people now emigrat-
ing to Europe, and one fortunate thing
about having to learn Irish is that Irish

people don't have a hang-up about hav-

ing to learn another language.

It is not seen as an impossible feat,

whereas in Great Britain, you know,

there is much more of the "speak English

thing.'' You get people going off to Den-

mark. Now, not many people are likely to

have learned Danish at school yet it is not

considered that they are going to the

other side of the mooa.

A We are mast-committed Europeans.

The Maastricht Treaty was passed here

by 70 percent and I’d say if it came up

tomorrow it would be passed 90 percent

to encourage the British. Europe has been

extremely good to us.

The -EC has been financially terribly

gpod to us and 1 think inteQecnudly and

philosophically very good as well To

Q. The Irish, then, already see Europe

as a whole?

make the mental jump over to the other

island was not that difficult for us.

A. Going to Paris is hardly considered

going away. In fact an awful lot of moth-
ers might be more alarmed if their chil-

dren said thqy were going to work in

BdfasL Certainly anywhere in Europe is

considered to be just down the road, not

anything to be the least excited about.
When you are on a small island, you have
to go somewhere.

Q. Are there many Irish "Euro-skep-
tics"?

Q, Do you see any reason for optimism,

concerning Northern Ireland, and could

the EC work as a catalyst?

A. 1 wish f could be hopeful, but not

just at the moment. For a small island,

the less division we have from one anoth-

er from a practical point of view, the

better. I think thing* might be helped

with the European context.

The North-South situation in a Euro-

pean context is our greatest hope I think,

of getting a more constructive, way for-

ward.

WORLD BRIEFS

North ItalyGroupUrges EarlyYote
ROME (Reuter) — The pro-autonomy Northern Uague m-ltgij. |4'

threatened on Sunday to cal) a tax strike unless parliament was dissolved Y

quickly in favor of early elections.
t

' I

The leader, Umberto Boss, delivered the warning'** two

parties faced challenges from reformists eager to present distils

' voters with fresb opnons to replace the distredited ruling order. . . .

’ Addressing 10,000 supporters in Pontida, near the northern town ^
Bergamo, Mr. BossLsakT the league wanted President Oscar Lr ‘

'
Scalfaro id call elections m 'toon as pazitamenf- had passed die K
budget, probably in Sqptember.

SecorityTigtaasPoweliVisits Kuwait1L*
*1- •'

-

KUWAIT (AP) — Under extra heavy security. General Colin L.

Powdl arrived in Kuwai l on Sundayon his first visi i to the emirate sincea

U-S.-Ied coalition expelled Iraq from the Gulf nation more than two years

ago.

Former- President Georg: Bush was the target of an afie^oti Iraq;

sponsored assassination plot when be 'visited Kuwait on April 12. and

.UJK .officials, who say they have evidence, of Iraqi involvement in the

last month. On
General Powell’s

Israel Faults Syria

OverLatestAttacks
By Clyde Haberman

,Va%- York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israel accused

Syria on Sunday of supporting a

new wave of guerrilla attacks on

Israeli forces in southern Lebanon,

and senior officials warned that

they would not let the Middle East

peace talks deter them from retali-

ating.

While the Israeli cabinet report-

edly made no decision on military

rction at its weekly meeting Sun-

day. several ministers suggested

that steps would be taken soon.

According to news reports from

Lebanon. Israel had moved extra

artillery into southern Lebanon,

and guerrillas (here loyal to the

pro-Iranian Hezbollah were brac-

ing for bombardments.
“Anyone who thinks that we'll

continue to pul up with this quietly

and say 'thank you,' is simply

wrong," said Housing Minister

Binyamin Ben-Eliezer. a former

general who is dose to Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin. "And anyone
who thinks that there is some con-

nection between this and the peace

process is also wrong."

Although their northern border

was quiet Sunday, Israelis have

been jolted by a siring of attacks

late last week that killed five sol-

diers and wounded eight others in

the self-declared “security zone"
that Israel has maintained in south-

ern Lebanon since 19S5 to forestall

attacks on its northern towns and
settlements. They were part of a

steady rise in Israeli casualties,

with 12 soldiers having been killed

thus far in IW. compared with 13

for all of last year.

The assaults were said to be the

work of guerrilla groups that either

have leadership bases in Damascus
or receive missiles and ammunition
from Iran by way of Syria. The
Party of God. which is fiercely op-

posed to the peace talks and com-
mitted to pushing the Israelisout of

southern Lebanon, has also

stepped up its rocket attacks on
communities m northern Israel

“This is certainly a planned esca-

lation." said Uri Lubrani. Israel's

chief negotiator with Lebanon in

the peace talks. “I think it is

planned by Syria. This would not

happen if Syria did not want it.”

There was no Israeli threat of a

possible break-off of peace talks

with either Lebanon or Syria,

which, like Israel, has sounded
frustration over the recent absence

of progress in that track of the

negotiations. But by the same to-

ken. Israeli officials went out of

their way to emphasize that they

would not lie their generals' hands
simply out of fear that strong retal-

iatory strikes might harm the very

talks that the guerrillas hope to

sabotage.

“The restrain 1 and paLience that

we have manifested for many
months now in the face of quite a

number of provocations is reaching

its limits." Mr. Lubrani said.

Saturday night. Mr. Rabin ex-

S
ressed his concern to Dennis
toss, a senior State Department

official leading a United States

team that has spent the lost few

days shuttling between Middle
East capitals in an effort to keep
the troubled peace negotiations on
track. Mr. Rabin reportedly asked

Mr. Ross, whose continuing jour-

neys tobk him to Damascus Sun-
day, to warn the Syrians to restrain

the guerrillas and to block weapons
transfers from Iran.

But Reuters reported that the

Syrians had rejected Israel's accu-

sations, saying on Radio Damascus

that the Israeli buffer zone in

southern Lebanon was an “explo-

sive trap" and that it was “the right

of any people whose land is occu-

pied to resist by refusing this occu-

ation. destroying and eliminating

plot, retaliated by launching a missile strike on
Sunday, security forces used bomb-sniffingdogs

route and siana^ reporors atid other bystanders.

General Powell, 56, is to meet with the emir. Sheikh Jaber al Ahmad a*

Sahah, and the crown prince, Sheikh SaadaiAbdullah as Salimas Sabah.

The topics of the talks 'were not disclosed. “As you know." General

Powell said at the airport. Tin retiring shortly. But I could not retire

without coming here far the first rime to see the building effort that has

taken place.'

Algeria Shakes Up Military Chiefs
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Algeria has replaced its defense nrimster and

its armed forces ohief of staff in a move suggesting that the army wanr*i

tougher line against Muslim fundamentalists. <

'

Major General Khalcd Nezzar was replaced as defense minister by a

retired general, l amina ZerrouaL a cnmmimiqnfi from the presidency

said. But the communique said Mr. Nezzar remained a member of the

High Council of Suit; Algeria’s collective presidency.

The army chief of staff, General Abdcknalek Guenahda. was also

removed from his post and replaced by Major General Mohammed
' the communique said. No explanation was given for lhe changes

but Genera] Lamari, a fonner Nezzar aide, is regarded as a hard-line and-

'IslamisL
j:

Deng Has Cancer, Japanese Report
TOKYO (AFP) — China's senior leader, Deng Xiaoping, has under-

gone an operation for testicular cancer, the Yomiuri Shimbun reported

Sunday, quoting a refiable Western source in Beijing as saying that Mr.

Deng was receiving treatment at home after being opaatea on last

month.

Mr. Deng, who wiU be .89, next month, has restricted contacts with

officials to all but very important manias, the source said.

The source told Yomhin tbat-he had been told about the operation by

People's liberation Army officials.

Vietnamese ChaUengePOW Claim
or/

Him Kmulbe J Pm
ARMSAND THEMEN—UN peacekeepers, an American and a Pakistan, searching Somalis for weapons Straday in Mogadishu as

ongoing military anti-warlord action forced diversion of troops from escorting convoys to the interior and food supplies began to rot

HANOI (AP; — Three Vietnamese Army veterans

Sunday the credibility of a former American prisoner of war.

Garwood, who claims Hanoi held-a number of other POWs after the end

of the Vietnam War.
They said Mr. Garwood, a former U.S. Marine captured by the Viet

Ceng and later court-martialed for collaboration, lived in Vietnam as a

virtual free man. He bad a bouse in Hanoi and was engaged to marry a

Vietnamese woman, they sakL.Thtir version of Mr. Garwood’s 14 yean

in Vietnam dash with toe American's own account of hieos a miserable

Japan 9

s Hungry Socialists Shift to Right

prisoner who wanted only to flee to the United States.

Senator Robert C. Smith, aNew Hampshire Republican, brought Mr.

Garwood back last week for his first-visit since 1979 to try to verify his

By James Stemgold
.Vt*r York Times Server

E
Not surprisingly. Israeli officials

gave no clue about what sort of

military action they are consider-

ing and when. Several ministers

suggested that a massive land oper-

ation north of the security was not

likely, but Mr. Lubrani himed at

possible tough measures, saying

that Israel would need "a different

approach to the one to which we
were adhering for the last months."

TOKYO— There was no better

symbol of the remarkable speed of

the political changes sweeping Ja-

pan than a scene in a hotel here late

last month, when Sadao Yaroa-
hana. the chairman of the Social

Democratic Party, welcomed not

only his onetime foes from the

right, but also their diplomatic and
defense policies.

The deal, all but unthinkable a
month ago, reversed decades of

fierce resistance by the left io Ja-

pan’s security treaty with the Unit-

ed States and even the existence of

a Japanese military — policies that
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in the eyes of many Japanese were
what made the party socialist

Although those policies were
moderated in recent years,

have now been discarded in an
fort to win a role for the Socialists

in a coalition government if, as ex-

pected. thegoverning Libera] Dem-
ocrats lose their majority after elec-

tions July 18.

The bulk of the party's members
seemed to agree that the recent split

in the Liberal Democratic Party,

which threatens to topple it from
power for the first time in 38 years,

offered an opportunity that the So-

cialists could not let pass.

Bui a few days later, it was clear

that not all Socialists shared this

view and that the rift among the

Liberal Democrats was spreading

to Japan's largest opposition party.

As some Socialists objected to the

apparent abandonment of their

long-held policies, Mr. Yamabana
backpedaled.

“I have never thought the party

would assume all the ruling party's

policies." the Socialist leader said

recently. He added that he had not

j agreed, as had been reported, that

• Tsutom[sutomu Hala. a Liberal Democrat
defector and head of a conservative

splinter party, would become prime
minister if a coalition was formed
between the Socialists and Mr. Ha-
la’s group.

Wataru Kubo, the Socialists’

deputy chairman, further ex-

plained: “At first we have to adopt

the existing government policies.

But that does not mean we’d main-
tain them. Wewould like to modify
the policies gradually toward our
target of pursuing a more peaceful

world and demilitarization.’*

The Group of Seven summit
meeting here last week came in the

midst of the preparations for the

elections, which were called after

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
lost a vote of confidence.

Now. campaigning is beginning

in earnest and voters are examining
not just what is separating the con-

tending parties, but what is sup-

posed to be holding some of them
together.

IF there is a difference between

the dispute (hat shattered the Lib-

eral Democrats and the one that is

threatening the Socialists, it is that

the governing party has been riven

mostly by power plays and differ-

ences over tactics, while the Social-

ists have been divided in large mea-
sure by ideology.

If the Socialists cling to their

traditional policies— a rejection of

any use of nuclear power, a refusal

to send Japanese soldiers overseas

on UN peacekeeping missions, a

continued ban on rice imports —
many fear that the party will lose a

golden chance to influence govern-

ment policy. The party last took

part in a government in 1948.

“We wonder if we can stick to

those old views and take political

power," Mr. Kubo said. "We have

to be brave about adapting to the

changes taking place in this era."

Bui if the party continues its

.shift toward, the center: it: risks de-

stroying the ideology that has held

the Socialists together and, tradi-

tional party members contend,
could leave the public without a
truly leftist party to vote for.

“They are just mesmerized by
the notion of power," complained
Masao Kunihiro, a member of the

Diet and a Social DemocraticParty

adviser. “But the grass roots of this

alleged sightings of live captive Americans in the late 1970s. The delega-

tion ended its four-day visit on Sunday. Mr. Smith pressed for more

Vietnamese cooperation in resolving die 2^53 cases of U.S. servicemen

the Pentagon says arestill missingfrom the Vietnam War,which ended io

1975. Hanoi .denies any arc bong held in Vietnam.

TRAVEL UPDATE

party, in the provinces^are very

upset by this behavior. There
be a price to pay for this.”

But Akira Yamagisbi, president

of the Japanese Trade Union Fed-
eration, the Socialists' most power-
ful supporter, expressed nothing

but impatience for such talk, which
he suggested was naive.

“If a political party does not aim
toward taking power, it is not really

a political party," be snapped in an
interview. “It’s like a cat that can’t

catch mice, a canary that cannot

sing."

He said that be, too, felt that the

party would lose some of its mem-
bers, bm added that this might not

be such a bad thing, because many
potential defectors were out of

touch with the post-CoM War reali-

ty.

The party, he said, already start-

ed to moderate its bard-fine poli-

cies and shift toward the center

before the Liberal Democrats start-

ed to self-destruct.

The U-S-StateDepartraentwaraedAraericans livingor traveling in the

former Yugoslavia to be on guard against possible terrorist attacks by

Iranian “Islamic RcrolationaryGuaraCorpsand/orHezbollah." (AFP)

With each fresh cation of terrorism in the Ifafted States this year the

nation's major airports have gone on security alert, aviation security

experts say.The brightened security wfll continue through the summer, ..

whoa about 130 million Americans are expected to fly. (NYTfr. :

Cathay ftaffcoTHimgEbugis expea^ to begin twice-weekly flights

to Cairns, Australia, by the end of the year. (AFP)

The state-owned Qrina Southern Airline will lease II more Boeing
.

passenger planes ibis year, The additional aircraft will bring to at least 17

the namberbfplanes leased in 1993 by theGaangzfaou earner, theoffidal

China Daily reported. (Reuters)

The bodies of two European tourists who were apparently killed by
Peruvian rebels have been found in the Andes. The couple, an Austrian

woman and a Swiss man,' were found 275 auks (440 kilometers) southeast

of Lima. (AP)

The Israefi pnbfic sector shflte over pay spread Sunday to the railways

as civil servants threatened to bring the country to a halt- Unions baited

all trains after talks failed. The strikes began Wednesday. (AFP)

Tins Week*s Holidays
'

Banking and government offices win be closed or services curtailed in

the following awnhies and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays: .

MONDAY; Mongolia.

TUESDAY: Mongolia, Ko&cvo. Serbia. f‘-

WEDNESDAY : France, Iraq, Monaco. Tahiti.
•**

THURSDAY: Brunei.

SATURDAY: Iraq, Lesotho. South Korea.

Sources: J.P., Morgan, Reuters.
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What, Again? Racist Voices Are Heard in Tokyo
By T. R. Reid
U ashiHgfon Pair Service

TOKYO— With a week oT cam-
paigning left before national elec-

tions. Japanese politicians over the

weekend launched into a free-

swinging barrage of insults aimed
at each other, the United States and
Russia.

Press reports here said that Mi-
chio Watanabe, one of the most
important members of the domi-
nant Liberal Democratic Party,

blasted social conditions in the-

United States during a political ral-

ly, citing the incidence of AIDS,
drug abuse and street violence.

In the United States, Mr. Watan-

DO YOU LIVE IN THE U.S.?
THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE IS NOW PRIMED

IN NEW YORK FOR SAME-DAY DELIVERY
in keyarm

4 k INTERNATIONAL#^ # 4

luraife^g*ertbune
F^Mrd Vri, TW Nr* '

abe was quoted as saying: “They
sefl marijuana everywhere. There
aremany drag addicts. That's why
impulse killings are many times the
number in Japan. Policemen must
shoot before they get killed them-
selves-"

Mr. Watanabe, who was Japan's
foreign minister, and thus chief

diplomat, until this spring caused
aii international flap some years

back Mien he said that the United
States had a high, bankruptcy rateStates had a mgb. bankruptcy rate

inpartbecauseblackswere allowed
to use credit cards,

ife apologized later for that re-

mark. In his latest statements, he.
emphasized that he was onlysaying
“what has been rqwled in the

' newspapers" about American Hfe.

Another leader of. the dominant
party. Sbiniaro lshihara. a man of
outspoken racial views, aimed his
rhetorical fire across the Sea of Ja-

pan toward Russia.

Mr. IsMhara said his own party

leader,. Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa, was wrong to be polite

: last wedk to the Russian foreign

minister. Andrei V. Kozyrev, when
the Russian came here for the

Group of. Seven summit talks.
:

“When a- white man comes,
Mryarawa jict welcomes him too
much,” Mr. Ishihara said, accord-
ing topress r^onihere.

,

Mr- ishihara, one of time top
officials of thc ruling party desig-
nated tolead thecurrentcampaign,
has written a book called '’TheTa-
pan That Can Say No.r in the

book, Mr. Ishihara aimed his fire at

the United States and said Japan
might start cooperating with the

Soviets rather .than the Americans.,

But this weekend.' Mr. Ishihara ;

was harsh on Russia; according to

the reports. harking back to World
War Lf days and citing die more1

recent charges', that
.
Russia teg

dumped nuclear waste In the Sea*B
Japan.

*

. Last week’s summit meetingjust

about disappeared from the nenvs

Sunday as Japan -turned its attm- .

tion to the election next Sunday.
“The summit’s over! Now it?

'

time for the election!” read the

headline atop Sunday’s Asah
Shimbun newspaper.

This is an electrifying electior

campaign because there is a ver
good chance that the Liberal Dean
ocratic Party will lose control of ti»

government for the.first time smo
it was formed in 1955.

-

Mr, Miyazawa himself cited lb

.

sutnmit meeting while campaign
-infe however. In'an apparent refer

ence to the vague ^framework'
-agreement that he signed with Pies

s
-

.

meat Bill C^stonboocerning US.
Japan trade disputes, Mr*
Miyazawa boasted, “I was able t»!

negotiate with the president of th

United States." •

- The prime minister, under ’fir

fw failing to act on his pariyl
widespread cotrupikm, seemed
te trymg-to change the subject b * £
brmgmgjip the new. trade agree
meat, which his party isponrayin
as a atosess ft* the Japanese side

\\
»x

5W.

Printed 6v Sewsfdx International. London. Reinsured as,a newspaper at the post offef-
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another
^ % Democrat^-jw^t victims of

another burglary last week. And once agaio, they artoot ratine oat
sinister part&anmotivaucml ".

tuuugwu
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Fat Is Beautiful? U.S. Ditches Dietsfor CalorieBombs
-

-
.

• ftv Jay Mathews load. Caramel Cone Explosion and Cookie But industry survey* show the overall hraked the diet foodsand services industry. Louis Harris & Associates released a
• ".

pan Service Dough Dynamo are filling the stomachs of demand for diet products no longer climb- u hich he estimated will grow only 3.5 per- report on American health for the health

' NFW YORK—-A dofloo of thick, cara-
even health-conscious consumers. ing at its 1980s pace, and nutrition experts cent this year, compared with double-digit care products giant Baxter International

meLbrown “Caowwdno Commotion" ice Ben & Jerry’s Homemade Ine.. Haagen- ^d there is reason for concern. "My own growth in the mid-1 980s. “We used to have Inc. earlier this year. “When it comes to

cream crawl^doMtllw sde of Julee fip- Dazs’s Vennoat-based competitor, also is 'jw" said David Herben. chief of the at least one major diet book on the hard- voluntary health habits," a Baxter Inlerna-

«rn'nV sottit mw until she scooped it tto reporting that sales are more brisk for its 1 5 division of clinicjJ nutrition ai the I'mver- back besi-sdlcr list each year and »c tional siaiemeni said, “the nation is at best

with bCTtonaue, At the Haagen-Dazs out- percent butlcrfai “super premium" ice sty of California at Los Angeles, is that the haven’t seen that in three years now.” he holding the line, and at worst slipping from

,
But industry Mirvey> show the overall braked the diet foods and services industry.

Dough Dynamo are filling the stomachs of demand for diet products no longer climb- w hich he estimated will grow only 3.5 per- report on American health for the health

even health-conscious consumers. ing at its 1980s pace, and nutrition expert* cent this year, compared"with double-digit care products giant Baxter International

"Ben & Jerry's Homemade Ine.. Haagen- M*d there is reason for concern. "My own growth in the mid-1980s. “We used to have Inc. earlier this year. “When it comes to

Louis Harris & Associates released a

report on American health for the health

I

& temporary offia; obe floor
above the SepuWican NalKHUJ CfiramttwVfca^ forte
annual summer meeting

1

- ... ”T;]T -

g^on^Rt^ubScans.

night Gone

Cautoine Moore, the Democratic spokesweinati, said the bflriht
OTeven look a plastic swontibai someo®ehad flvmbff before the .

Democrats held a news conference. On the.Swbro, she said, was the"

'

“Although the pen is mightier than tfie sword, with the
Remjbhcans.you can'ti^e any chances.” : . J.

.

Three &ys Iaterv neither the Chicago police officers who dusted
the suite Tor ImgeTpriiusnor the hold security wodefis who tivmgMi
the lock cm the door were iaBring about suspects. police report
did not contain much' mane information, except that there was no
sign of forced aitiy.i •

-r ,- ..

Ms. MOPfC. wfaogC Staff' discovered the wiaiwriar miedng apd
notified hold security, declared, “Fm not scizig? to go around
pointing fingers.” .. : v v“

;

^J^^cautKMis Democrats, walking a finn Une between staiesnian-

I wbu^lw^as a partisan 1 Democrat to- say this i$ a typical
Republican plot,*

1

said Senator Paul Simon ofI14noK,who material-
ized at the scene of thecrime fOra qisick newsoonfeence drfending
President Bill Clinton’s economic proposals. “But I rtimV the reality
is that no responsible Republican would do something i«fr» ife I
think someone who is 'very young and inexpetiaBcedin politics got •

(xverzcaliHis and it could have happened to iheDemocratic Party as
well as to dte Republican.Party."

, (NYU

Wflht Prep—’—to Oppo—Anotii»rMomhi—
W.ASH3NGTON— Another battle appears- to be brewingover a

top nominee oC President Bill Clinton. ......
A number of conservative groups are mobilizing to block ibe

president’s choice Forsurgeon general, Dr. JoycdynSdcrs, asserting
that she wants to bring sex edafatinn ro fciadggarmecs. Hrr riffend-

~

ers conlaid, that the religious right is trying to smear one of the mosr
innovative thinkers on sexual responsibility far tbc youxig- -•»•

Dr. Eldeiu, a pediatrician who was director oftheArkansas Health
Department when Mr. Clinton was governor, of that state, would
succeed George Bush’s appointee. Dr. Antonia C Novello, as the
Public Health Service official who serves as_ihe president’s top
medical adviser. .

-
"

Dr. Elders has a reputation for bang an outspoken proponent of

sex education and AIDS prevention programs .among-dementary

scbool children to promote better p iblk health and to inhibit
.

unwanted pregnancies.

Dr. Eldas, who has been credited with, upgrading programs on
!

prenatal care and childhood inuxuanzation in ArkmisaS. also Favore ;

:

abortion rights and the distribution of-Norplant, a surgically im-
j

planted birth control device, to prostitutes toprevent pregiancies.
.

j

White House officials say they are confident tbey have a comfort- I

able mar^n of support lor Dr. Elders bn-the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee, which win hold hearings on her

nomination on Friday. The committee has 10 Democratic members
and seven Republicans, arid noneof the Democrats has shown any
indixmtion yet tovote against her.

"

But, given the difficulties eucoimtered last month with the faded

nomination of fjini Gimoer ib bead the Justk^iJ>eparnuent’s dvD
rights division, rhe^^While House isnoi^ak^^.chances. Officials .

,

therehave spent this week (i#ag.tq> a broad range ofendorsements -

for Dr. Elders, to-ierveas Lj

surgeon ^6SL~ ~Hf*XT t !
<4'" U- - (NYT) •

" Quote/Dnquote^ r. ,

'

Attorney General Janet Rjenoaddressmg .tlm NBtionfll Women's

Political Caucus; ‘‘AmericaWould rather bmW prisons, ihaninvest in

a child, andwe'vegottotiangethat Unless weinvestin daildren,we
will never "have enough dollars to build all the prisons necessary to 1

house people 15 and 20 yean from now" .. ... ' (LAI)

Away From Politics

• The wumer of dierichest Inttny tidtet in VS. history is hidingon

the west coast of Florida. Les Robins, a 30-year-dd English teacher,,

said in a telephone interview, “The first two days we were probably

f
more scared and intimidated than dated," Mr. Robins lives in Fond

du 1^ Wisoonan, where be bouriu ihe wimriag ticket— worth

51 )0 miltion— that was drawn on Wednesday. He ispaid S30,000 a

year testfJung junior hi^ sebord there rad has 180days to claim tiis

prize. Onlyone ticket had the winning number txmhmation.

• Die US.^ nriearpowered ^^srihmarine Nebraska joined the navy

fleet during a commisaooiiig ceremony ai the Naval Undersea

Warfare Center in New London, Connecticut The Nebraska is the

14th of 18 Trident nudear-powered submarines to be bunt by the

Electric Boat shipyard

• A Reman Cathofic priest m Orange Comity, New' York, pleaded

guilty to taking at least 1 1 boys from hisparisbes to New Jersey and

Cape Cod and engaging in a variety of sexual acts with them over the

last 10 years. The plea by the ReywendEdward A. Pipala, 54. ootnes

at a time when dtutch leaders are seeking ways to deal with priests

who have sexually abused children and teenagers. nyt. ap

let in midtewn 'Manhattan’s AAS Plaza, creams. indiKhng Wa\y Gravy and New raggea economy has tea people to go back «uo.

the 27-vear-oM NewYorkerwassavoringa York Super Fudge Chunk. .And 100 of the to poor eating habits." Opinion polls indicate a significant

dose ofeme of the most fat-laden desserts 250 McDonald’s restaurants in the Wash- A cholesterol levels have declined
chan^ m “W ****' b°d>

ever invented- ington area are experimenting with the 4 rv-nvntin n type. A survey by the NPD Group, a mar-
evff inventen. .

. xt u.if JZ.-A percent m years, with measurements P.>n wnhinMnn
'. ever invented.- ingtou area are e)^^ ^ ifl ine

4 percent in 12 years, with measurements
S^tSJWtatoDftAfteryearaofwnmmgs Mega Mac. a half-pound beef concoction too infrequent to catch am recent upturn,

about the dangers of excess weight and that delivers more meat, cheese and sauce Annu^ per capita consumption of red

i: fatly foods, some Americans show signs of chan ever before, meat high in fat and cholesterol, dropped
/s&lmgbBCk imowhal many dietitians con- Diet experts said this may be only a 20 pounds per person from 1970 to 1990
rider bad habits. '

Perhaps because of re- temporary setback in what has been a Tair- while consumption of chicken, considered
:• laxed attitudes toward excess weight crav- ly steady dedine in American consumption healthier, increased bv the same amount,
ing brought on by diets or the stress of of fat and cholesterol Supermarket shelves Doctors noted that the lower cholesterol

economic uncertainty, these consumers are still full of low- and nonfat products, counts also could be affected b\ increased
SCcmdetOiniued to pnjoy the richest prod- “It is evident there is a demand for them.” use of anci-choJesterol medicine and em-

ragged economy "has led people to go back said. gains made in the early- to mid- 1980s."

to poor eating habits.” Opinion polls indicate a significant
In lhe Hams ^ t,f 1 ,25 1

Average cholesterol levels have declined
chaflg

^
in naL,5‘na

)
a
JJjS?5s

abouT ^ Americanv sampled said they were over-

4 percent In
type. A survey by the NPD Group, a mar- weight in 1991 up from 58 percent in 1983.

too infrequent to catch anv recent upturn. Fony-four parent .said they triedhanl to

Annual per capita consumption of red
N'ew ' °rk. reveals a steady ao-tine in the

avoid cholesterol and 51 percent tried bard

?«L high in fat andUHri d^pjvd SSSTfl

I

0.."™HtE?5KE.iSS
avoid cholesterol and 51 percent tried bard

to avoid fat— both percentages down six

„ 1 JAnr, pcopic arc umniratuvc— iuiu .v pereem

>zr. ',
ro
T

1 70 K’S ml 985 ,0 3„ percent Im veer,
wlule consumption 01 chicken, considered . , . , . . _ ...
healthier, increased bv the same amount. . ^ NatwnalA^atton to .Atd Fat

Doctora noted that the lower cholesterol 5L?
counts also could be affected bv increased

Amencan obsession with fdl and Cheung.

unattractive ~ from 55 percent from Only 33 percent reported

getting strenuous exercise at least three

The National Association to .Aid Fat times a week, a drop of four percentage

.Americans, an organized foe of the old points from 1991.

became so encouraged by the attitude

lids Of an endlessly inventive food Indus- said John Deckard. spokesman for phasized that most Americans are still sub-
change Lhai ii altered iLs name 10 the Na-

try. no mauer what the consequences. Safeway Inc. stores in Washington. Karen ject to weight gain because ihev shun ever-
uonal Association to Advance Fat Accep-

1 rv 1. r„. k-a *— n -i— . p. »
® c irinn*

Haagen-Dazs’s new Extraas Hue or ice Brown, vice president Tor communications cise.

creams, with 16 percent to 17 percent but- at the Washington-based Food Marketing

terfac, has increased the company’s market Institute, said there are some no-fat cook- -*c

share byunore than a third in less than a ies “that they literally cannot keqp on the

year. Flavors such as Triple Brownie Over- shelves.” ®tra

Mr. Balzer said the possible change in

American attitudes, like many other laie-

Z0th-L-entury trends, may be tied 10 the

aging of the post-World War 11 baby boom

“Thishas all the earmarks or a consistent "Every one of them is aging

John La Rosa, editor and publisher of trend.” said Harry Balzer. a vice president aQl
? J>

eai*.v everyone erf them is putting on

the Diet Business Bulletin of Valley of the NPD Group, who has monitored the weight and each is discovering that putting

Stream. New York, said the economy has relaxing attitude toward fiab. on ^ght is not such a big deal he said.

-Fred E. Weick, Pioneer

In Plane Design, Dies
\«-b >l«-a Tinwj Scnuc humorisL father, apparently shot

Fred E. Weick. who was inspired and killed himself on a desert road

by the boyhood sight of an early near his Arizona home, authorities

airplane and became a pioneering said Saturday. He was 81.

aviation engineer and designer. Mr. Rogers' body was found Fri-

died Thursday at a hospital in Vero day at the side of a road near Tu~

Botch. Florida, where ne lived. He bac, about 40 miles (64 kilometers)

was 93. south of Tucson, The former actor.

The cause was heart disease, his congressman, and international

family said, correspondent apparently died of a

The National Aeronautics and self-inflicied gunshot wound to the

Space Administration said Mr. head, officials said. A note left in

Weick's “genius touched virtually Mr. Rogers’ car nearby indicated

every aeronautical discipline.” he meant to Gil himself.

His career was devoted to mak- Mr. Rogers was elected to the

planes more aeTodynamically U.S. House of Representatives in

____cient. safer and easier to fly. 1942. from California. He resigned

thus fostering wider use. Although in 1944 to join the army, where he

he focused on small planes, his ad- rose to a first lieutenancy in the 7th

vances were adapted to larger air- Armored Division,

craft- Masuji Ibuse. 95, the Japanese
A major innovation was his sta- writer best remembered Tor his

ble. tricycle-like landing gear, with ]%6 noVt;i jhoui Hiroshima and
one set of landing wheels under the ^ alom jc bombing, “Black Rain.”
airplane's nose and two sets spread died Saiurilav in Tokyo of pneu-
oui farther back. That became monia.

r/*
"

standard for vinuallv ail aircraft,

including the space shuttle.
Henry Hazfitt. 98. a self-taught

i «p> Id. "nie A>N.xuim Pm*

A volunteer on a sandbag <Ske in West Des Moines Iowa, rescuing a dog that had been caught in floodwateis of tbe Racoon River.

No Sign of I^tup to Flood’s Onslaught

n*™
7k», non economist who popularized the

Like man> of his subject as a journalist and wrote a
"P1

. best-selling book about iu “Eco-

iS&SZ in One Lesson” died on
sets of w heels ut oneundw

Frjd , ^vaicscem hospital in
each wing, with the third behind, F._*£, . rv>nn«-iiruL
Any trouble on the from wheels

Fairfield. ConnecticuL

could cause tbe plane in go out oT Guy Emerson Noy es. 79. an

control. By putting the single wheel

in front, he avoided that hazard.

Will Rogers Jr. Is Dead
At $1. an Apparent Suicide

and analyzed trends for the Federal

Reserve Board and later for the

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., died

on Sunday at the' Naples Commu-

By Dirk JohnsoD
* L .

" New Yt*kTo«a Ser*M ,l
:

-li" 1 '

ST. LOUIS, Missouri — Floods are by far

America’s.most common natural disaster, but

the tide rising in the Midwest is no common
flood.

In a slow, relentless onslaught, it has

breached levees, washed out highways and rail-

roads, flowed over farms and towns, and

strained the vast water-control system for tbe

Mississippi River watershed that Uik govern-

ment engineers have spent more than three

generations planning ana buflding.

The director of the National Weather Ser-

vice, Elbert Joe Friday Jr., said Sunday that the

flooding in tbe Mississippi Valley was the most

serious since record-keeping was begun about

ISO years ago.

' And there wasno relief in sight. More torren-

tial rains were predicted for the next few days

upstream from the hardest-hit areas, the south-

eastern quarter of Iowa and tbe northeastern

quarter of MisourL
. Even when tbe rain lets up, Mr. Friday said,

the problem won't

“We’re going to see the aftermath of the

flood situation, and there's a possibility that

flooding on the main rivers may gp on into as

late as mid- to late August,” he said.

While the Midwest was being drenched, a

heat ' wave was stalled over much tbe East
‘ Coast, brisking temperature records in several

cities, posing health threats and adding to the

already considerable strains on the police,

emergency services and utilities:

Alleast 30 deathshavebeen attributed to the

persisting temperatures of over 100 degrees

Fahrenheit (38 centigrade).

Seventeen of the deaths were recorded m
Philadelphia, where the health commissoner,

Robert Ross, said most of the victims were old

people who lived alone in upper-floor apart-

ments without air conditioning

In Missouri, Louis Chriodino, a spokesman

for theCorpsof Engineers, which is responsible

for flood control, said: “We really don’t know
what’s going to happen. Nobody has ever seen

anything like this before."

Seventeen people havedied in the floods and
thousands have been evacuated, while property

damage has already exceeded SI billion in addi-

tion to damage to crops worth tens of minions.

Telephone Knes in some remote places have

been cut and bridges washed ouu And hot

weather has complicated the problems, causing

some emergency workers to coflapse from heat

exhaustion.

A swollen tributary of the Mississippi River

flooded the Des Moines, Iowa, wata treatment

plant early Sunday. leaving about 250.000 peo-

ple in central Iowa without safe drinking water.

Floods account for 90 percent of all presiden-

tial disaster declarations, and President Bill

Clinton made such declarations od Saturday

for Illinois. Iowa, and Missouri. Requests for

the declarations for the flood are also expected

from Minnesota. South Dakota, and Wiscon-

sin. The designation is needed for areas to

qualify for special grants and loons.

Problems in the flooded regions are being

compounded by sightseers, several officials

said. In some cases onlookers have been getting

in the way of emergency workers.

There wasmuch to see. The Mississippi River

is flooding from east-central Iowa to well below

its confluence with the Missouri River at St.

Louis. Tbe Missouri is flooding from above

Kansas City all tbe way across its east-west

stretch, the width of Missouri.

In St. Louis, the Mississippi's flood is expect-

ed to crest at45 feet ( 14 meters)on Wednesday,

nearly two feet higher than the worst previous

flood, in 1973. But the danger to the city is

limited because it is protected by flood walls

designed For levels of 52 feet, far higher than

anything now predicted.

From an airplane on Saturday, the farm

fields along she river valleys were dotted with

huge pools, some interlocking, like lakes in the

countryside, interspersed with duck woods and

bright patches of green, a striking tableau of

ixauly and serenity that contrasted with the

havoc the water was causing on the ground.

Mowed into the ta II hay of a field near

Clarksville. Missouri, were the letters “HELP."
The Mississippi River at Hannibal. Missouri,

was expected to crest at 32 feet on Monday,

double the Hood stage.

To the north in Iowa, the Raccoon Rrier was

rising fast and officials began evacuating hun-

dreds of residents from West Des Moines.

TUBAC, Arizona (UPI>— Will nity Hospital, in Naples. Florida.

Rogers Jr., tbe politician and actor of what a family member described

who closely resembled his famed as a massive infection.

j
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said. *T lived in fear all of those years they

wttdd leant of my being flight leader in the

Tonkin Gulf."

ShortTakes
Los Angeles is now home to the third-

Stockdale ReyisitiiigVietnam ,

To Lectureon Tonkin Golf . rad Washington, the Los Angdes Times re-

^-K£S2KKl’!

t£'
ran

January for stature has risen as diplomacy has shifted
m s ticket, w31 vuat Viflnracnn. With the end of the Cold War from idedogi-
the fpist mne since he was

cal conflict to economic rompeation. and as
Hanoi pnwn the Pacific Rim has begun to show, hi eco-
swed by Stanford Umveraty wfc^ he

^
. norn^c potential- San Francisco, once the hub

fellow at the HooverJMUtuuon on War,
} dipJomacy.hus dre^ed from

Revolution and Peace. •
. 64 to about 60 consulates over the past two

Admiral Stockdafe said he wiB decades,

marily about the purported Gulf of Tankm Pmate guards oulnnntber federal, state

attack Aug. A 1964.which was used by Pres- *od local law enforcement officers by more

dent Lyndon Johnson to bring the united ^an 2 to 1, and an? paid substantially Jess.dent Lyndon Johnson to bring me unnea 2 to 1, and are paid substantially less.

Slates into the Vietnam War. As a navypitot,
,

niejr . training is also tar less; rigorous and in

Admiral Siockdale witnessed what happened jj^y ca^ is nonexistent, says^Tra A. Lip-

that dav and reported to his superiors that channan of ajmvate security firm, inmm uvv * w — — * % _£

there wits no attack on a US.- vessel and no

sign of enemy boats. . ....

A day later, he led the attack tbal dropped

the first UA bombs on Vietnam. He^was shot

down over Vietnam (he foflowmg year -
HU was an extra load to cany in prison, be

an artide for TTteNewYcukTimes.be writes.

“Many guards are unqualified, dishonest, un-

reliable and even .-violent." Representative

Dost Sondquist, Republican of Tennessee, is

drawing up a bin that would require manda-

tory screening and training.

About People
General Cofin Powefl, who retires ScpL 30

as chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff,

has been lined up by the Washington Speak-

era Bureau to go on the lecture arcuil at

$60,000 per appearance, The Washington
Post reports. Outer bureau speakers include

Ronald Reagan and Lee lacocca.

During a recent losing streak by baseball's

Detroit Tigers, their manager. Sparky Ander-
son, remarked. “Nobody likes to lose. But my
Lord, you can't let your life revolve around
whether you win or lose. You always must
remember what's important — baseball's not
important, life is. Baseball is nothing more
than show business. It’s not reality.

Bill Cfintoo likes to take a half-hour nap in

mid-afternoon, according to U.S. News A
World Report. The magazine recalled other

presidents wfao liked to take 40 winks, includ-

ing Calvin Coolidge, John F. Kennedy, Lyn-

don Johnson and Ronald Reagan, who once

jested that he had ordered his staff to wake
him immediately whenever “anything impor-

tanthappens anywhere in theworld—even if

I'm in ue middle of a cabinet meeting.’'

Arthur Higbee

Those with a

It's die 1 1th India Garment Fair.

With an extensive range of

finely crafted apparel, in styles,

designs and colours that follow

the latest international trends.

Where exceptional Indian

workmanship finds its

expression down to the last

stirch. Giving elegant form io

every design idea.

To see it for yoursdf, visit tbe

India Garment Fair.

for business will

appreciate the

new Executive

Floor at the

Amari Airport Hotel, Bangkok
434 luxurious rooms only 2 minutes vimlk from your plane

AMARI
AIBPOn HOTEL

333 Chert Wutfchdiw Rood, Den Muang. Banglml 102 10. Thailand.

Tel- 1662)566.1020. 566-1021 Fa*. (662)5c6-l94l

tmrfi and fc«*B>** - Itegln1*1 *fcpm - Bwgfcr* - chwng Mni Pwy» I—«J HwtaK

I N _D I A

GARMENT

FtAt^R

Date :20th, 21st &
22nd August, 1993

Venue: Hall No. 7,

Pragati Maktan. New Delhi.
We bdp me world tool: gicau

For confirming your visit and for aiy kind otassistance,

please fin in the coupon and mail it to us.

Yes. I would like to visit the I idt India Garment Fair

Spring'Summer "94 collection.

Name

Telephone Telex Fa

Mail this coupon to . Append Export Promotion Council.

jitiyng ftirihttnfr 4th Floor. 58. Nchni Hare. New Oegti 1(0 019 INDIA.

Telephone : 91 1 1 6416709A»4I906.V6J
» J"7586 Telex .031-664*1,

031 *6037. Fix
:
91-1 1 -6467517 . 6464450. Grams : APEXCIL
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Thai's new
Frequent Flyer

Programme
in Full Bloom.

Thai Airways International is launching a new
,
exclusive

Frecjuent Flyer Programme Royal Orchid Plus.

Aimed at capturing the impor- Recent research from the United

tant business traveller market, Royal States indicates that business tra-

Orchid Plus marks the most exciting veliers currently make up 34% of all

new initiative from Thai since its adults who fly.

merger with the domestic airline

TAC in 1987.

They account for 48% of trips

taken and generate 70% of passenger

Since their introduction in North revenue.

America over ten years ago, frequent

flyer programmes have

made an extraordinary

Thai aims to capitalise on its long

K
held tradition of quality

service in order to at-

impact on airline travel tract these aM-impor-

around the world. And jets up andmmy tant business travellers

there's plenty of proof that these to its Royal Orchid Plus programme

programmes are an important factor and is offering many tempting bo-

in the way travellers -particularly nuses to passengers enrolling before

business travellers - select an airline. September 30th, 1993.

President welcomes challenge

and a return to core values'.

T**.ii FkmJwI f /.rtraJ-ji Bunrvj-

Afninlw sYii.'oir, lit opportunity M
lwi lOrf ?'.rlnts

Thai Airwa\s International

President Chatrachai tiunva-

Ananta sw the airlines new

Royal Orchid Plus Prograntniv

as 3 pertcui vehicle tu retneus

the airline's energies on its core

values

“These are challenging and

exciting times for the aviation

industry" he notes adding that

“Royal Orchid Plus focuses on

Thai’s strengths - the long

record ol exemplars' service

coupled with Thai values that

have long set Thai apart from

other carriers".

With the introduction of

its own. exclusive frequent flyer

programme, Thai has taken the

decision to remain independent

rather than join an Asian carrier

programme.

’High standards determine

the success ot a frequent fiver

programme" says Chatrachai

‘Thar has built its repu-

tation on its smooth as silk

service and unique Thai values’

he says, adding that " the

proven ability ol our staff to

consistently deliver a high

standard product was a key

clement in management's deci-

sion to cstohlish our own exclu-

sive Irequcnt fiver programme."

“Hv maintaining our inde-

pendence we retain authority

over the ongoing development

of our programme.

We will be able to expand

its benefits and privileges,

shaping them to meet the

needs of our loyal customers,

rather than chose of passengers

flying with several competitive

carriers.''

Thai's management be-

lieves its decision in lavour oi

preserving the carrier's uni-

queness will be vindicated by

improvements in customer

service and bottom line perfor-

mance.

"In other words' says

Chatrachai. "wc believe Royal

Orchid Plus will allow us to

build on our good image and

improve our competitiveness

both regionally and globally.

This is an important consi-

deration given that Asia and

the Pacific - where Thai Air-

ways International has a geo-

graphical routcnct advantage -

will lead aviation growth over

the coming decade."

THE
PROGRAMME
WITH ALL
THE PLUSES.

Royal Orchid Plus was developed

after a detailed study of frequent flyer

programmes around the world.

The "Plus'’ in the name refers to

the many exclusive benefits which

will be enjoyed by the programme's

members.

Royal Orchid Plus stands apart

from programmes offered by many of

its competitors by giving mileage

ROYAL
ORCHID

credits to all categories of passenger

- including Economy.

This is an important advantage

because many other frequent flyer

programmes restrict their privileges

to business and first class passengers.

Also, unlike some other pro-

grammes membership of Royal

Orchid Plus is free.

Full membership is triggered with

the accumulation of 12,500 miles

and awards can scan being claimed

after a member has clocked up just

15,000 miles.

The more miles a member fires

using Thai, the more free travel they

will earn.

On a full Economy or domestic

Thailand ticket for instance, pas-

sengers earn the actual miles they fly

or a 500 mile minimum. Business

Class passengers receive an extra

25% on top of their mileage while

First Class passengers receive a 50%

bonus on mileage. Even excursion or

published discount fare tickets cam

70% of miles flown.

Members can also earn extra

miles by using Thai’s travel industry

partners including certain hotels, car

hire services and credit card com-

panies.

Other significant privileges for

members include preferred seating

and extra baggage allowances, with

increasing privileges as passengers

attain Gold and Diamond Card levels

in the programme.

Snood? us sift xrpicc. die aft-oli stmt oj Thai's success.

SMOOTH AS SILK SERVICE
WOOS THE FREQUENT FLYER.

Thais service know-how is set to give

Thai’s frequent flyer programme the

edge over its competitors.

An intense period of training for all

Thai staff supports the launch of Royal

Orchid Plus.

The importance of providing first

class service for all categories of pas-

sengers has long been a feature of Thai's

operation. With the introduction of

Royal Orchid Plus, every Thai staff

member from booking clerks to ground

staff to baggage handlers and inflight

personnel has been thoroughly briefed

on the need to maintain and even “lift

their service game" to ensure the pro-

gramme's success.

Everyone at Thai recognises the

importance of winning early commit-

ment to Royal Orchid Plus. Some

exceptional bonus offers will certainly

swing the balance in Thai's favour during

the launch phase. But in the long run,

Thai is determined to win the hearts and

minds of frequent flyers with its unique

smooth as silk service values.

SPECIAL BONUSES
FOR EARLY ENROLMENT.

All Royal Orchidi Plus members enrolling before September 30th, 1993

will be rewarded by having their first award doubled.

It means that whichever Thai air

travel award they choose first, they'll

receive a second companion ticket for

the same flights absolutely free.

As a further incentive to encourage

early enrolment, and to really get mem-

bers' mileage off to a flying start, Thai is

giving a 2,500 mile first flight bonus.

Plus! Business Class and First Qass

passengers will literally see double on

certain Thai air routes until September

30th, 1993.

They'll earn double miles on Business

Class or First Class flights in either

direction between Bangkok and Europe

or Australasia including an international

connecting flight sector between Bang-

kok and any city in Asia. Pius any flight

between Bangkok or Seoul or Tokyo and

Los Angeles.

Special Experience Awards designed to

tempt even the most jaded traveller.

A WHOLE NEW DEAL FOR THE FREQUENT FLYER.
Part of the appeal ol Royal Orchid Plus

is its simplicity.

Members will automatically have their

mileage credited to them from the moment

they join the programme.

Passengers who torn Rovai Orchid Plus

There's Gold

and Diamonds

in Thai's skies.

As well as regular membership, Thai will

in future be adding two additional member-

while travelling aboard a Thai flight can also

claim credits for that flight by forwarding

their boarding pass and a photocopy of their

ticket.

like a bank's automatic ledger there's a

minimum of paperwork.

This allows passengers to enjoy all the

membership privileges without having to

Award travel bookings can be made over worry about keeping track of their mileage

the phone and because the system works just awards, or collecting certificates lor future use.

ROYAL
ORCHID

MB JOHN SAMPLE

ZD0Q76B 07/93

ship levels to Royal Orchid Plus - Cold and

Diamond Membership.

These will offer additional benefits and

privileges to these particularly important

members as they accrue sufficient miles to

reach these higher levels.

The mart you fly Thai, the more

pneion membership become-

All sorfc ojihipailum are in store with

Royal Ordnd Pita Special Experience Awards.

As an alternative to free travel Thai

have hit upon the idea of offering Royal

Orchid Plus members a whole range of

what will be known as “special experi-

ence" awards.

"Special experience" awards include

leisure holidays in exotic locations.

Or for the more adventurous - a trek

through the unspoilt rainforest of northern

Thailand atop an elephant. Alternatively,

members with enough miles under their

belt can smooth the rough spots out of

their game with special lessons at a

prestigious golf school.

^Thai
^

This ikfrrrtKHKnl was produced m its entirety by Marjms. Nankemh * Curl on behalf of Thai Airways International.
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EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS. UNIQUELY THAI.

-

Royal Orchid Plus is everything you would expect

from a frequent flyer programme, and more. Created

by the airline that turned service into an art form,

Thai's Royal Orchid Plus offers you an unprecedented

combination of free travel, privileges and other awards

to tempt the.most frequent flyer.

No matterwhich class of travel you choose, you'll

be rewarded when you fly with Thai

A.raik you'll enjoy special attention to any seating and

meal preferences whenever you fly with Thai. On the

ground, you'll receive regular statements showing the

growth in your mileage account and regular updates

on bonus offers.

vi. i. siw -et-jiisj

On a full Economy ticket you'll earn the actual

miles you fly or a minimum of 500 miles: Travel Busi-

ness or Rist Class and your discerning taste will earn

you a bonus of 25% and 50% respectively. Even an

excursion or published discount fare ticket earns you

70% of actual mileage flown. a
SPECIALLY SELECTED EXPERIENCE AWARDS,

Asan alternative to free travel, you can also make a sel-

ection from birr Royal Orchid Plus experience awards.

These exclusive leisure, challenge and cultural

awards will tempt even the most jaded traveller.

Imagine yourself, for example, touring the wilds

of the Burmese border atop an elephant or smoothing

the rough spots out of your game with special lessons

at a prestigious golf school

SPECIAL FREQUENT FLYER PRIVILEGES.

Even before you attain lull Royal Orchid Plus member-

ship at 12,500 miles, your privileges begin.

ENROL NOW
AND TRIPLE THE plus.

' Getyour mileage off to a flying start in more ways

than one. •
•

. l. First, we’ll reward your early enrolment by

doublingVqur first award. Enrol before September 30,

1993 and whichever Thai air travel award you choose,

you'll receive a companion ticket for the same flights

absolutelyfree

i Well make it as easy as possible for you to get

there, with a bonus 2,500 miles the first time you fly

Thaj;.after enrolling.
.

‘ i Wus.youll literally see double on certain Thai

routes until September 30, 1993. Youll earn double miles

? on Business or First Class flights in either direction be

twSingkok and Europe or Australasia, including an

, international connecting flight sectorbetween
Bangkok

,
. and any city in Asia. Plus any flight between Bangkok

or:Seoul or Tokyo and Los Angeles.

SPECIAL STATUS FOR HICH FLYERS.

With full membership, you'll receive even more pri-

vileges, like priority waitlisting and baggage handling

plus an additional 10kg baggage allowance on Thai

flights And, as you reach new heights and attain Royal

Orchid Plus Gold and finally Diamond membership

youll be rewarded with additional privileges including

separate check-in facilities and special lounge access.

’ ENROL NOW. MEMBERSHIP IS FREE

For an enrolment form, complete the coupon and mail or

fax it to Thai. Or, you can pick one up at your nearest

Thai office.With your form, youll also get a Temporary

Membership Card and your unique membership
number

Just quote this numberwheneveryoubook
with Thai and

your miles will be automatically recorded when you fly.

Please retain your tickets and boarding passes in

case validation is required

Enrol now. The sooner you do, the sooner you

could be en route to your own dream destination.

Royal Orchid Plus from Thai. The frequent flyer

programme that's smooth as silk.

Compete the coupon and mail to Thai Airways International, PO Box 567,

Samsen Nai Post Office, Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax it on 6o 2 5 1 3 022X

Thai

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS

Enrol in Royal Orchid Plus before September 30,

1993 and well reward you with double your first

Thai air travel award

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai

office or simply complete this coupon and either

mail it to Thai Airways International, PO Box 567

Samsen Nai Post Office, Bangkok 10400, Thailand

or fax it on 66 2 5 1 3 0222. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Please complete in English.

Mrl~l Mrsfl Miss Other,

Name

Address .
—

IWrcooL-HTCOI*

! Phone
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RestoringJewish Cemetery,
Germans Try to Come

By Marc Fisher
II ii'.-.w'n.’f-'M Ff\i Si-nuv

i SZHROTMYA. Poland— Her hands, were

rubbed raw from digging, her cheeks red-

ieriL-d b\ lhe wind. In ihe dirt. two feel below

the surface Nadia Maerz found stones of ihe

past. The loners were Hebrew on one side of

ihe broken stone-. German on ihe other.

As die Ja\> passed. Nudja and the others

pieced together ihe stones and cemented

ihem in the gruses over which they had stood

. tor *.cniurus. On a small, shaded rise over

weed-filled lields. 2$ German* toiled in a

Jewish cemetery to pul the pieces back to-

gether.

Nadjj Maori is 1 ". a German trom Bavar-

i.i. Until ihis uh-ment. she has never mei J
'
.lew.

Mauricv kailer is SO. a Jew from Austria,

then the Soviet Union. then Poland, then

Nazi Germans, then the Resistance, (hen the

|

-.amps and. fin.illv. Poland again. He has met

more Gernuns than he cjres to remember.

Ni.w Mr Kailer and three other elders

front Zen. the nearest low it where anv Jew*
survive, step off a bus and walk through Ihe

weeds, into the Szproiawa cemeierv.

“I found a gravestone with a number on st.

5608.” Nadjal-Ycitedly tells him. "What does

that mean -

.' Is it j code'”’

“Ji is the year." Kailer .-uv-. 'It i- die

Jewish calendar.”

Her parents were against the trip. Too
dangerous. they told NjJia. PtJe* who ifon'i

like Germans. ne»-Na?i' ->n the rampage
against history — a M of people migju m-t

like the sight of young Germans restoring

Jewish graves.

“The future is formed hv the past.” N jJj.i

told her parents. "I had to do something l‘n«

so afraid of what might happen again.”

She signed up ipjihti the Action Reconcdi-

alion trip lo Poland, becoming one of thou-

sands of Germans who travel with the private

organization each year to Jo g«i»d deeds m
Poland. Israel, the United States and aitv-

where that is home to people wronged h\

Germans.

Mr Kailer came heeause he was invited

and frewuse the German organizer!; said (hey

w.lined 10 restore the long-forgotten, over-

grown graveyard.
" Vhoul 2'Hi people front my family were

killed." he >.iys “Mv mother. All eight sib-

ling- Mi wife, my child I went to war. came
|v„j. and sirs child was gone. It i- as it is. The
\j7 i» were here. Good Germans uv. These
German- come now and thev want to pay for

i he 'ins ol the parents. Reconciliation, they

call it

“

Mr K.iilcr (s the must sprightly and clear

>>r -.--ice - -I tlie region's remaining handful uf

Jewish elders. He still writes for the Jewish
V\..rd, the Yiddish-Polish biweekly. He has

stones to tell, stories he believes these young
i iennjii- should hear.

N.mJi:i approaches him again, stares down
at ihe graveyard dirt. “Do you think it's good
»e «h» ih»-“” -tie asks, her thin voice wavering
vtislitly.

"kc-rv ath'-d." s;ivs the okl Jew. “Bciuti-

till'"

That night, they sit in a circle in a dark
room .'ll Szproij»vi\ rundown orphanage. 28
Germans of all ages and four old Jew's. .

“We're trying to he factual and clear in our
meeting with the past." says Wolfgang Erier..

a museum archivist in Berlin who has brought
his wife am] children for the week. “We want
to learn about you and tell you who we are."

On the coffee table is a copy of “The
History of the Jewish People."' a pamphlet
published by Germany's Federal Center for

Political Education.

They mode two trips luSzpunawu to set up
this visit. They drew maps of the cemetery
and documented its ruin, collecting photos
and <-Jd records in loosdea/ binders. They
arrived with tools, tight schedules and charts

listing each person's tasks.

“We are here to atone," Mr. Frier cuftf

Szproiawa’s mayor. “We are political people
Who believe we car. only deal with the new
conditions in Europe if we know and under-

stand the past.”

The mayor stared in silence. He asked wbai

German government agency sent -these do-
g«voders here. None, came the answer. What
arc your orders, ihe mayoraskoLNone*came
the answer..

“It’s loo abstract for them." Mr. filersays
The session begins with, ah awkward si

-

ience. The GeTmaavaskiheJewstoinmxluce
themselves, and Mr. Kaifer tefis a bit of his

story. He puts the best face on Zery's Jewish'
population of “almost 100." speaking opti-

mistically abvHrt the communny’s “young"

peopfe. who turn out u> be those under 70.
“We are the last of ihe'Mohicans,"'he says.

More than 10.000 of the 15.000 Jews in Po-
land arc 78 or older, someone says.

And the room fails sifebt. The Gentians do
hoi know- what to ask. what to say: .

During a break. Barbara Schultze, a 50-

year-old art teacher from Berttn, tries lo fig-

ure out why she and the others cannot find

the questions they have rehearsed st> often in

their minds. .

“My. parents were Naas.”, she says. *Tm
here as a kind of reparation., for what mv

parents did As Prussians ami Nazi*. they

vac educated in Jew-halmg, They hate Use

Poles. Tbo told me no*, income here-- They

said the Poles would sled mv car. I fight with

my parents ail the time about these ibmgs. I.

I have a low-hate relatiomfep wnh my
parents.

“I wanted lo do tins for- me. and for ay
parents. I nevermet a Jew before. But I feel

hapless with them, i don’t know what to say

to item. I'm ashamed. ! don't want to bejust

the rich Goman coming here to help. But !

do want to help." .

When she was vounger. she used to pump
her parents for details of what they knew in

the Nazi years. “You must have known some-

thing about kristallnacbt." the November

1938 nightwhen Germany destroyed Jewish

shops, homes and synagogues, she irfd them,

“They say no, theyknew nothing, but l know

there Tvas a synagogue in tfusr village. My
faAer’s 85. He never tails about the war. He

only answers questions-"

life-- INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED Cyclist in Coma After Neo-Nazi Assault
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MAGDEBURG. Germany — A young cyclist las

in a coma on Sunday, his skull fractured by. neo-Nazi

extremists who kicked and clubbed him in an unpro-.

coked attack in :i simll East German town, the police

said.

The l -year-old roan and a fellow cyclist were
aHacked in the Harz Mountain village of flsertburg by

about 30 rightists, who were rallying cm ihe market

square chanting the Hitler salute “Sicg heiL

"

said a

police spokesman.

The assailanis. some with shaved heads, military

jackets and berets, knocked tlie youth to the ground

and kicked him in the head, ibid the spokesman.

Burkhanl Hocke. in nearby Haibcfctadl.

He said that three of those involved in the attack on

Friday had been arrested and that others, some from

Hamburg in the West, were being sought.

Elsewhere. 13 people were hurt, one seriously, early

Sunday when arsonists set fire u> a building partly

occupied by foreigners in Kempten. Havana, tne po-

lice said. The attackers ^gained- access to the house

throughthe garage, and oaeperson was seriously burl

as the staircase went lip in flames. Twelve others, half

of them foreigners, suffered from smoke inbalatioa-

Someone also hrrikeintp local governmem offices in

die Rbeinland-Pfalz town of Roth, piled up docu-

ments in thedepartment that dealswith foreigners aad

set itou aWaze- •

A smoke alarm alerted fire fighters, who confined

the damns* h> documents and office Iranitore.

Since January 1992. Germany been plagued by

more than 3.00ft arson attacks and beatings, mostly

targeting foreigners, by rightist extremists. Tne attacks

have claimed 26 lives. -
.

fAP. AFPi

Caravans for Migrants Set Afire in HaJ>'

A fire destroved 22 caravans intended Tor African

migrants in Villa Litereb. in southern ttaly, and the

police said Sunday they were treating the blaze as

arson, Reuters reported from Villa Litemo.

No one was hurt in tbe attack Saturday night The

caravans were to have been usedby tomatoharvesters.

Yeltsin Vows

To Honor

RiUoutDate
Reuters

‘ IRKUTSK. Russia — President

Boris N. Yeftsin on Sunday assured

visiting Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany that the 190.000 Russian

troops stiff stationed m the fonnrr

Hast Germany would leave on

schedule by August next year.

“We have no differences of opin-

ion over the withdrawal*' he told

reporter* at the end of two days of

talfcx with Mr. Kohl in Siberia.

- On Saturday, however. Mr. Yelt-

sin had asked Mr. Kohl for more

help in building housing for return-
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By Alan TruscoU

A WEEK agr> Gail Greenberg of

Manhattan, while competing

in the Ep*on Winlduidc Bridge

Content. wa> alwi greeting players,

answering Lhe lelephune and ad-

mitting new arrivals.

In such circumstances brisk auc-

lions are welcome. This partly ae-

cinincs for North’s respvmse uf foe
nit-trump to the opening hid of one
hearL

This was a grand slant force,

based cm North’s estimate that

There would be a play for 13 tricks

with almost any South hand with

opening values that included the

king and queen of hearts.

Greenberg as South dutifully bid

seven hearts, the required bid with

two of ihe top three heart honors,

but now liad-to play tlte hand, with

-a!' appropriate- speed.

West would have alarmed South

if he had led a spade, removing a

crucial entry from the dummy, but

luck vvi.mld have Uvorcd her: It was
possible io mal.c five tramp tricks,

sis club tricks by fme^ine. and two
aces, though risking a heavy defeaL

But the auction pnivided little due.
and lie ehi've to lead a tramp.

South took swift advantage of

the favorahle breaks in dubs and
hearts She wnu the first trick with

the heart ace, cashed the dub ace

and ruffed a club. She then raffed a
diamond, overtook the heart jack

with Lhe queen, and drew the last

tramp Finally she crossed to the

spade ace. led the club king and
1toped the king would fall.

I hat added up lo 13 tricks and
gave Iter all 1U0 match points. And
she w:i«'wcU-aK4ux>..as many have

discovered in the past, that playing

and organizing simultaneously is a
lough double act.

. NORTH
. 4 A 168 5
OAJ8 -

$ —
. 4AK J9 5 2 .

WEST “
. EAST

QJ762 -*1C»3.
r 6 2 . - O 10 9 3 ..

0 Q 94 j& K 10 6.2

*0 106 ‘ *8:48
SOUTH (D) -

'
• 4 4

'

. 9K.Q754
AJ8753 ..

. *7 ..-.

North and .South were vulnerable.

The bidding;.'
"

South West North’. -fun
1 7 ' -Pass- - S N.T. Russ'
7 9 Pass • Pass ."

.
Pat#

- WfsUed the bhui

Deutsche marks (54.8 billion) to a

building program which it say> Ls

on schedule.

Mr. Kohl said the troop with-

drawal had not been a big issue in

lhe meeting, which included a pri-

vate cruise on Lake Baikal.

He invited Mr. Yeltsin to vist

Germany in the near future, and

promised to do what he could to

help Russia in its aim of signing a

trade agreement with the European

Community.

Russia still has some 190.000 sol-

diers ou German aod out of the

380.000 Soviet uvops which wen:

stationed in East Germany when it

was still the front line of the Cold

War.
- Mr. Ydisin asked Mt. Kohl to

use his authority to prevent div-

crimi nation against the ethnic Rus-

han peculations of the three Baltic

slates.
"
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SEX CRIMES

By Alice Vtichss. 284 pages. $21.

Random House.

Reviewed by
Edna Buchanan

A LICE Vavh>s liken* her court-

room battles to boxing match-

es. The analog) i> appropriaie.

With this book she has scored u
knockout.

Three elements make the Kmk
both terrific and Lemfymg: the per-

sonal slory of this committed rm*d-

em-dav warrior and feminist hero-

ine: her gritty professional
struggles, and the courageous vic-

tims who will haanl you.

Nobody knows rapists better

than Alice Vachss. a lawyer and

prosecutor. She has seen the faces

of evil. A tup-heavy prosecutor's

office, inept political appointees,

corruption, misfeasance, malfea-

sance and nonfeasance, petty poli-

tics. petty jealousy and petty peo-

ple, all exist at the expense of the

taxpayers, who are the victims in

mure ways than one. Their world

continues In shrink into a more

dangerous place, because the so-

called justice system rarely works.

The story is riveting from the

firel chilling page.

Vnchss grew up in the Boston

suburbs. At Boston College she

joined the women's movement and
marched against the Vietnam War.

After graduation she went to the

South Bronx as a VISTA volunteer.

She wanted to fight the govern-

mem by defending the downtrod-
den. Eventually, she worked as a

Legal Aid attorney in Manhattan,

representing defendants unable to

afford counsel. Disturbed hv grata*

iiiuis sii'lence. she saw a major dis-

tinction between a guy who hit you
i»wy the head and look your mon-
ey. and a guy who look your money
and ilien hii you over the head.

Bunting w ith the need to make a

difference. Vachss launched a
group io evaluate rape-victim rep-

rcscn unithi. quickly realized that

there are more victims than any-

body knows about and took to

hean a rape victim’s assessment, of
prosecuting her attacker: “I came
lo feel dial the criminal justice sys-

tem was my enemy.”

An FBI study stated that, on
average, men arrested for rape
serve less titan a year in jaiL

Vachss now knew what she was

meant to do and stepped into the

ring as a prosecutor. In a sense, she

continued doing what she had al-

ways dime, fighting to protect ihe

underdog. the helpless, the victims.

She simply warned a specific job,

prosecuting rapisiv She found it in

the New York borough of Queens.
Rapists, Vachss soon found, are

not lhe only enemy. Their collabo-

rators inside the system include a
huge population of police officers;

lawyer, judges, decks, prosecutors

and juries. They include the judge
who decided that because a serial

rapist covered his victim’s face with

his jacket, the woman could not be
sure of penetration since she had
not seen the attack.

The author uses rapists' real

names in her book, seeing no rea-

son io protect them. “We’re the

ones who need protection from
them.'* She fought the ludicrous

technicalities, still law in many
states, enabling rapists to go free if

children, raped over months or

years, cannot name the exact dates,

and also fought the use of “Post

Traumatic Stress Disorder” to e*-,

cuse rapists. Ifpast traumas were to

blame, then some of their victims

would be mass murderers.

The pressures and daily, honors

of tbejob had to be draining. What
drove her was seeing the raw cow-
age of victims and Ibdr empower-
ment inacourtroom wbcn prosecu-

tion is done right ‘'People who say

women can’t handle combat,” she

writes, “should watch a rape victim
testify sometime."

A love story is woven through

lhe nightmarish scenario. The au-

thors husband is. (he novelist An-
drew Vachss, a lawyer specializing

in cases of chOd abuse and neglect.

They met when she worked at an
institution he had directed, a place

populated. by a violent and lethal

collection orjuvenile criminals. She
had no idea they would marry, but

knew she would “keep him in my
heart forever,” that he was the
“first truly effectiveperson Td ever

roeL”

He sold his first novel the day
she got thejob she wanted, as chief

of the Spedal Victims Bureau. ln-

fusrag (he bureau with heart and

fire and new ideas, she made it a

model, despite the corruption and

political machinations around her.

Naturally that did not endear her

to thc.bearts of the politicians in

charge, Bui doing the job right was

more important to Vachss than

making friends in high places. She
went after the bad guys, guns blaz-

ing —such as lhejudge who warn?

ed to send a notorious pedophile, a
former Man of the Year, on a
speaking tour instead of to prison.

Shewon the baule. but lost thejob.

It was inevitable.

Tbe silver lining is that Vachss
now had the time to write this

book. After presenting her case, the

author ends by delivering a sum-

mation lo the reader as she would
to a jury. Where is the outrage?

You will find it in Alice Vachss’s

book. It is 3 rallying cry for action.

Onecan only hope that it is not just
one brave woman’s cry in tbe wil-

derness.

Edna Buchanan, a Pulitzer Prize-

vinningjoumalisr. wrote thisfur The
Washington Post :

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Andy. Haspsten, tbe star
American dunber in the Tour de
France, is- reading F. A/ Worsley’s

"Shackktoiis BoarJourney,"an ac-
count of the.I9)4-I6 Antarctic ship-

wreck after which 28 men drifted

five months on an ice floe:

.

“They "went through so much
suffering.and pure misery just to
stay alive that the Tour dfe France .

in comparison seems easy." .

'

(Samud Abt, IHT}
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Debated in Russia
IPWPt’!

MOSCOW—TheRussian- Eor--
etgn Ministryarid SundayHat the
d«m.ljy theRusaan parhamem on
Friday to the Ukrainian Rtn/^fr Sea
port of ScasKpol. v

devialc&lK}m-
the line adopted by the president
and ibe gwerembiL"

*Tlas emotional agd- declarative
action does not point the way to
mal solutions," fee ministry said;
"Any problems, however complex,
can be resolved only in the frame-
work of a political diakjgnt"

President Boris. N. Yeltsin sad
Saturday that he was “a^ainaT of
the Supreme Soviet for having laid
claim to the oaval pcst of Sevasto-
pol .

'

V.
;-• -

Mr. Yeltsin told ieponen in&-
beria on his way home /rom’the
Tokyo summit lalVy of the Group
Of Seven industrial nafiiyn- am
ashamed. Soioos legislators do not
behave in this way.”'

Me. Ydtaa was in Listvyanka, a
r

resort On Lake; Baikal, for a week-
cod of talkswith theCttmp rh»n-
cellof, Helmut KohL who also was
on las way home from Tokyo.

The Russian leader said the sia-
• tos of.Sevastopol and the former
Soviet Black Sea Flee], which is*

based there under joint command,
"most be discussed gradually and
peacefidfy."’-

.

.

“Otherwise in iherad.” he said,

‘hwhat- would you -have me do —
dedare war on Ukraine?"

. , Present Yeltsin and the Ukrai-
nian president, Leonid M. Krav-
chuL have made progress in nego-

-tratitHis ra The fleet, agreeing to

divide the 384 ships equally by
1995,.and coming dose to an un-
derstanding on guarantees for
Ukraine ' to give up nuclear weap-
ons left behind by die breakup of
the Soviet Union. (AP, LAT)

• ... . . .
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Stale Dinner in Seoul:

A Maladroit Clinton
The AssociatedFrets

.. SEOUL— President Bill Clinton madea fewprotocol mioai-pc at

a state dinner in Sooth Korea. •*

Mr. Clinton embarrassed Korean officials, confused his transla-
tor, baffled some dinner guests and delayed the dmner briefly.

He repeatedly referred incorrectly to the wife of President Kim
Young Sam as Mrs-JCun. In Korea, a woman keeps her maiden
name, and the president's wife is Mrs. Sohn Myong Suk, or Mrs.
Sofan.

The problems.-may have started ai a new conference with Mr.
Kim earlier in the day, when Secretary of State Warren M. Christo-
pher bad to remind Mr.Clinton to allow tune for translation

Perhaps remembering the incident, when Mr.dinton stepped to

the microphone to deliverhis dinner speed, he unexpectedlyinvited
a translator to stand between“himself and Mr. Kim,who was seated.

In Korea, it is bad manners for anyone to stand between two heads
of state. In addition, both sides had agreed earlier that there would
be no translation and that each president would speakin his native

tongue; as Mr. Kim did.
'

.

Korean officials woe stormed by Mr' CEnton’s move and further

embarrassed when the translator's wording did not perfectly match'

the primed speeches distributed to dinner guests.

Meanwhile, Mr. Clinton apparently realized tharthe translation

was decaying dinner so be slapped some of his remarks, farther

confounding those attending. .
;

Koreans take protocol seriously: There are strict rules of behavior,

even among family members. A slight, however unintentional can

mar a friendship and ruin e business relationship.

.
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even among family members. A slight, however nninlentionaL can a ITS Earner trfwyw 1|n^ojtmo pmfprtivp none wire around a compomid in Stopje. Macedonia, in
mar a friendship and ruin ebusiness relationship.

preparatonTortbe arrivnl of about 300 U.S.solifiers scheduled forJuly 12 onUN peacekeeptngtfaily.

KOREA: Qinton Wams the North General’s Parting Shot on Partition
Conthmed frnm'PagaJ .

against an invasion from'
; the

North. Before leaving Washington
last week for his first overseas trip

as president, Mr. Chiiton had
agreed with a guestionerwhd sug-

gested that theDemflitanxed Zone
>vas The scariest pfatre* renaming
afier^the end of tlreColdWq^

^
l.

On &mday, visiting Observation
Post Oueflette. . a barrenHnB-cap-
tured by U.S. Marines on the last

day of the war arid now surroonded

by three fences of concertina wire:

Mr. Clinton highlighied the threat

posed by North Korea’s reported

efforts to develop nuclear capabili-

ty-

Mr. Qinton raid that he draught
that “anyone who sees tins would
understand" how important it is

for the United, States to insist on
North Korea staying in theNuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty, and for

Pyongyang to aftow “those atomic

energy inspectors back in there.*"

.

Mr. Clinton -used binoculars to

look into the North Korean territo-

ry that surrounds the post on three

odes bm initially forgot to take off

tbe lens cap and stood fidgetingfor

several moments.
North Korea has threatened to

withdraw from the international

: treaty.barring die development of

nuclear praapons^although it has

not yet done so— and has refused

to agree to inspections of nudear-
related facilities where UjS. offi-

cials suspect-it Is developing the

capability ip ' produce a nuclear

bomb. .
-

.

•

.
^peakfug la ter, Mr. Clinton

warned thadt WOdTdbe “pdmtless"

. -for North Korea . to budd-ondear
weapons because “if they ever use

them it will be the end of their

cooniry" . .

- Mr. Clinton's derision to go to

the rmlitary demarcation line that

separates North and South offered

him his most, striking opportunity

yet to shore up his credentials as

commander in duet
.

His exienrive efforts to avoid be-

ing drafted for the Vietnam War
and his current plans for the UK
mDitaiy— including dero drfense

cuts and a pledge tolift the ban on
homosexuals serving in the armed

forces — have left many nrifitary

personnel and veterans suspicious

of their new commander in chief.

Before he signed on as Mr. CKih

ton's counselor, David Gcrgen
wrote a magazine column urging

.the president-io spend more tune

with histroops inan effort torepair

'••the damage:

Washington Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Herzegovina— General Phi-

.
tippe MoriDon of France, the departing commander of

United Nations farces in Bosnia, whose dramatic

gestures came to symbolize the well-meaning but ill-

fated UN operation here, warned Sunday that the

West risked being party to the creation of “a new Gaza
Slrip^ if it failed to ensure the survival of a multicul-

tural socierv in Bosnia.-

The general who formally steps down from his

command Monday, offered veiled yet powerful criti-

cism of a plan to carve Bosnia into three states, saying

it was founded on a “simplistic idea" and that “any

solution in Bosnia must preserve a multiethnic state."

His comments, made during a news conference at

his headquarters in Sarajevo, constituted one of tbe

: strongest condemnations yet from a seniorUN official

of the partition plan, embraced by the international

mediators Lord Owen and Thorvald Stohenberg as

the last way out for Bosnia's Muslims.

The general has spent tbe past 16 months in tbe

former Yugoslavia, and tbe last eight months as the

commander of the UN Protection Force in Bosnia.

“The Serbs think they have the winds in their sails,

and because of that they will become more and more
demanding,'' said General MoriHon. referring to a

recent spate of Serbian challenges to tbe UN opera-

tion here, most notably their blockade of energy sup-

plies and water to Sarajevo, in violation of tbe Geneva
Convention and several UN Security Council
resolutions.

He said that any agreement that did not allow

Muslim, Croatian and Serbian communities to live

together risked the creation of “a new Gaza Strip and

prolonging for years the present fighting."

—JOHN POMFRET

REFUGE: World on Move Fleeing Poverty and War

IRAQ: Thwarted Inspectors Leave

Continued front Pkge^

I

ensure titty would not be used for

testing missies with ranges of more

than 100 miks (160 kilometers^

which are banned to Iraq under the.

cease-fire tenns. -

Iraq objected, saying that as it

has not yet accepted the \otig-range

industrial monitoring program ap-

proved by the Security Couucfl, in-

stallation of the cameras should be

postponed while it sought an agree-

meet with the Special Commission

on precisely how this monitoring

would be carried out in practice.

The Special Commission then

proposed sealing The sites instead

so they, cannot be. used wiile it

invites Iraqi experts to New York.

lor a review of compliance with the

cease-fire. - •
•

In Ms letter to tlK Secunty

Council, Foreign Minister Sahhaf

argued that allowing the commis-

sion to pul seals on the. sites and

their equipment would create a-

dangerous precedent that, could

lead to the sealing of plants closed

before tbe two rides had agreed on

how the long-term monitoring of

Iraq'smilitary industries should be

conducted •

He sod most ofihe testing

equipment was dismantled and

stored- nearby some weeks ago

when. Iraq feared anew U.S. attack.

This proposal was put to the in-

spection team Saturday night. But

Iraq received no reply and Mark

Silver, the team’s leader, visited the

Rafah rite on Sunday and tried to

cordon it off.

. When Iraqi officials objected,

the forrigpminister said, Mr. Slyer

“acted in a provocative maimer,",

pointing a tape recorder ai them

and asking, “Are you going to pre-

vent me from seating die site?"

lira Iraqis replied that they were

still waiting Tor a reply to the com1,

promise they had proposed Satur-

day night! Mr. Stiver then called to

New York onhis mobilephonemid
“said he had itxttived instmetaus.

.
10 leave Iraq." . . —

.

Continued from Page 1

and East German towns upstream. They hugged the
Polish ride, sometimes stumbling, sometimes letting

the bags trail in the stream. Under the partial cover of

an overhanging tree, Samuel unfolded a map from his

shirt pocket and checked it, with the white sky as his

only light. A bridge materialized from under the
drizzle and, as it was supposed to, to a ladder.

“Move it, fast!" the father barked. “We can’t get

caught with a train."

There was a thm concrete walkway on the bridge to
Germany. The lights 00 the bridge blinked yellow and
red. Samuel mounted last, releasing the map into the

river below. The ftmtiHes hurried— Germany wasjust
a few yards away.
The next d^y. after handing over a wad of cash to a

German taxi driver, tbe Aryosbans arrived safely in

Dresden.
The exodus of tbe Armenian families from their

warring homeland resembles (hat or minions of refu-

gees, asylum seekers and economic migrants now
pouring into Western Europe. Some, like many of the
hundreds of thousands of people displaced by the
conflict in what used to be Yugoslavia, have been
bounded from their homes by bands of militiamen.

Others left because, in the words of a Moldovan
musician waiting in a Polish border town for a late-

night passage to Germany, “thee was no money left— in the bank or under the mattress." Many have
multiple motives. Their stories belie the simplistic

distinction between economic migrants and political

refugees made by immigration officials around the
world.

“I can’t say if tbe 1989 revolution was better or
worse- for the country" said Mihai Apopi, 29, a
Romanian laborer, echoingacommon view among the
people coming to the rich West from the struggling

East “But for me, ifs definitely worse. Under the
Communists, it wasn't good, but things were more
secure. Now we've got most factories running at half
strength, unemployment is high, gas is expensive,
apartment rents are up. My only hope is the West."
. Era the official numbers are extraordinary. More
than 1 million foreigners have entered Germany alone

since it reunited in 1990, with more than 400.00

0

arriving in each of the last two years. Because Germa-

ny does not allow immigration except by people with

German ancestors, the migrants come mostly as asy-

lum-seekers, although more are crossing the borders

illegally and seeking housing and employment in the

underground economy.

Across Europe, applications for political asylum

skyrocketed from 13,000 in 1972 to 570,000 in 1991.

Last year, more than 700,000 refugees and asylum-

seekers poured into Europe, according to theUN High

Commissioner for Refugees to Geneva. Three coun-

tries— Italy. Spam and Greece— that used to send

millions of immigrants abroad are net importers now.

taking to 1 million over the last decade.

At tbe same time, the onee-prosperous, placidly

stable Western Europe these immigrants desperately

seek is rapidly changing. For 40 years, immigration

policy was a battlefield of the Cold War, and the

West’s readiness to take refugees from tbe Eastern

bloc meshed conveniently with tbe image of Easi

German border guards shooting those fleeing Berlin.

Now.just at the moment when the millions clamor-
ing to enter those open doors have a chance to come, a

virulent form of nationalism is gaining in Germany,
France, Austria and other countries, and governments
across the Continent are tightening controls on immi-
gration, asylum and refugees.

“Those in the West don’t seem to understand the

lessons of the last 40 years of communism," said

Bronislaw Geremek, a Polish historian, legislator and

dissident during Communist rule. “When you tear

down walls, you create hope; when you erect them,

you create hate."

On July I, Germany formally revoked its constitu-

tional guarantee of asylum to any politically op-

pressed person, sharply limiting the number of for-

eigners who can seek refuge there and making it easier

to depon asylum seekers. France also is moving to

tighten citizenship laws and limit immigrants. Austria.

DenmarkandSweden have imposed more restrictions.

Those immigrants who overcome or dude the new

That theUN MightWithdraw
By Elaine Sriolino
.Vw York Times Semee

WASHINGTON — As the humanitarian crisis in

Bosnia worsens, two classified administration reports

say the international mediators to the Balkans are

holding out the threat of seeking UN withdrawal from

the country unless the Bosnian Muslims agree to

negotiate on a partition plan.

In recent days, the mediators representing the Unit-

ed Nations and the European Community in the 15-

isomh-old war have publicly warned that tbe deterio-

rating conditions could lead the United Nations to

reconsider its mandate.

Bosnian government officials interpret the remarks

as part of a pressure campaign intended to Trace them

10 accept the partition plan.

If true, tbe classified reports would suggest that the

mediators are willing to use pressure tactics to get rite

Bosnian Muslims to the negotiating table. But it is not

clear from the reports whether the mediators talked

directly to the Bosnians about a UN withdrawal or
were simply circulating the idea among other

diplomats.

In the BIn the Bosnian capital. Sarajevo, the Muslim-led

government has renewed its appeal to the United

States for political and military support to its fight to

maintain Bosnia-Herzegovtoa as a viable, multiethnic

country.

h also announced that it would reject a Serbian and
Croatian proposal to end the war bv dividing the

former Yugoslav republic into three ethnic states.

If the United Nations pulls out. the Bosnian Mus-
lims will lose their only outside source of protection

and relief assistance.

The situation in Sarajevo has become so dire that a

U.S. disaster relief team that left tbe city last week
reported 10 the State Department by telephone that

Sanqevo had become “the world's largest concentra-

tion camp- because there was no drinking water or

fueL and could collapse within 10 days.

A State Department cable, sent from the UJS. mis-

sion in Geneva, quoted Sadako Ogata, the UN high

commissioner for refugees, as saying that the two
international mediators had told her recently “that if

the Bosnian Muslims did not agree soon to negotiate

on the baas of the Serb-Croat partition plan? they

would recommend to the UN secretary-general Bu-
tros Bucks Ghaii, “that the UN withdraw from
Bosnia."

The cable added, "If the UN deeded to withdraw
from Bosnia, Ogata made dear that UNHCR would
be part of (hat withdrawal."

Senior administration officials said that another

classified report circulating within the U.S. govern-

ment also said (hat Lord Owen, who represents the

European Community, and Thorvald Stoftenberg, the

UN mediator, were raising the possibility' of a UN
withdrawal.

But to a telephone interview from Zagreb. Lord
Owen denied that be and Mr. Stoltenberg were trying

to blackmail the Bosnians into agreeing to a partition

of their country.

“It's absolute nonsense.” he said. "There isn’t any
dream, any possibility of that. There is no attempt to

bladunaii the Bosnian presidency. It must make its

own decision."

In recent months, increased fighting, attacks on UN
workers by the three warring sides and the economic
strangulation of Sarajevo and other urban centers by
the Serbs and Croats have severely hampered the

ability of UN peacekeeper to help deliver relief aid.

Nicholas Morris, the new head of tbe UN refugee

operation in Bosnia, told diplomats last week that

because of the dangers to delivering aid and the

Serbian practice of demanding a portion of the aid as a

price to allow delivery, “this operation should not be
taking place and would not be initiated now if the

UNHCR were not already there," a separate classified

State Department cable said.

Rocky U.S. Start inMacedonia

GIs Need Peacekeeping Training,UN Says

By Steve Vogel
Washington PuU Service

SKOPJE Macedonia — As the

first of 300 American soldiers be-

gan trickling into Macedonia to

join the United Nations peacekeep-

ing force here, the commander of

the UN troops said the U.S. contin-

gent must undergo several weeks of

peacekeeping training before being

allowed to go out on paired.

“Fm not going to lose one single

life because somebody wants to be

a hero.” said Brigadier General

Finn Saermark Thomsen, a Dane:

to an interview last week to his

office at UN headquarters in Skop-

je.

Seven hundred UN peacekeep-

ers from Scandinavia arc now pa-

trolling Macedonia’s borders with

Serbia and Albania to an effort to

prevent the war that has engulfed

other former Yugoslav republics

from spreading here.

The Clinton administration an-

nounced June 10 that it also would

scud troops to help guard Macedo-
nia against attack from Serbia and
counter criticism that the United

States had failed to assert leader-

ship in the Balkan crisis.

Genera] Thomsen said he was
determined that the U.S. forces

joining his troops would operate

under the same strict rules of en-

gagement as the Scandinavians.

The rules restrict them to firing

only to self-defense.

The UN commander said he
would not use the American troops

until they “demonstrate to me that

they are ready to go into the field."

General Thomsen related a re-

cent incident to illustrate his pram.
A squad of Serbian soldiers was

quite friendly with three Swedish
UN peacekeepers when the two
groups encountered each other
while patrolling the border be-

tween Serbia and Macedonia.
But then the Serbian squad lead-

er’s radio squawked with instruc-

tions. and die Swedes found them-
selves under arrest for accidentally

straying across the unmarked bor-

der.

Rather than put up resistance,

(be Swedish soldiers immediately
surrendered their weapons and ra-

dios, according to UN officials.

Tbe UN troops were detained and
questioned for 10 hours before be-

. tog released unbanned.
“It was a demonstration of the

difference between a combat sol-

dier and a peacekeeper." General

Thomsen said. “They put down
their weapons without arguing. Fm
not sure combat soldiers would
have done the same thing."

In the interview, the UN com-
mander also said that Tor the time

being, he planned to keep the bulk

of the U.S. force near Skopje, miles

Seeking a Haven
Immigrants are leaving these countries . »
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from the bonier with Serbia, as a

reserve unit that could be moved
quickly to a trouble spot, rather

than assign them to a specific sec-

tor of tbe border.

The U.S. troops may eventually

be assigned to a specific sector 'i/ -

there is a need to send the Serbs a

specific, tougher message." Geoer- .

al Thomsen said.

Tbe LIN commander and other t

observers have said the likelihood j

of such an attack is remote. *

Tbe U.S. forces are arriving amid
some skepticism from UN officials -

and troops to Macedonia. There is ~

speculation that the Clinton ad- e

ministration shouldered its way a

into the operation for political pur- s

poses— as a way of maintaining to 0

its European allies that U.S. 11

ground troops have been commit- :
~

ted to the Balkans, even if troops L

here are operating at a far lower i

risk than their counterparts in Bos-
J

n

nia-Herzegovina. i
&

Also, some officials have ex-
;

"

pressed concern that the Amen- "j

cans might be too aggressive. >
d

“Everybody saw the Gulf War.
,e

tbe firing of rockets at Baghdad. -

e
the Panama thing — and see the

United Stales as having a very

forceful land of army," a UN ofit- m
dal said. But to Macedonia, he

js
added, ‘it’s not a shoot first ask *
questions later operation."
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border controls are threatened by the violent attacks

of neo-Nazi or other anti-immigrant groups.

Thousands in Germany have marched to protest the

violence, and many Europeans have worked to help

immigrants. But even those who win fcgal status and

citizenship for themselves or their children often find

they cannot break down the soda), economic and

political barriers to full acceptance as Europeans.

In Germany. France and a half-dozen other coun-
tries. the mass wave of immigrants has prompted
profound debate about national identity and the val-

ues of diversity.

The backlash of legal restrictions, violence and
social ostracism makes many of the new immigrants
regret that they ever left their homes. And yet, it is a
measure of the turmoil that has overtaken much of the

Imauounal Herald Tribme

post-Cold War world that hundreds of thousands

more are still coming, embarking on dangerous, des-

peratejourneys across Africa. Asia and Eastern Eu-
rope, selling possessions and paying off a shadowy
legion of middlemen for tbe chance to cross the last

checkpoint, or ford the last river, to the much-fabled,

deeply troubled capitals of the West.

Bozema Rosmer, who runs a campground to Poland

where many border-hoppers stay, reels off national-

ities as if tiie were giving a disorganized geography

lesson: Bulgarians and Belantssans. Ukrainians and

Somalis, Armenians and Azerbaijanis, Egyptians and

Iraqis, Sri Lankans, Pakistanis, two Chinese and a

Frenchman, the latter apparently escaping a bankrupt

joint venture in Warsaw.

NEXT: The struggle to settle into new lives.
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What the Group Achieved
Breaking all recent precedents, (he annual

economic summit meeting of the Group of

Seven actually accomplished something use-

ful. Over the past couple of years there had
been rising anxiety throughout the democra-
cies that. with the end of theCold War. the old

alliances and mechanisms for managing the

world's economy were falling jpart. The rise

in bickering among governments, the paraly-

sis of the trade talks and the declining popu-
larity of national leaders had established a
gloomy and unpromising atmosphere that

was affecting the economies of all the big

industrial countries. Over the past week the

Tokyo meeting began to change that.

For one thing, it pushed a series of danger-

ously healed trade issues back into the normal
bargaining process. For another, it produced

more urgently needed aid for Russia. Those
are substantial achievements, despite the fran-

tic attention to public relations that frequent-

ly threatens to overwhelm these big shows.

Some of these agreements are easily over-

sold. The last-minute trade deal between the

United Slates and Japan was. after all. only an
agreement on how to approach an agreement,

t is chief purpose is to demonstrate to 3 skepti-

cal Congress in Washington that Mr. Clinton

is prepared to push Japan hard. But the

Wednesday deal on tariffs, while also tenta-

tive. puis the world trade talks back in gear—
and America's prosperity, along with every

other country's, depends on them. It is also

true that President Bill Clinton contributed

more than his share of the energy and sense of

purpose that rescued this meeting from be-

coming merely another empty ritual. I As usu-

al, this accomplishment of the president did

not even have a chance to sink in. much less be

credited to him before the inevitable group of

his White House aides were clamorously tak-

ing large credit for it. bragging about their

extremely clever public relations gimmickry

in the pursuit of a positive press and reciting

the chronology of it all in a way that suggested

they had confused themselves with the discov-

erers of penicillin and the first men on the

moon. Will they never learn?)

The ups and downs of aid for Russia were
typical or the way this meeting went. Last

spring, when the Clinton administration pro-

posed j $4 billion fund to help the Russians

develop a market economy, other govern-

ments immediately dismissed the idea as pre-

posterous. excessive and so forth. The Ameri-

cans kept pushing the plan, but scaled it down
to 5? billion. Then, in the congenial climate of

Tokyo, it bounced back to S3 billion. Thai is

success — not total but significant.

Most of the summi leers, especially the

Americans, did a lot of cheerleading about

jobs — the creation of which, they kept re-

minding the world, was their central and ur-

gent purpose. At least in the short run. their

chief contribution to higher employment was

simply to demonstrate that they ire able to

work together. They have made it suddenly

seem less likely that the rich countries are

sliding toward isolationism und trade wars.

That is not a trivial improvement.

The actual strategy on which they agreed

— ginger progress toward lower deficits and
lower interest rales in North America and

Europe, cautious spending increases in Ja-

pan. a worldwide trade agreement by the end
of the year — will pay off only slowly. The
rich countries got themselves into their mess
over a couple of decades, and they will not

pull themselves out overnight. But they have

now promised a kind of active cooperation

without which their intricately interwoven

economies cannot operate efficiently. The
Tokyo meeting did what it was supposed to

do — and that was a good deal more than

seemed probable a week ago.

— THE WASH!SOTOS POST.

BringDown TheseNew BastiUe Walk
P ARIS ~ When the armor clanks and the

cymbals crash and the Republic beats its

drum marching down the Champs-Elysees on

the !4th of July, who still turns his head to listen

to France?

That country on parade, a grand, mythical

place of ideals and ambition, has almost lost ils

audience. When the fanfare stops and the buglers

return to barracks, the real national sound-bite

these days would be the screech erf steel shutters

being pulled down around the nation as if it were

a single storefront.

France is closing itself off. Film directors and

producers sign petitions that would keep out

other creators' movies, manufacturers and gov-

By John Vinocur

The myth is ofa confident culture

thatgets richer because the world

can reachfor itand accept its

embrace. IfFrance spoils this, it

lives withfearandordinariness.

eminent officials try to rationalizeand imeUactu-

alize protectionism into a noble creed, and the

National Assembly debates passages in a restric-

tive immigration bill turning on the racial, or

nooracial. criteria the police will use for identity

checks in the streets.

The un-extraordinariness of all this could be
explained as France, a master in sensing ils own
best interes ls. defending them well at a time of

economic misery and vast human migration. But

the opposite is true.

In a thoroughly extraordinary way. France is

idling out its vocation, ils summons. With its

attacks on free trade, its government’s talk of

“zero immigration.’’ ils parliamentarians’ discus-

sions on how a cop could recognize a suspect

foreigner — reading The New York Times in

public was a good clue, one suggested— France is

putting the knife imo the notion of its universality.

Hooey or not, the myth is of a confident,

accessible culture that gels richer because the

world can both reach for it and accept its em-

brace. Iceland and Belgium, however open and
democratic, do not operate on the same vast

missionary terms: neither do Japan and Germa-
ny. The special elegance of France has been that

it understood dosed affections: it asked its

friends depassage only for respect for the rules,

and it got deep friendship, even love, in ex-

change. No myth, the Declaration of the Rights

of Man was written in French. And whatever

their credulity, Picasso and Chagall, Hemingway
and Heine, mid Powell and Miles Davis, genera-

tions of Polish miners and Italian masons have

found France a blessed place to work and live.

If France spoils this message, its myth, then it

lives with its ordinariness and its fears. It wall

speak— this is alreadybecoming the case—with

diminished authority, and its attempts to order

the world, even within the comfort of do-nothing

theory, will be pure comedy, a Louis de Funfes

sketch of impotent pique.

Perversely, the barricaded approach of the gov-

ernment hurts France most in areas where it most
wants to retain its influence: in Germany, in

.Africa, in the Arab countries. The protectionist

stance makes France suspect and a bother to

Germany: the talk of "zero immigration” turns its

moral levers into nubs. The Africans and Arabs

know all too well who will have to produce their

Perhaps the courttry has grown lerriblyused to

its ordinariness since ihe laB of the Berlin Wall

and the end of its role as Germany's political

chaperon in Europe, The world paid no attention

to President Frainjois Mitterrand's calls for a

European confederation, and his one-day dash to

Sarajevo last year brought a glance and was then

igpored. Last month, during a dozy spell for the

Deutsche mark, there was a moment’s Frencfc

inspired chatter that the franc would serve quite

nicely for a while as Europe's anchor currency.
-

With lardy a gulp, that glory-talk spiked itself

last week in the real world of currency markets.

But what quite amazes ndwjs the indifference in

high places to tbe shriveling of the myth, the near

extinction of the French voictr. When he was asked

in a conversation with journalists if he was not
i- ?_ »i in 'llitn

concerned by his counu/s image as a protection-

ist bastion, a closed-off place. Prune Minister

papers in lineups on tbe Mfetro platform. Not the

readers of The Tiroes or Svenska Dagbbdet.

Edouard BaJladur answered that well, after aD.

France bad often been considered protectionist.

It was the same tone on immigration and

identity checks. Didhecare that Franceperhaps

was no longer “the Madonna in the frescoes,” de

Gaulle’s phrase for whar~hefell were the coun-

try’s high-minded goals and noble spirit? The
answer was that France was not up to anything

the other democracies weren’t

True enough. And there's the shame, if any-

thing. France most resembles the United States.'

where protectionism has been rinsed and retitled

as managed trade, immigration makes more and
more people terribly nervous, and the national

legends need plenty of work.
When a country sells off the high ground and

keeps its meaner properties, everybody comes up
short France’s daily gifts are its imagmauon^its

clarity, its contrariness. They are meaningless

and futile, all vanity, dead’to resonance, if they,

are not in the service of generous ideas. ..

Intemadonal'Herald Tribune. -- -

A 'Floating’ IslamicArmy Is Haunting Its Creators

For a Ban on Plutonium
i Ji lakes only II pounds |5 kilograms) of

{
plutonium or ‘33 pounds of highly enriched

t uranium to moke an atomic bomb. In trying

|

to stop the spread of nuclear arms, the United

|

States has tried hard to keep such plutonium

j
and uranium out of the hands of would-be

i bomb-makers. Thai becomes harder to do as

|
more and more nuclear material is produced.

, The obvious answer is to ban the production

J
of any more wcapons-grade uranium or plulo-

! ilium and deplete the world's existing stocks.

Until recently the United Stales and its

allies have hesitated to take such a step.

• believing that thev might tun out of uranium
• .. r...i -L - : l j i J
to fuel their nuclear power plants and would

j utorkneed to rely on plutonium. That fear is

i no longer valid.

j

Nuclear power plants can be fueled with

J either uranium or plutonium. Uranium fuel.

• used in all but a handful of tbe world’s nuclear

, plains, is no threat. It has to he enriched to be
I used iri 'a’Bomb?"Indeed, bornb-niakin®; is ihe

only reason lo produce highly enriched urani-

um. So stopping such enrichment is u problem
only Tor potential pnitiferators.

Unfortunately, plutonium is a tougher case.

The very same plutonium used to fuel nuclear

power plants can also be used to make nuclear

arms. Plutonium does not exist in nature, but

can he extracted from the spent fuel in nuclear

reactors by means of reprocessing.

France and Britain have invested heavily in

new plants lo reprocess plutonium. And ener-

gy-starved Japan is contemplating plutonium

os an almost unlimited source of fuel for power
plants. But breeder reactors to produce the

plutonium have proved difficult to develop.

The need for plutonium fuel has receded.

As Russia dismantles its nuclear arms, the

world will be awash in uranium— enough to

fuel all the nuclear power plants now planned

or in operation Tor at least 50 years.

President Bill Clinton would be prudent to

put a global ban on prrfiK.tion of fissile mate-^

.

rials at'the center of his nonproliferation policy?

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

WASHINGTON —The image of

Frankenstein's monster turn-

ing on ils creator is durable because it

corresponds to something we know
from our own lives: We often create

our worst dilemmas out or our own
misguided intentions and habits.

A skein of such unintended conse-

quences seems to run through the

case of Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman,
the Egyptian cleric now in federal

prison in upstate New York.

Tbe sheikh’s exact role— if any—
ill terrorist attacks in Egypt or in

bombing plots in New York is still to

he determined by (aw enforcement
officials in both countries. Bui the

powerful international political sym-
bols and forces that mark his case' are

already clear.

Fifty years ago George Orwell, af-

By Jim Hoagland

ter seeing Senegalese soldiers mobi-
lized for World War II on the march.

wondered in an essay how long it

would be before colonial subjects

In the Middle, a Budget
Ami-tax rhetoric poses a threat to common

J
sense when congressional conferees meet this

i week in Washington to begin ihe task of

J

reconciling the House and Senate budget bills,

i Each bill would trim about $500 billion

i from projected deficits over the next five years

! primarily by cutting defense spending and

|
raising taxes on families with taxable income

I
over S1U0.U00. But the House would tax and

1 spend about $30 billion more than the Senate.

J
No matter how the conferees try to slice this

t difference, they risk losing congressional ap-

! proval because each budget bill passed by a

razor-thin margin. Worse yet. a demagogic

. anti-tax campaign waged by the Republican

* National Committee is poisoning the atmo-

|

sphere for compromise.

j

To listen to the Senate minority leader. Bob

I
Dole, tax hikes wound the economy bui spend-

J
ing cuts heal. Never mind that some economists

,
say spendingcuts hurt the economy more in the

i short nm than do tax hikes. Or that in the long

! run. no one could measure the difference.

|
The Republicans, to measure the worth of a

i budget plan, have nevertheless seized on the

'ratio of spending cuts to tax hikes. Their

'implication is that, if spending cuts do not at

I least equal lux hikes, the economy will suffer.

5
Yet the ratio is arbitrarily measured — much

* of what the Republicans call spending cuts are

J
really tax hikes.

i Even so. the scare lactic* arc taking their

J
toll — warping policy because ihe conferees

are afraid to face voters in the face of Sena-

j
tor Dole’s attacks.

1 There are honorable ways to dose the gap

2
between liberal Democrats in the House, who

i are demanding higher taxes to pay for pro-

! grams targeted on the poor and urban ghettos,

•and conservatives in the Senate: who want

, lower taxes und less spending.
i If the conferees artfully set an energy tux

J
about halfway between the Senate and House

t bills, they can accommodate the liberals with-

} out running roughshod over the conservatives.

1 The House passed a S70 billion Biu energy

,
lax. Bui Senate Demccrais from oil-producing

* states rejected that option in favor of a far

smaller $20 billion lux on transportation fuels,

primarily gasoline. To make up for the $50
billion in lost revenue: the Senate took money
oui of Medicare, urban enterprise zones, subsi-

dies for low-paid workers, food stamps and
other programs targeted at the poor.

These are programs ihat the Black Caucus
and other liberals in the House say must be
included or else they w ill reject the budget plan.

One way out of the morass is to start with

the Senate gas lax and raise another 525
billion through a small sales tax on electricity

3nd home heating oil sold lo consumers.

That tax combination would be less painful

than the Btu tax because it would not fall on
employers and would hit Americans across

the country by about the same amount.
About SIS billion of the extra money so

raised could reinstate the House’s programs for

the poor, tax credits for low-paid workers, food

stamps, child immunizations and fostercare.

These programs are needed if Congress »s to

deliver on President Bill Clinton's noble

pledge to make work pay— by making sure

that families with at least one full-time worker

no longer live in poverty.

Another54 billion could reinstate Mr. Gin-
ion’s proposal to create a small number of

urban enterprise zones — blighted areas

where businesses would qualify for subsidies

if they created jobs for residents. States have
experimented with enterprise rones without

notable success.

Bul Mr. Clinton proposes to create what
amounts to a small demonstration to see

whether federal zones could work better: ibe

experiment is worth trying.

Not worth trying are the extra tax breaks

for small businesses and real esiatc investors

passed by the House. They amount to little

more than a $10 billion giveaway. These
changes would skew the ratio of spending cuts

to tax hikes toward the latter. But the true

measure of a budget is nor whether it meets a

meaningless ratio: it is whether it provides for

economic growth while curing for ihe poor.

Thai goal is within the conferees’ grasp.

— Till- NTH’ YORK TIMES.

runted tbeir guns on tbe colonialists

and demanded freedom. The chick-

ens glimpsed by Orwell came home to

roost most spectacularly in Algeria,

where, soldiers who fought for the

French in Indochina spearheaded the

Algerian revolution.

Across North Africa today govern-

ments worry about the return home
of Islamic zealots recruited and fund-

ed by the Central Intelligence Ag
and Saudi Arabia to fight in Afjf

stan. Algerian and Tunisian officials

speak of “tbe Floating Army” creat-

ed by the CIA and theSaudis with the

help of Islamic holy men — such as

Sheikh Abdel Rahman, who was an
important recruiter for the Afghan
resistance in Egypt before he entered

exile in the United States.

It took an astonishingly long list of
legal and bureaucratic errors to get

the sheikh into America and to keep

him there, suggesting that either Al-

lah or the CIA had been keeping

close watch over the sheikh's move-
ments. Il must be Allah, since the

sheikh aad the spooks deny they

know each other.

“The training camps in Pakistan

became brainwashing operations for

the fundamentalists.
2
one concerned

Algerian official said recently. He es-

timates that there are 600 Algerian
fighters still living in Pakistan and
allied wiih the Muslim extremists

who seek to take power in Algeria

and elsewhere. “The Roaring Array
will come back to haunt the Saudis,

and others.” he said.

Egyptians are even more openly
resentful of the American role In giv-

ing aid and comfort to Islamic funda-

mentalists as pan of the strategy de-

veloped by Ronald Reagan aad
William J. Casey to bleed the Soviets

in Afghanistan. The strategy worked
spectacularly as far as the Red Array

was concerned. It contributed signifi-

cantly to the crackup of the Soviet

Union. But now the Afghans, Paki-

stanis, Egyptians and others are left

to cope with the strategy’s unintend-

ed consequences in theMiddle East.

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Casey en-

gaged in the venerable but flawed

American tradition of bulwarkism.

The fundamentalists, whatever their

own imperfections, were to provide a
“bulwark” against the spread of com-
munism- Then as the force of the

fundamentalists grew stronger in

Iran and elsewhere, George Bush
sought out his own bulwark against

them: Iraq's Saddam Hussein and
other Muslim “modernizers.”

Mr. Bush wound up understanding

just how Dr. Frankenstein fdl That
experience should be a cautionary

(ale for the Clinton administration,

which is being urged lo seek out

its own bulwarks.

Candidates range from Colonel

Moammar Gadhafi of Libya and
King Hussein of Jordan to still un-

known but more “moderate" Mus-
lims who presumably would hold the

line against anti-Western radicals like

Sheikh Abdel Rahman. Writing in

tbe Los Angeles Times on July 7.

Robin Wright reflected a line of

thought now popular among some of

Washington’s Middle East experts:

The Gin ton administration's “pol-

icy goal must be not only to allow but
actively encourage Islamists to come
to power bydemocratic means and to

experiment with ways that blend po-
litical pluralism and' Islam.”

Such ideas understandably fright-

the daylights out of (resident

to history’sjunkyard. Religiously ori-

ented but U.S.-friendly regimes
would replace them.

To go out and actively seek to put

Islamic political movements atop'

Arab countries would be a taQ order

for die United States. Recent history

does not inspire confidence in Ameri-

can wisdom and skill in creating a
Third Force in polarized allied coun-

tries. The Giuton administration

should give this idea a wide berth.

Washington has to steer a careful

course, supporting Mr. Mubarak but

quietly pointing out to him that his

en
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and other

Arab leaders faced with armed rebel-

lions by Fundamentalists. This ap-

proach implies that the traditional

Secular Arab governments ait now
over the hill and that America should

play an active role in consigningthem
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_ the
American attack on Baghdad

on June 26. Layla Attar, a celebrated
Iraqi pointer, and her husband were
killed by a stray rocket that struck
their temporary residence.

Their previous home had been de-
molished in (he U.S. bombing of Jan.
17. 1R91. and wax being rebuilt.

A report from Baghdad indicated

that the couple went outdoors when
they heard the first sounds of the
attack and were crushed by a falling

concrete wall.

A housekeeper was also killed.

Two of (heir children were seriously
injured, and one later died.

1 once knew Mrs. Auar. It was for
a brief moment, during a visit i made
to Iraq for The New \ orker in 1987.

I would not normally claim to

know someone whom I interviewed
for an article, but she made a deep
impression on me. A thoroughly

modern woman, she was also the
most stylish 1 had ever met in
the Arab world.

Small, in her mid-AOs, she had
chestnut hair hanging in a pony tail.

She wore a flowing lavender jacket,

matching harem punts and high-
haled sandals. Her eyes pored out
from beneath heavy makeup and

By Milton Viorst

long lashes. 1 thought they concealed
a sadness, a clue to which seemed
present in her haunting paintings.

Tbe paintings captivated me be-

fore I ever met her. They were being

Jam An Center, ashown at the Saddam
newly built state gallery of which
Mrs. Auar was the director.

Saddam Hussein,proud of the gal-

lery. had proclaimed that ”3 modern
nation that cannot develop great po-

ets and artists will not be able to

develop great political leaders.”

Eight stories high and wailed in

glass, the gallery, flush with sunlight.

embraced a garden of contemporary
sculpture. Mrs. Altar’s work was part

of a show- named for al-Wasiti. an
artistic genius of the era when Bagh-

dad ruled over a great empire.

J remember being powerfully
drawn to a painting or a long-haired

nude poignantly lost in a grove of

leafless trees, sparingly rendered in

black and white. It seemed so deli-

cate. vet so defiant of a culture (hat

subjugated its women. It was titled

“AHalation.”
Mrs. Attar told me that the paint-

ing was one or a series portraying

women’s loneliness. Her mother, she

said, had been a painter who had
studied is Beirut; her sister was a
full-time painter in London. She her-

self teamed to paint in Baghdad: her

studio was behind her house.

Later sbe took me to a room where
a dozen of ber paintings hung, all in

fragile shades of black and white,

each of a nude woman whose back

was turned, semi-concealed in envel-

oping foliage.

When l asked whether ber works

were Arabic, she replied enigmatical-

ly. “They are not Islamic.”

Mrs. Auar was less redeem about

Iraqi artists. After Baghdad’s fall to

longols in the 1 3ui century, she

tory owner, everjoined tbe Ba’ath Parr

cv. Thrift’r drde was made up of artists,

writers anti musicians. Sfadltfam in-

dulged such, people in the belief that
they would bring him international

approval and personal legitimacy.

But the thug in him prevailed,
crushing what Layla Attar represent-
ed to Iraq’s future.

. .

A stray UJS. rocket did the rest.

The writer is authoroftheforthcom-
ing "Sandcastles: The Arabs in Search

ofthe Modern World." He contributed
this comment to The-New York Times.

For the UN,

A Volunteer

Peace Force \A f
i.

By Stephen S- RosenleW
r’l
My

ASHINGTON — Phase 2 ofW United Nations peacekeeping

has begun- People are asking how to

avert a repetition of ihe worst failure

in Phase 1. in Bosnia, where the mem-

bers of the UN could not muster

themselves to prevent an immense

tragedy. But it is a tough question.

It depends what you think the

LIN’S problem in Bosnia was. Some

people think tbe problem was post-

Coid War overload. In Bosnia and

elsewhere. UN members too casually

asked an unprepared world body to

take on too many difficult peace-

keeping tads for which the members

turned out to Jack the political will,

and the UN itself turned out to lack

organizational drills and resources.

All this is tree. Phase 1 has been 8

painful ieamiqg experience. But tbe

lessons are obvious and not altogether

satisfactory. How do you generate po-

litical will, for instance? Should the

UN amply, avoid missions where the

chances ot success arc dubious and l

nv>ke triage — a ruthless rating of -

urgencies — an explicit rule? Can a

wddd organization that does nm offer

base poboe protections to all its metn-

bexs survive in the new age?

It takes-some heart amlnnaginauon

toavoid being thrown into dark pessi-

mism by such questions: That is why I

was drawn to a discussion of peace-

keeping mechanics that a former UN
peacdkemag_chkf, Brian Urquhart
kkieddffinTteNwYorttReviewof •

Books (June 10 card 24. July /JjL Mr.

Urquhart put his finger on a critical

gap Traditional UN peacekeeping is

confined lo the policing of done diplo-

matic deals, and there is not much risk

for the peacekeepers.

Traditional interventions are re-

govemraem badly needs new blood

and new ctedibniiy at home. His
crackdown on the fundamentalists is

simply intensifying polarization.

What the UJS. government derides

finally to doabout Sbtikb Abdel Rah-
man — options include trial in the

United Suites, extradition to Egypt or

deportation to a third country— will

affect America’s standing in the Mid-
dle East and Mr. Mubarak’s standing

at home in ways wildly out of propor-

tion to the sheikh's own importance.

That is what happens when bulwarks

dereJopiWroraagewja.
The Washington Post

served for the relatively rare Iraq-'

invades-Kirwai t situations, where

there is rid: but it is offset by a sense

of the large geopolitical slakes.

But what happenswhen there is no '

local agreement to police, and yet the -

offense does not nse to the level of

high strategy? This is life in the now-
pervasive zone of ethnic strife and

humanitarian emergency within

states or former states— in tk V- > -

ias or the worid. Mr. Urquiiat;

wouldplug this gap with aUN volun-

teer miiirary force that would be
ready to be sent quickly, on the au-

thority of the Security Council and
under the day-to-day direction of the

secretaiy-generaL to eziforoe the sort .

of Security Councilpeace resolutions
that are now so commonly ignored.

The idea of forming a volunteer

force is to' spare political leaders a*«
concern for casualties be- ^

dectomei The idea of act- . ..

s arises from.tbe hope that <
• f \ $

-

M-rtf ifw mini.wnreivmiH'!1
' ’ ¥

tote

ragi__
w

some numberof thesetmm-wars could 5'

be nipped in the bud by an eariy show,
s

ot force -^-“break thecydeof vidence-

at an eariy stage in kw4evd but dan-

A

a*.

iv.. i# »

ai an cany stage in row-ievci oui uau-jn _

gpxws conflicts” — and by concent []£ f f*
trated dosesofwhat is hopefully caheri

* »»V
•^retfentiye-diplomacy ” The idea of -

serious enforcement, not “peacekeep-?

.

ing,” is to give these volunteers a man-
date for Cbe kind of force essential to

convey imenrationaJ detmninabon to

tough local characters. a

• Thediscussion Mr. Urquhart gener-

ated showed therc areplenty of politi-

cal and technical problems with a
' “UN legion.” These start with Ihe re-

luctance of small countries to cede
power to the Security Council and the

reluctanceof the fivepermanent coun-
cil members to cede power to the sec-

rctiuy-generaL There are the Fine

points of command andcontrol These
problems all strike me as failing in the

tough-bu-msnageabJe category.

There remains the hard question of
what to do if the 'mitiyl envisaged
small force runs into troubleand starts

visibly faffing. Four in more UN soF
diers? Tbe most hardbeaded response
cranes from a retired UJ3. diplomat.
Robert Oakley, who ran the successful

US. Somalia intervention.

He says the United Nations should „
not be obliged to “protect a bad in-
vestment-" But might not the fore-
knowledge that UN intervention was
going to be limited incline marauders
to hang on? Such foreknowledge >
would let the UN intervene in places
where members now shy away in fear *
of becoming overengaged, Mr. Oak.
ley argues, and would mobilize locals
to exploit a scarce resource while it

was still available.
’

1 think eariy and derisive crisis in-
tervention — acting; before emotions,
losses and the scaleof battle are bope-
fessly inflamed — makes political
sense. It also makes financial
since a small force sent now can pre-
empt a requirement—one increasing-
ly unlikely to be met at the straitened
UN— for a large force later. A UN

fast proposed 45 years ago, is
an idea whose time has come.

The Washington Post.

the
IN OUR PAGES-. 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

said, Iraq produced do art. save Ko-
ranic calligraphy. Only in the 1930s

were Iraqi artists introduced to Euro-

pean ideas, and a talented vanguard

produced competent work in Impres-

sionist and Cubist styles.
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T HE United States is ultimately going to have to abandon its (it-for-tat

relationship with Saddam Hussein. The main victims of this polio,' are Iraqi

civilians Thev are already victims ofSaddam’s terror, his senseless war with Iran
and the even more senseless war that followed his invasion of Kuwait Tire

civilians who died in the missile attack on Baghdad were innocent people. I

visited their neighborhood: many of them despised Saddam.
Still, the United States could nol simply do nothing once it was clear that

Saddam had tried to kill George Bush. A message of resolve had to be sent.

— Richard Cohen, in The Washington Post.

Many of these paintings now hang

in on ancient house, lovingly restored

as a museum, in Old Baghdad, but

recent generations have berm striking

out in search of an authentic Iraqi

style. Iraq. Mrs. Altar said, wanted

to be a recognized member oT the

cultural worid.

By disseminating kncmlcdge of its

art. sbe hoped to make her gallery a

regular stop for internationai toursof

the great masterpieces.

But Layla Altar's hope; were never

realized. Saddam Hussein, soavid to

Ire known as a patron of culture.
;

achieved global fame instead as an

outlaw and made Iraq a pariah

among countries.

Mrs. Attar. Iraqis told roe; had

survived his despotism by being scru-

pulously nonpotiticaL -
.

Neither she nor her husband's fae-

1893: Friction in Tangier

TANGIER — A- considerable
amount of exettemen has been
caused ra diplomatic,circles here by
die action, of-the Sultan in sending

bad: the French and Spanish in mili-

tary missions, which had, as usual,

“tg- They are o magnificent set of
mCQ physically, and it is evident that

accompanied (he Inroeriat army from
This remarkable conduct of theFez.

Soltan creates grest friction in the
always dectricalaiincsphereof Tan-
gier.’ It is possible that the Sultan

fears to aBo*
.
Europeans to gee the

fighting, but it is more likely that he
objects to their acquiring a knowl-
edge of- the country through which

.

the-espedition passes! .

they wflJ sooubecomeasgood soldiers
as me hardened veterans. J was espe-
crany strode by the way the officers
seem to have their-men under perfect
control. Now that tbe Hist contingent

.
“ American troops has arrived may I
be allowed to express the
oinersmay speedily follow.

1943: Stimson in Britain

1918: Italianflattexy

ROME—- General ZuppeU, Minister

erf War. just bade from the front,

wbrirhe visited^theAmerican troops,

said: "They arc' fine feDows Tbeir
vigOTmd enffiujaasm andiheff desire

.

to join in the struggteton the side of -

the other Allies are most rianvigprat-

U5ND0N — {From our New York
edition:} Secretary of War Henry L:
Btimton arrived « Great Britain to-WW-1! )«5 *an two days after
the AJEed.ravaston of SWTy, and mili-
tary. leaders here said “great injpor-

attached toha first visnto
a. dealer of American operations in

'wiiSTw ’^ ^ '-“"Ww-yrar^dWar SeoreUay came to fidi-

high civil andSB aut*»n«s 'Md -to inspect
Anwintipops, airdromes and otha.n^a^ now being made ready
for other drives ,into Eurt^e: V • -

y

- .vi’.-

A
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Political Dimension / Long-Term View — — —
. ,

•tewTOpportunities in a World Turned Upside Down
. . r. rtftt nf the EC bureaucracy or the Maastnchl

. ... thai Rriiam still reaarcted the United States as a high-ns
-hnoic " nrnhahlv from Russi*

More than 200 bankers, traders^brokere^nd mar^

agers and economists from over 20 tefSh
^London last month to ask each other - and tell each

other - where the markets are moving.

The two-day conference at the

sponsored by the International Herald Tribune ard Inter-

national Fund Investment magazine, was described as a

financial community “summit meeting” because it drew so

. many well-known participants, both in and at

the podium, from across th^nvestmerts^rum.

tt was a rare opportunity for heavy hitters from the three

sectors - bonds, currencies and equities - to bounce data

and theories off each other face to face.

Typically, there was a wide divergence of °pmiOT.

pretetion and prediction. Technical traders argued v^h the

fundamentalists. Equities experts mar-

kets that were closest to their hearts,

not necessarily in that order. The growth potential versus

the political risks were debated for emerging markets from

ChiSftoArgentina to India And everybody had an op.n.on

on the future of Germany and the Deutsche rrark.

As speaker followed speaker, however rt b^medea
that there was general agreement that times of great

‘change mean greater risk and greater rewards.

It seemed that the conference might be starting with a

technical glitch when the first ^.eaker th®

um and clicked up a slide showing a world map upside

^Technicians began scurrying to help, but the SP®*^.®^

Anthony Sampson, a journalist and author who special-

izes in international issues, waved them off.

The world has been turned upside down in the

three vears " Mr. Sampson said. “Another point is that it s

quite useful sometimes to look at it from a iperent view-

point, to look afresh at the world, to avoid one s own cliches

^Di^Sn^e°political dimension of global investing in

his keynote address. “Dangers and Opportunities in the

Worid
V
Disorder," Mr. Sampson offered an incisive tour

around his upside-down world. _ i(lh
.«.hp

The author of books such as The Midas Touch. The

Arms Bazaar and “Anatomy of Britain, Mr. Sampson sa d

h was necessary to have some picture of the long term in

wort) ewnbf-rtarting before 1914 - in order to under-

^itls^sfrrtoly impossible now to think of economic growth

without thinking of economic risk." he said.

This is hardly a new idea. It was only a few decades ago

The Bond Market / Growth Patterns

Pension Dilemmas
Assets Explosion

In 1982, American pension funds invested $750 t»n
of which barelyl percent ($7.5 billion) was invested in

^Byttai endoM992, the industry had grown to g'

lion' with $152 billion (4.6 percent) invested in non-U .5.

securities This adds up to a staggenng growth over the

oast decade, both in the amount of money that American

perisicmfunds have to invest and the amount invested

ab
But mat is only part of the story, aij^ingto Itotaolm

Mitchell, senior consultant for the InterSec Research Corp.

°*
^
himself a former portfolio manager predict-

ed that U.S. pension assets wouldgrow

$3.3 trillion to more than $4.4 tnlhon by 1997. and that

‘Every country for itself

world pension assets would increase from the current near-

ly $6 billion to more than $8.4 billion.
.

*
-New legislation, new wage scales, change demo-

: graphics globally are all conspmng to P^ce an

Son of pension liabilities and funded pension assets. Mr.

MSslS proiected $2.5 trillion increase over the next

five vears is probably low, according to Mr. Mitchel!,

because it does not include expected ^
Suntrles such as Germany, France or £

at

. increase both the amount of pension assets and the poten-

^e™S“r increased pension fund interna-

tiohalizatfon will also grow as asset management firms in

every country seek to diversify their own client bases and

before raise their marketing efforts worldwide. Mr.

M
Therete^rSy no way to usefully analyze any indi-

vidual national financial market outside an

. - context." declared John Lipsky, chief economist and man-

aaina director of Salomon Brothers Inc., New York.

WroMrxts, he said, were the shift to the so-called

Continued on Page 10

that Britain still regarded the United States as a h ‘9|>rj®k

investment, even in the face of rapid Amencan growth . M .

Sampson added that the stakes are particuiariy high now

with so many emerging markets and the end c»t the Co

W
BegtoSng with the United States. The center of the

world." Mr. Sampson said a major politfcat-economic fac-

tor was the increasing competition within America from

Asians, both immigrants and those representing interests

still based in Asia. h/MUflUOr
A more visible and immediate political effect, however

will be Mexico's economic surge if the North American F.ee

Anthony Sampson

on the United States: “In Washington,

Clinton is doing a good job ... It’s her

husband that rather worries me.”

Trade Agreement is approved, something that Wr Samp-

son believes America may need as much or more than

“IT'Sampson had high praise for Mexico's vigor and

ambition and its “cultural dynamic and cultural

at a time when so many other nations appeared mired

S6
There?s no doubt that a great deal of

future prospects of Mexican industry depends ™ P® 1
‘

ing within toe United States with the
L?d«J"he

labor and relatively union-free, more dynamic attitudes, ne

53
a«e r several years of looking inward, the United States

is Seing“ mpelted to open itself to toe global marketplace^

Mr Sampson said. Eutope. in contrast, is focusad on ite

own problems: reunification in Germany. comJptiomn taly

privatization and political in-fighting in France, toe futurei of

toe monarchy and Prime MinisterJohn Major’s government

'n
Mr^ampson predicted that Europe would eventually

emerae from the turmoil stronger both in terms of its inde

Xfcountries and as a unified European JglJJ
next big move forward in European union would be bom

not of the EC bureaucracy or the
^nd^'astern

“an external shock." probably from Russia and Easter

E
cTng for a combination of creativity

among Western investors in Russia, Mr. Sampan mu

tioned against viewing Russia s needs simply

tS

T?s absolutely clear that what is desperately needed is

management, nght through Russia and the rest of the for-

"Mr^CS "asan -ominous signal toe West

yets so littlenews from Middie IEastern countrres.

chanaes in world thinking in toe 21 st century.

Mri
“

is "rtf the map” for many Western and Asian

investors, who are fearful of the spread of religious funda-

mentalism in Algeria Egypt and
it. camrKnn said On the other hand, he was reiauveiy

oositive about South Africa and said that his longtime per-

Sinal friend Nelson Mandela and other black leaders were

“ow convinced that they needed Western trade and mvest-

m
Whv has it taken black leaders so long to begin dusting

ofUhe wek£™ mat for rite West? “Welt

that they were in jail for a very long time. Mr. Sampson

^Because of South Africa’s existing infrastructure and pos-

sibSas a gateway to black Africa. Mr. Sampson sad

mat in many ways it had a brighter economic future than

^Referring to^etop of his upside-down map. Mr. Samp-

soncompared toe growth in Southeast Asia to that erf

Northwest Europe in the 19th centuryJHe then cornel

the role of overseas Chinese bankers today to that of Euro

oean Jews during toe Industrial Revolution.

^ The new lines of transport and trade within and from East

er^Soi^easf^ia are^ tone of toe most difficult concepts

fo^us?S^e " Mr. Sampson said. Perhaps toe biggest

auction o^ailis how far China's leaders will go «n granting

independence to the coastal states, which a
[

e ®n
.

nc
J™)9

themselves while the interior states remain relatively poor

ai1

He
>

pSirt2i that toe coastal trading stales will indeed be

allowSTo prosper because it is the fastest way for Ch.na

to become economically stronger.

TOP PERFORMER in bonds
'o

MD, ...

:

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the

Lppfeme^ division of .he Inromariona, Herald Tribune-,

advertising department. It was written by Tim Ha per a

London-based American journalist and lawyer author ol

“Cracking the New European Markets" (John Wiley & Son,

New York). Portraits by Anna Tully. Globe by John

Lund/Photogram-Stone.
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GUINNESS FUGHT

GLOBAL BOND FUND’

us$
%

£

%

lYear 16.6 48.4

3 Yeats 63.8 91.5

5 Years 82.1 108.1

Siace

Uwflcfe

tLIZH

195.0 185.6

International bond fund investment still

makes Rood sc-nse in today's climate of low

innation and low short term interest rates.

The Guinness Flight Global Bond Fund is

the top performing Fund over the last five

years out of the 58 offshore wlohal fixed

interest funds monitored by Mieropal.

Furthermore, it has top quartile pertor-

. . t-i>r 1
1 i 4. 5. h and

mance in its sector ovu i,

7 years as well as since its launch in December

The fund is one of Guinness Flights 1^

offshore bond funds and bond unit-trusts

currently worth over C33U million (US$51 K)

million).

For further information, complete the

coupon or call Jamie Kilpatrick on 0481 / 1217b.

trz. ITTNNESS FLIGHT

GLOBAL BOND FUND
‘Source: Mieropal. AS figures to 1/7/93.

Offer to offer gross income reinvested.
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John Lipsky, Salomon
Brothers.

Axel-Gunter Benkner,
D.W.S.

Gary Kreps, GT Capital

Management.

Sandra Curtis, Credit Suisse

Asset Management.

Patrick Dempsey, Dempsey
& Co. International.

Pension Dilemma: Assets Explosion
Continued from Page 9

emerging markets, and an explosion

in asset management driven by the

growth of private pension plans.

With widespread images of political

and policy disarray, and with econom-
ic desynchronization - the United

States recovering while Japan bot-

toms out and Central Europe heads
toward an ever-deeper recession -

Mr. Upsky said it was fair to charac-

terize the current world situation as
“every country for itself.'

Perhaps Mr. Lipsk/s most emphat-
ic point - and certainly his most con-

troversial, drawing disagreement from
subsequent speakers - was this: "The
downturn in Germany is going to be
longer and more severe than the mar-
kets and the policymakers have been
willing to recognize.”
He said German government and

banking officials were right in predict-

ing that the recession would ease by
the end of the year - but “not this

year.”

His charts projected a 1 .8 percent

decline in Germany's gross domestic
product this year, followed by another

decline of 0.3 percent next year. On
the other hand, Salomon projected

GDP growth of 2.8 percent this year

and 2.5 percent in 1994 for the United

States.

Mr. Lipsky said the United States

was awash in positive signs, including

lower household and business debt
burdens, more housing starts, higher

incomes, increased equipment pur-

chases and growth in trade with

developing nations.

Moreover, he said, low short-term

interest rates have never failed to

ignite the U.S. economy, and there

was no reason to think today’s low
rates would prove an exception -

especially since he believed long-term

interest rates would begin moving
down by the second half of 1994.

u
!

think the markets remain too pes-
simistic," he declared.
Axef-Gunter Benkner. managing

director of D.W.S. Deutsche
Geseilschaft fur Wertpapiersparen.
Frankfurt, took exception to Mr. Lip-

sky's projections for Germany. He
said he expected the recession not to

continue into next year but to end this

summer.
Acknowledging that just about the

only chart showing an increase right

now was unemployment and that new
taxes meant Irttle hope of reducing
inflation for the next 12 to 18 months,
Mr. Benkner nevertheless argued that

consumer demand has held up and
that the picture is brightening for Ger-
man bonds.
“Our heaviest positions are in non-

government bonds, where we get
returns comparable with the highest
returns we would make in the long-

term government bonds, but with
lower risk," he said.

Gary Kreps, chief investment offi-

cer for global fixed income atGT Cap-
ital Management in San Francisco,

laid out the framework for the discus-

sion on emerging markets that com-

manded so much of the conference's

attention.

The continuance of the two-to-

three-year-old global bond rally

depends largely on cyclical economic

factors in developed countries such as

the United States, Germany and

Japan, Mr. Kreps said, and what is

going on in the developing worid “is

much more exciting* for fixed-income

or equity investors.

He said certain countries in Latin

America. Eastern Europe and North

Africa were demonstrating new pat-

terns of growth and inflation that

allowed them “to diverge from the

Patrick Dempsey on why
Black Wednesday is

known as Golden Wednes-
day at his firm: *Our

income is in hard currency,

and our expenses are in

sterling."

supposed mainstream economic pro-

file.

These changes are not a function

of what's happening in the developing

world," he continued. “These countries

are undertaking fundamental reforms

in their economies, fundamental at

every level."

Mr. Kreps said his GT Global High
Income Fund, which showed a 20 per-

cent profit during the first five months
of this year, looked for certain public

policies in emerging markets.

One important one was a stabilized

balance of payments achieved
through realistic exchange rates.

Another was reduced inflation and
lower fiscal deficits through privatiza-

tion and tight money.
He cited Argentina as an example

of how quickly new public policies

could effect real changes. President
Carlos Saul Menem's government
reduced inflation from 343 percent in

1988 to 20 percent in 1 992 by pegging
the currency to the dollar, refusing to

print any more money to cover debts,

restricting new spending, encouraging
foreign trade and privatizing the econ-
omy.
The number of private businesses

in Argentina has risen from 15,000 to

1 .5 million; the proportion of private

employees has risen from less than
10 percent to more than 50 percent

Initially, he said, the markets had a
negative view of the changes, particu-

larly when Argentine production plum-
meted by 25 percent But that was the

time to buy, according to Mr. Kreps.
In four years, Argentine bonds have

risen from 25-30 cents against the dol-

lar to above 90 cents, and yields have
dropped from 25-30 percent to just

above 10 percent
“Now is the time to move beyond

the traditional areas of fixed-income

investing to countries that veiy much
deserve our attention' he concluded.

In the short range, he thinks Mexico is

a good bet; Cuba is a country to watch
in the long term.

In response to questions from the

audience, Mr. Kreps said the unem-
ployment that often resulted from such
reforms could create political instabil-

ity, but that was often a necessary
step toward restructuring and bringing

flexibility to the economy.
The next speaker, Sandra Curds,

head of fixed income at Credit Suisse
Asset Management in London, point-

ed out how the forward and futures

markets can minimize the risks in focal

currencies.

She added that many investors
looked forward to the currency play:

“Clients have fairly well-developed
ideas of the kinds of risks they want
to take, inducting currency risks," she
said.

But few would be so foolhardy as to

buy a bond in anticipation of lower
interest rates without also anticipating

that the lower rates could lower the
value of the currency.

In her talk, Ms. Curtis described
how her systematic management
used hedging to protect returns.

“Derivatives can produce better
returns with comparable risk," she
said. “When we buy a bond, we sell

the future.” A critical element is that
the hedge be as accurate as possible
“to match the price of the bond with
the price of the future."

For options, Ms. Curtis said, -the

important thing was for the downside
risk to be limited to the amount spent
on the options themselves. Using dol-

iar-steriing exchange rates as an
example, she described how selling a
call option while at the same time buy-
ing a call and a put - a double-cov-
ered straddle - could produce profits

even when the market was not mov-
ing.

Moving back into the political arena,
Patrick Dempsey, whose Dempsey
& Company International manages
$2.5 billion in assets from London,
handed out charts and graphs on
Europe with a skull and crossbones
on the cover, under the title “is Con-
vergence Dead?"
The future of convergence - as out-

lined in the Maastricht Treaty’s frame-
work for a single currency - largely

depends on the future of the Deutsche
mark and how GDP per capita holds
up in Britain and other countries when
compared with Germany.
The most likely scenario, Mr.

Dempsey indicated, is not the one
envisioned by Maastricht; a more like-

ly possibility is some form of limited

convergence within the EC among
Germany and the countries whose
currencies are tied to the mark. Other
countries may move toward conver-
gence, but will stop short of being
incorporated into a true European sin-

gle currency and central banking sys-

tem.

JBS.

Howard Flight, Guinness Flight Andrew Homigi Citibank

Currencies f View From Frankfurt :

In European Stability
The conference schedule was Jug-

gled to accommodate one of the
most eagerly anticipated speterers:
Otrmv issing, a memfter of tte board
of the Deutsche Bundesbank and:*
member of the German Central Bank
Council In Frankfurt.

While careful to reveal noinkling of
blockbuster news about where - or
when — German interest rates might
go, Mr. Issing made, it dear that the
rest of Europe should not expect too
much of Germany or the Deutsche
mark.
He criticized the “counterproductive

political overloading” of the- European

JohnUpsky onthereGe^--

. stort In -

.

. aro&n^foy the,
:

end-cif^>0^:

year - but^not-this

'

cbwnfLrtnin'ci

.. Europe
through

Monetary System and the texttook
example of “collective self-deception"

by EC governments that led to fast

autumn’s exchange-rate upheaval.
"Ultimately, they were a conse-

quence of the illusion nurtured by the

participating governments that
despite fundamental divergences,
fixed exchange rates could be upheld
in opposition tomarket forces by polit-

ical means," he said.

While a stable European currency,

remains the ultimate goal of the EC
and the Maastricht Treaty, “Stability

must not be reduced to exchange-rate
stability.” He added: "Exchange-rate
stability demands a stable internal

value of money, andnot Vice versa"
Germany, he conceded;:Is drawing

heavily on its stock of corifidencetn

the Deutsche mark. “This stock, of

course, is' not unlimited,” he said. If

there is to be a Eurocurrency, ft most

be based- on stability that goes

beyond mem convergence of inflation

rates, interest rates, deficits and other

fiscal criteria, Mr: Issing said-

.

• “There is also a need for an under-

lying social consensus, a stability cul-

ture. Only a stability culture wfli make
it possible to contain the impactof an

entitlement mentality In difficult times.”

He tocOcated that a key to a single

currency -will be the willingness of

other EC countries to link their cur-

rencies with the Deutsche mark. But

toe timing must be right If they make
toe link too early, there are risks of

devaluations andJost credibility.

Mr. Issing warned European coun-

tries against trying to spend their way
out of toe recession. “What makes
such programs basically questionable

is that they do not create permanent
growth but, at best, stimulate employ-

ment temporarily," he said. “One
should therefore dispense once and
for all with the illusion that public

spending programs can produce more
- than a flash In the pan. What remains

Js generally nothing but debt, which
will have to be' serviced in the -future

as wefi."

“ Ohe of Mr. Jssing’s co-panellsts,

Howard Flight, managing director of

Guinness Flight Global Asset Man-
agement in London, asked Mr. Issing

about - productivity, particularly the

•nearly 5 percent rise in unit output
costs last year. Mr. issing said labor

costs should be up barely 2 percent
tofeyear in West Germany.

- Another panelist, Andrew Hpmfg,
head bftoe strategyand currency unit

- at Citibank in London, brought up the
• “Sense Tri Europe of impatience with

Gennany. \

: “Thera is always a Draft to patience

irj lrfe, and in economics, too,” Mr. Iss-

ing repfied.ttesaid’Sqmeo^

CCntirwecf'hh Pdge7l >•''

From Manhattan to Madrid, more people around
BECAUSE Citibank's worldwide branch network enables BECAUSE Citibank is the leading global private bank

customers to manage their money anywhere, anytime. providing clients with unparalleled wealth management
and invests#

the largest^ ,
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An Irreverent View
One of the- Mured thing fundamentally wrong i

speakers attoe conference ..there/ he said. Sir Alan
]

of World Economics

- ...,. ^ ->V.

» . ...
*’#

One of the' featured
speakers atthe conference ,

was Sir -Alan Walters, vies

chairman of AiG Trading -

Corp_,bvt best known as
an economki advisor to !

former BritishPrima Mmls-
:
ter Margaret Thatcher.

;

Sir Alan gave an irreirer-- .

ent, opinionated yiew . of v ,

past, present and future.:

European"and world eco-
nomic affairs. •

He began by dismissing
the European Monetary
System as - a .scheme
designed to bring a "sea of

stability" to the currency
exchanges, but actually /

aimed at allowing French
bureaucracy to contain the:

:

monetary might of German,
industry. -

- Sir Alan said that -Ger-

many is perhaps . nine

months behind Britain, in

pulling out of recession and
that it has structural weak- :

nesses that will mean-more •

problems for the nation in

the future. There's, samp-

credited Alan Greenspan
with giving the United

States'rebout tiie best mon-
etary policy: you could /

order/ But he added that

"recovery could- be stalled

. in its hades, and the Clinton

. <ton Is doing its best"
Eastern Europe, Sir Alan;

said, showed great prom-
ise.! “But .

promises are -

about ail you’ll see,” he
warned. He said -the

wrenching free^market re-

forms imposed by Western
institutions and experts had

been “disastrous."

On the other hand, Sir

.

A!an was -positively bullish

; about Chfntfs future: Inmy
view,; China wilt be domi-

nating the worid economy
by the year 201 0 - posaWy
as early as that"

He noted that fixed

. investment in China was up
•V by 40 percent in China.iast

yearand by 120 percent in

. rurar areas; income has

risen from $400 to $2,400

per capita in recent years;

and while trade accounts

for only 3 percent of

China’s GDP, it is "growing

nice mad" and has huge
potential

At this point. Sir Aian

abruptly returned to Europe

and his- well-known dislike

for the Maastricht Treaty in

general and European
monetary union in particu-

lar.
,

“If there is a central bank

in Europe it will be toe Bun-

desbank; if there is a single

currency, it will be the

Deutsche mark," he said.

Alan Albert, managing

director of Merrill Lynch

Asset Management U.K.

Ltd. in London, opened the

session on equities by trac-

ing the growth of interna-

tional equities in Merrill

Lynch's portfolios: from 2

percent a decade ago to 7

percent now to a projected

15 percent in a few years.

Emerging markets will

get more attention, he said,

But toe real problem is that

you can’t get a tot of money

into those markets," Mr.

Albert said. When ex-

changes are established

and equities are offered

from emerging markets, toe

general strategy is “buy and

hold."

In contrast, most equities

managers will continue to

develop "buy and sell"

strategies in the more
mature markets. For specif-

ic forecasts in Europe, Mr.

Albert said Merrill Lynch

was moving away from

British equities while buying

more shares in Spanish,

Irish, Italian and German
companies.
Nicholas Knight, head

of strategy for Nomura
Research Institute-Europe

Ltd., in London, came up

with a simple, straightfor-

ward and perhaps not alto-

gether unsurprising recom-

mendation: Buy Japan.

After the appreciative

laughter, however, Mr.

Knight put forward the real

question: What should I

sell? The problem, he said,

is that he also wants to buy

the United States, as well

as Southeast Asia and par-

ticularly Hong Kong. The
most logical sell is Europe,

he said, though not the

United Kingdom.
Mr. Knight’s resulting

portfolio would be margin-

ally overweight in Japan
and significantly overweight

in the Far East.

A different view came
from Beat Wittman, head

of European equities for

U.B.S. Asset Management
in Zurich. He said now is

the time to buy the Conti-

nent: France and the

Netherlands are coming out

of recession, Scandinavia

and Switzerland are at the

bottom and Germany and

Italy are almost at the bot-

tom. _ ,

Similarly. Audley TWis-

ton Davies, managing

director of Latin American

Securities Ltd., touted the

countries where his fund

has been growing at 50

percent a year since 1987,

including Mexico, Brazil,

Argentina, Chile, Colombia,

Peru and Venezuela.

“It is a region that is gain-

ing international accep-

tance as an area worthy of

normal rational asset allo-

cation decisions," he said.

“You should be putting

something between 3 and 5

percent of your equity

assets in Latin America."

Mr. Davies warned, how-

ever, against regarding

Latin America as a homo-
geneous region and ignor-

ing national differences.

Henry Thornton, invest-

ment director at Cr6dit

Lyonnais International

Asset Management (H.K.)

Ltd. in Hong Kong, spoke of

the great growth in Thai-

land, Indonesia, Malaysia,

the Philippines and among

other emerging markets in

Southeast Asia.

He admitted that one hur-

dle was that there are no

good indices in the region,

but said the attraction of the

typical investment was pro-

jected annual earnings per

share growth of 15 to 20

percent, starting with a mul-

tiple of 15.

Mr. Thornton said dou-

ble-digit growth figures are

a prime attraction, but

added, “This is not just a

go-go growth story. These

are large and complex

economies. The Asia Pacif-

ic is 10 percent of toe worid

economy, so you should

have 10 percent of your

portfolio there."

N. Ranjan Pal, director

and regional economist in

Hong Kong for Jardine

Flaming Broking Ltd.,

focused on China and

especially on the prospects

Germany’s Role in
continued from Page 10
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K|^i^«^^ Rates: The Crystal Ball

- Gem^.TdobeLre that exchange rates

S^Bjropewffl stay where they are and that

toere wBIbe some slight appreciation in toe
percent to 3.5 P^fcgitin i.BO DM in a year’s

is stiS higherthan Increas- .. toward 100 to toe

” When questioned from toe audtemre

*&**>:£ WU
iinBatfmark prediction, he said there

tries, such as the Nether-

lands, are happy with Ger-

many’s caution.

Mr. Flight kicked off the

session on currencies by

explaining that in his pes-

simistic view of Germany

he had concentrated on

long-term problems, as

opposed to the short-term

woes underscored by John

Lipsky of Salomon Broth-

ers.

Mr. Right suggested that

instead of downplaying the

problems with reunification,

the German government

should have geared in 1 0 to

15 years of higher inflation,

in much the same manner

that some larger corporate

mergers manage to work

better with inflation.

The next 10 to 20 years

will see a weak currency

and economic and political

problems deepening." he

predicted.

European currencies in

general will be overvalued

in the coming years, but

Germany’s problems were

exacerbated by 16 million

people who produce noth-

ing anybody wants, cost bil-

lions in social care yet

morally regard themselves

as Germans with the full

rights of West Germans.

Citibank’s Mr. Homig
described toe dollar as an

almost sure bet in the near

future.

“We think the dollar will

go up against the mark," he

said. “ In toe near term, I

don’t see much risk."

A sharply contrasting

view came from Ross
Jackson, CEO of the Den-

mark-based Gaiacorp,

which runs a currency fund

that grew from $83 million

of overheating as a result of
j

12 percent annual gross ,

domestic product growth.
j

"Overheating is here, like
,

it or not," he said. The difn-
j

culty for investors and ana- ,

lysts from industrialized •

countries is that many of •

the old rules simply don t
;

apply to China. *

Official interest rates
,

have littie impact, and while
j

the retail price index rose
,

less than 10 percent last
;

year, that didn’t include ,

fuel, utilities, durable
;

goods. infrastructure

spending and other factors.

Thus, the rise was really

more like 20 percent.

To close the session,

Peter Dencik, deputy

executive director of PKA
Ltd ,

spoke about European

pension funds and made a

strong plea that pension

managers should not be

patronized by the invest-

- ment industry.

i
Europe
in 1987 to $2.3 billion last

year. He said both toe U.S.

economy and the dollar are

in long-range trouble.

Worldwide, Mr. Jackson

said, we are approaching

the end of the era of real

economic growth. “We’ve

been living off our capital

and calling it growth." he

said. He predicted that cur-

rency funds would continue

to perform even in a no-

growth environment.

Larry Hite, managing

director of Mint Investment

Management, talked about

toe similarity between cur-

] rency and other markets,

» explaining that all are driv-

I en by yield and momentum.

He said that even if perfect

a knowledge of future market

s movements was guaran-

i- teed, money management

i
expertise would still be

d needed to produce good

n returns for investors.
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Vr-A CAPITALMARKETS

New Crisis in Sloney Grid

Kmgfu-RiJdcr
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I iho Deutsche marie last week provided a dear
. -Nl

agn « currency markctp&rtiopants’ bdlef that Europe-
22- tomterestrates are on the way down.
Butanalysts caution that Eurcmcan ratesinavnnt fi.1? ** fast

way down.
Pthat Europe-

__ I,. 1L*i
Miu IHSI, HOT

as hannomoudy, as expected. And some market players arc wen
speCTiatmg that the wont crisis for the' European Monetary Sys-
tems CTcnange-rate jKCtofligm may be yet to crane.
"Therc are questions hanging over me market reaartimg the

' raafioostoP between. France and Germany,”. said lisa Fmstrom. a
e0wDen6a& <» the French

mark Thursday arid Friday;
": ;

7-'.-.,--
. .

.

“There are a lot of minors that Rirnmyswpq4fh^
the French may end rip leaving t?

“•
. .

theERM.” - .
— FrancewiQ quit the

These speculations surfaced : pi)Iff
Jast week when. Bundesbank of-
ficdals turneddown aFrench off-

' '• —r*-. *

Ter to discuss monetary policies in Paris,
• While both France aria Germany face shrinVing economies
higher unemployment thisyear, tbesrrespective interest ratescenar-
ios may differ significantly, analysts said.
Comehs Los, an ecooonrist-at ING Group, said, the case for quick

and aggressive easing iit France, where unemployment' stands 'at
about 1 1 parentand inQation-at around 2percent, is fairly dear-cot.
The performance of the French. 1Q-year hood reflects the relative

absence of inflationary pressure. It offers an attractive yield above
inflation of about 4.83 percent, which leavesa comfortablemargin
to lower rates without fading inflation.

The German 10-year bund, however, does not point to such-
positive fundamentals, as Its real rate of return is a meagq- 2.40
percent •— the lowest mflation-adjusted yidd among the world’s
major government debt issuers. The secondlowest return is offered
by the U.S. 10-year note, at about Z60percdn.
Aggressive easing by the Bmtdesbarik would raise inflation fears

and further erodethereturn oninvestments in Germany,which stiD
needs to borrow heavily to finanrj* its deficit and the development
of Eastern Germany.
. “Unlike in .the 1J.S, where the problem is bemg seikiusty ad-
dressed, there is little hopefor budget deficit reduction in Germany’
due to the cost of ramification/* Mr. Lossa&”EasmgcouMactnaOy
result in hitternominal rates if investors perceive that Gennanyfcas
chosen to monetize its debt and let inflation creep up.”

These fears are less than purely hypothetical. The latest nrn-trp in
’

precious metals prices tbc&placeiafp)£ after theBundesbank eased
at the beginning of the month, in a gesture largely seen as aimed at

plearing Germany’s Group of Seven partners before‘their Tdcyo .

summit meeting.
. .

-

“This rate cot was seen asa. Iritle prematnre fromthe market’s

point, of view,” said Robert'McGee, senior economist at Takai
Bank. *

.

•’ •".• -
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As tbe recession, unemplqymeBtafldthe related social problems
‘
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INDEX
IntemdSona) Herald Tribune World Sock Index, composed

of 230 mtemafarafly mvestable stocks from 20 countries,

compHedby Bbwmberg Business News.

WeekarefingJiiyS, drily closings. Jan: 1992= 100.

Finance 110.46 109.29 +1.07 Cowumar Qooda 8539 8532 -0.0B

Sarricea 11054 tit.17 -05? WaCelianaoua 10M01Q230 -1.46

Airline Feud Lands in Texas Court
By Richard M. Weintraub

Washington Pott Sffrtcf

• .WASHINGTON — When American Air-

lines Inc. and amplified fares in a

major promotion last summer, the largest US.
carrier hailed tbe move as a bid for rationality

on behalf of consumers and airlines alike.

Bob Ferguson remembers it another way.

Thehead of Continental Airlines Inc. figured

tbe rally way American could make money
with its new fare schedule was by stealing

passengers from someone else.

On Monday, the Hatfields and the McCoys
Of the airline worid square off in a courtroom

in Galveston, Texas, with Continental and
Northwest Airlines Inc joining to dfiixn that

American’s fare plan was predatory pricing

intended to posh than out of business.

• AMR withdrew the amplified fare system,

which sparred a price war that cost aU fo the

carrios millions of dollars. But it is on the

question of motivation that the suit will turn.

and motivation can be rate of the most diffi-

cult things to prove in court.

Thejury and appeals courts must be con-

vinced that not only was there imem to elimi-

nate a competitor, bin also that the predator

could both recover the money intentionally

lost and gain further profits because of tbe

lessened competition.

If Continental and Northwest beat long

odds and win. hundreds of millions of dollars

could shift from American to its weaker com-

petitors. Thai would be a touch loss for

Robert L. Crandall. American’s chairman.

It was Mr. CrandaQ who most skillfully

rode tbe winds of deregulation in ihe 1980$ to

build American into the largest U.S. airline,

by every measure, with a powerful domestic

system and extensive overseas routes to Eu-

rope and Latin America.

Mr. Crandall is “betting his company, ev-

erything he's worked for for 15 years on this

lawsuit,” said David Boise, the antitrust law-

yer representing Continental. The plaintiff

airlines calculate that each suffered from

5325 million to $350 million in losses. They
are seeking SI billion in damages. Under
antitrust law. treble damages in the most

extreme calculation could reach S3 billion.

According to pretrial documents that are

public. Continental and Northwest claim

they have found statements by Mr. Crandall

and internal papers prepared for him that

demonstrate American was prepared to lose

hundreds of millions of dollars io an effort to

drive the weaker airlines out of business.

They also said they have documents show-
ing that American calculated it would gain an
additional Sl.6 billion in 1993-95 alone if

weaker airlines stopped flying

“The fundamental issue is whether what
American did was legitimate, ha/4 fierce

competition— which is what they say— or
whether, as we say. it was knowingly bdow-
ost. predator, illegal competition designed

io eliminate certain weaker competitors.”

Mr. Boise said.

u>

Russia, Ukraine,
m

Belarus Forge I

Market Union I

Compiled br Our Suij) From Dispatches

MOSCOW — Tbe three Slavic

states that dominated the former

Soviet Union agreed over the week-

end in economic desperation to

form a market union, reversing the

post-communism trend toward

separate development.

European Community," MJa.

Kuchma said on his return to Ki4§.

“No document was signed, jusr=a

declaration. All the work remains

to be done in (he future.” §
Under the new system, citizens

of any of the three states could live,

work and buy property freely in tfteseparate development. wui*. ami uuj

The prime ministers of Russia, other. Their rights, however, wou*d

Belarusand Ukraine emerged from be safeguarded by their own na-

China Lifts Deposit Rates to Lure Savers

a meeting on Saturday to issue a

joint statement that seemed to en-

vision a common market.

Removal of tariffs and other

trade barriers was a priority of the

agreement, according to the state-

ment quoted by Itar-Tass. It called

for the creation of a customs union

nopal governments. The statement

recognized the need to create exijf-

utive and coordinating bodies *
carry out these reforms. They

would be given supranational gov-
erning functions. '?

Mr. Kebich said further that ecd-

for the creation of a customs union noraic union is open to all lormer

and a single market io goods, ser- countries of the Soviet Union th^t

vices and capital, with unified poli- want tojoin, “but with conditions^

'

Compiled by Our Sutff From Dtspaubes

BEUING — China's central

bank announced that, effective

Sunday, it was raising interest rates

paid investors on certain deposits

and government bonds in an effort

ment of the credit squeeze, would be year, to 13.96 percent from IZ32
raised by 138 percentage points.

But the bank also announced the

second increase in two months in Xinhua said.

percent. Five-year bonds went to

15.86 percent from 14.06 percent.

rates on fixed-term

rose as average of

rro deposits, wi

of J.72 percen

to promote savings and dampen points. Tbe rates on one-year

speculation and consumption. posits, for example, rise to 10.98 The govemmait has had trouble

w percent from 9.18 percent. sdfing this year’s 30 bfljion yvan
Tbe: moves by tbe People’s Bank interest on long-term savings ac- ($5.22 billion) worth of treasury

of China, under its new governor, counts with terms of between three bonds, and recently began wing the
Zhn Rongji, complement the ^ ^ ^ pegged to hoods to pay all of pan of workers’
squeeze cm lending that the au- inflation for tbe First time, the offi- salaries or using other means to
toonties have imposed w an effort ^ news agency Xinhua quoted force workers to buy them,
to cool the overheated economy the central bank as saying. Investors have been shunning

Tbe moves by the People's Bank
of under its new governor,

Tbe ministry also pledged to peg
longer-term treasury bonds to in-

flation.

The goyenunfiU has had trouble

sdhng this year’s 30 bDJkm yuan
($5.22 biDion) worth of treasury

tborities have imposed in an effort

to cod the overheated economy
without causing a crash landing.

The People’s Bank said late Satur-

day that bank loan rates, an instru-

Edinburgh Notebook

Twos aDream ofa Recession
A remarkable thing happened in Edinburgh

during the longest British recession since the 1930s

—the downturn all but skipped this ancient Scot-

tish CaphaL “It has been a damn good recession for

us,” .said James Scott, executive director of Scot-

tish Financial Enterprise.

In Edinburgh and in Scotland more widely,

nothing could have come as a bigger surprise,

Scotland’s unemployment, which .has exceeded

Britain’s for decadesturdwhich invariably tended

.'toiaa^«wctv toe Britam’staerely rose,' has now;

actoalfy fallenbeloW the rationalaverage. “Allmy
life the pattern’has been ihat Scotland'suuemploy-

.
. ment rate'has been twice Britain's,” said Donald
Hardie, head of the Scottish division of the Insti-

tute of Directors, the employers’ organization.

Businessmen and government officials are quick

to crow about the success of their decades-long

struggle to restructure Scottish industry. In Edinr
' burgh the likes of the big breweries and paper

. companies that once dominated the local econom-

ic landscape have given way to the financial sector

—banks, insurance companies and fund managers

—thathasnow become the city’slargest employer.

Some attribute Edinburgh's new-found resilience

io Scotland'shaving Jaigefy nnssed out «i tbe boom
and on tbe huge leveraging-up by businesses and
consumers of the late 1980s. “Here things were not

' as cozy” said John Shaw, deputy governor of the

Bank of Scotian4 “Here we never had any fllusdoos

that businessmen could walk on water.”

Prosperity’s ArchitecturalToll

Edhdmrgb’s -relative prosperity has caused its

own strains. “We are here in a modern, purpose-

built building, next door to another modern pur-

mmrmnee, sees convening the district back to

residential and hotel use as tbe only solution.

Panmunjomon tbe Moors
One of the greatest frustrations for Edinburgers

intern on seeing tbe city return to greatness is that

with a population of a mere half a million it is too

small and too isolated ever to achieve the top rank

of European cities. In desperation some leading

citizens‘Wye recently- revived an old notion that

-Edinburgh combine forces with its archrival Glas-

gow and its 750,000 citizens.

“Having two competing communities I think

frustrates our achieving critical mass in either.”

said Mr. Shaw of the Bank of Scotland He would

prefer to see the cities billed as one great conurba-

tion “with a bit of moorland between them.”

The problem has always been that the dimen-

sions of the physical gap—40 miles (64.5 kilome-

ters) of rolling moorland—has always paled next

to those of the cultural gap. CdoBy introspective

Edinburgere have long found much to fault in their

more open and aggressive Glaswegian neighbors, a

distaste that is hotly reciprocated in Glasgow.

Mr. Kerevan, the Edinburgh city councillor,

jcial talks between tbelikens the last round of official talks between tbe

great and the good of the two dues that took place

1 8 months ago as bong like the long-running talks

at Panmunjom to settle differences between North
and South Korea. “Everyone was there and had to

be seen as being there but clearly not much was
going to happen." be said

A BankToo Far
_ . One of Edinburgh’s boldest attempts of recent

buflt building, next door to another modern pur- years to vault into the big league* came 14 months
pose-btrili building and across the street they are ago when it proclaimed its candidacy as a home for

building another one,” boasted Ross Lidstone, a the European Community's new central bank,
partnerm Baillie Gifford& Co„ Edinburgh's bug- la that effort Edinburgh was keenly aware of its

est fund managers, as be surveyed his firm's new limitations and thus of its need of allies. Its efforts

headquarters. io win the backing of the British government
Tbe problem is what that spate of new building foundered however, when tbe government made it

hasleft in its wake—a sea of T’o Let” signs in the dear that it had put its chips firmly on London,
stately Georgian-era district of immaculate One Scottish banker said he worries that Edin-

squares and massive granite houses known asNew burgh’s bid may have actually strengthen'

Town. New Town's Charlotte Square, the tradi- don's case. Edinburgh's candidacy rested

tional home of Edinburgh's accountants, lawyers idea that the new central bank, with its tin

and fund managers now stands largely empty for of high-paying jobs, should be split betw
tbe first time in its 200-year history. cities, much as the main operations of the

John Campbell a partner at Hillier Parker, a real Resave System in the United States a

estate agency, says that hewould deariy liketo build between Washington and New York,
a “crewing new building” behind tbe Georgian Unfortunately, as that idea of a fraj

facades ofCharlotte Square. He also admits that the central hank has gained wider support it

!

burgh’s bid may have actually strengthened Lon-

don’s case. Edinburgh's candidacy rested on the

idea that the new central bank, with its thousands

of high-paying jobs, should be split between rwo

cities, much as the main operations of the Federal

Reserve System in the United States are split

between Washington and New York.

Unfortunately, as that idea of a fragmented

central bank has gained wider support it has bol-

cxmaavatiop-oonscknia dry fathers are loath to al- stered London's case. Economists argue that Lon-
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low it. “Tins is a uniquely lovely city but we are

bedeviled by our architectural heritage," he said.

With Edinburgh's financial firms increasingly in

need of large, open-plan office space, tbe future of

New Town looks bleak. George Kerevan, chair-

man of the dty council's economic development

Hope Persists

ForN.Y. Post
New York Times Service

'

• -NEWYORK —The New York
Post missed its Saturday edition

and did not plan to publish rat

. Monday, but three potential own-

ers remained in the runnhtg.over

the weekend to reopen the 192-

year-old paper.

Rupert Murdoch, who was oper-

ating the papa until last week, was

said to be reconsidering his deri-

sion to dose it. Unions were wads-

ing among themselves to add- $1.2

million in annual concessions to

approximately$5 millkjn (bey have

already offered.

Meanwhile, Abraham Hirschr

fcOd theparking garage millionaire

who tried to take over the paper

earlier this year, said he was ready.

Because of the Post’s bankrupt-

cy, Judge Burton.R. Lifland could

review alternatives to Me. Murdoch

next week-

, Steven Hoffenherg, a debt-col-

lection specialist whose bid for the

Post ran into trouble when he was

charged with investor fraud, also

said he was available.

don would be a natural to reprise the role played

byNew York in the American central bank, on the

assumption that a continenrol city like Frankfurt

would play Washington’s headquarters role.

Erik Ipsen
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cause inflation, at nearly 20 percent

annually, was far outstripping re-

turns on debt instruments.

To give j further push to the new
measures in favor of savings. Chi-

vices and capital, with unified poli-

cy on prices, investment and tax.

“The interests of our states dic-

tate the need to maintain a single

economic space." the statement

said.

The Belarusprime minister. Vya-

iu's banks launched a publicity cheshv F. Kebich: Russia's Viktor

campaign on Sunday that exhorted ?. Chernomyrdin, wd Ukraine s

citizens to “save with enthusiasm

and invest with caution."

Tbe slogan appeared above an

editorial in (be Communist Party

Leonid S. Kuchma signed the state-

ment and instructed specialists to

devise a full treaty by Sept. 1.

The three Slavic countries

the central bank as saying. Investors haw been shunning

The finance ministry also boost- bonds as well as bank deposits in

ed the rates for three-year treasury favor of speculative real estate, gold

bonds, including those issued last or stock market plays largely he-

S^tafSin to coordinate the pace of

roland vellow banners draped out- their transuions from centralized

side banks across Beijing
10 10 "lrca1

^
ntbu. .%r -v,. t*L5u or bne credit and money supply, and

side banks across Beijing

Officials of the People's Bank of

China, the Bank of China and the

specialized agricultural construc-

tion and commercial banks gave up

their only day off to hand out leaf-

lets and drum up support for Chi-

na's biggest savings pitch in years.

State-run radio said similar ef-

forts were under way in cities

across the country.

On Friday. Mr. Zhu ordered a

hall to irregular interbank lending

and ordered banks to recall funds

extended to nonfinancial institu-

tions. He also ordered banks not to

independently raise interest rates

See SAVE, Page 14

The statement said other countries

may join if they are not already

pan of another economic grouping

that would prevent them from shar-

ing the foreign economic policies of

Russia, Belarus and Ukraine.

That clause could keep the Cen-

tral Asian republics out. These ex-

Soviet republics have signed up for

an economic cooperation organiza-

tion started by Turkey, Iran and
Pakistan.

“It is very difficult to combine
these two unions." Alexander
Shokhin. deputy prime minister of

Russia, told the Interfax news

agency. “Kazakhstan and our other

CIS partners will have to choose

and decide which of these two eco-

10 agree on limits for each other's agency. “Kazakhstan and our other

budget deficit. The tluee nations CIS partners will have to choose

are at different stages of economic and decide which of these two eco-

refonn. Ukraine and Belarus lag noraic unions to join.

'

behind Russia in putting state in- The meeting of prime ministers

dustry into private bands, for ex- at a guarded government retreat

ample outside Moscow was reminiscemof

Russia and Ukraine apparently ^ secret gathering by leaders of

were trying to minimize the politi- ^ same tirree republics m 1 991 to

cal dispute caused bv the Moscow dissolve the Soviet Union ai.d form

parliament's claim io Sevastopol, the so^ed Commonwealth of ln-

ind lift the discussions toward eco- dependent States, which other bo-

noinic cooperation and the ioclu- viet republics later joined,

sion of Belarus. The new accord showed the three

. Slavic countries banding together

niia:ffiiss: »

—

Kooomis

like the creation of some kind of See UNION, Page 14

Mission Impossible: ECMoneyTalks
By Tom Buerkle

Iniemniiono] Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — European Com-
munity finance ministers on Mon-
day are to review plans for moving

toward a angle currency later this

decade even as the deteriorating

economy and renewed currency in-

stability make that timetable in-

creasingly unlikely.

Tbe EC Commission and the EC
Monetary Committee, the secretive

body of top Treasury and central

bank officials, will present ideas for

coordinating economic policy

among the 12 member states

through the end of 1996. when a

angle currency can be adopted if a

majority of states meet tight eco-

nomic criteria.

Few EC officials believe any ma-
jor nations can meet that timetable,

a fact that will be underscored by
Britain in presenting its plans for

meeting the criteria.

Kenneth Clarke, Britain's re-

cently appointed chancellor of the

Exchequer, will explain how his

government plans to keep inflation

within a range of I-to-4 percent

and reduce the deficit from 8 per-

cent of gross domestic product in

the current year, which began April

3. to 3.75 percen! in 1997-98.

Thai would still be above the 3

percent limit set by the Maastricht

Treaty on European Union as a

condition for a single currency.

The plan came in for heavy criti-

cism at a meeting of the monetary

committee last week for relying

largely on economic recovery alone

to close the budget gap. Tbe total

impact of planned tax increases

would cut the deficit by just 1 .5

percent of GDP.
The claim that the deficit stems

mainly from recession rather than

structural (ax and spending prob-

lems is an easy out. said one com-
mission official, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity.

A British official dismissed that

criticism. He said his government

remained committed 10 balancing

its budget in the long term, which

goes beyond Maastricht's <|e-

mands, and said the medium-term

deficit targets represented some de-

gree of realism about what can be

achieved given the worldwide
slump.

The British view wins some sup-

port from Belgium, which holds the

EC presidency. Although Britain is

frequently attacked because of its

skepticism about Maastricht's

goals, the deficit-cutting targets of

other countries’ convergence pro-

grams have come in for similar crit-

icism. a Belgian official said “All

the programs have been a bit too

optimistic,'' he said

The average EC budget deficit is

expected to exceed 6 percent of

GDP this year, and few economists

see bulwarks like France and G£r-
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China Southern Airlines to Lease 21 Boeings
Citfp'M ij' Oar Staff From DUpjudtes

BEUING — Chinas fastest-

growing regional airline. China

Southern Airlines, will lease 11

Boeing passenger aircraft in the

second half of this year and anoth-

er 10 next year, the China Daily

reported Sunday.
The planes to be (eased this year

include two Boeing 767-300ERs,

four 757s and five 737-3GGs. They
will be used for flights through

Southeast Asia, as well as to help

relieve overcrowding on domestic

trunk routes, an airline official was

quoted as saying.

The I ( Boeings have been (eased

for five years with an option to take

possession at the end of ibe lease,

the unidentified official said. He re-

fused to reveal the value of the lease

or the lessor, according to the paper.

In December the Guangzhou-
based company placed an $SG0 mil-

lion order to purchase six wide-

bodied Boeing 777s.

China Southern is one of seven

decentralized regional carriers

spun off by the Civil Aviation Ad-

ministration of China. The airline

files 16 international routes and

dozens of domestic routes and is

considering adding new routes to

Japan and the United Slates, the

official said.

In contrast to sluggish air-iravd

markets in many pans of the world,

passenger and freight volume in

Taipei Opposition toBAe Deal
rlgene Frumx-Prati

TAJPEI—Taiwan's main opposition party on Sunday rejected a join 1

venture between Taiwan Aerospace Corp. and British Aerospace PLC.

"We will strongly oppose ihe deal during the next paniamenupr

meeting because there is no real investment interest in it, said Peng Pai-

hsien. a legislator from the Democratic Progressive Party.

Taiwan Aerospace, which is 29 percent government-owned, and BAe

initialed a memorandum of understanding in January to fonn Ayro

Iniemauonal Aerospace Lid. to moke a new short-haul passenger air-

craft. TAC is to pay BAe £120 million ($184 Bullion) for a 50 percent

stake in the company.
The government is expected to approve the deal.

,

Mr. Peng and another legislator. Chen Shui-bian, asserted that thejeunt

venture would produce noncompetitive planes and make no money.

Mr. Peng said BAe has suffered from huge deficits in producing regional

jets and needed the tie-up with Taiwan Aerospace to curtail its deficit.

China grew 28 percent lastyear and

is expected to expand by more than

20 percent a year this decade, ac-

cording to Civil Aviation Adminis-

tratkm estimates.

China wfl] take delivery of 47

Boeing jets this year, about 14 per-

cent of Boeing s global business,

company executives said in May.
(Bloomberg, Reuters)

m Saudia Weighs Order
Saudi Arabia’s state-owned Sau-

dia airline has invited manufactur-

ers to submit offers to supply it

with around 60 new planes worth

over $5 billion, according to a Reu-
ters report Sunday from Dubait
Asbarq al-Awsal newspaper,

quoting Boeing Co., said results of

the tender were expected to be an-

nounced in about three months.
Saudia operates a fleet of 107

planes. Last week, a French news-
paper reported Saudi Arabia was
about to sign an order for 44 air-

craft from Airbus Industrie:

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated trading for week
ended Friday, July 9.
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25*ft + (ft

IffW +2ft>

38
4*5 4*.

258 54'/] 52*,
23 (ft

433515 11'*
310 3*6 316

1813540*6 36S
3J J5 1ft 4k

287720* 18V,
2WI1IV UHft
545 MS 11

A5ofl J3 AT 4718 8*ft 7*»
AStoaios 80 18 3127 7*k _ft*i

85e

AmSuor
ATrevel
AUKSGIb
Avono
AWood
AmAII
Anwrled
Amrhos*
Amarwds
Amfed 85o
Amsen
Amlstar
Amoskft
Amite,
impicn
Amwrv
flmjcCos 821
Amiran
AmiroJ
Amvesis
Amvlln
AntOB?
AmueTc
Analv
Ananod I80e 58
Anaren
AnchBcp
AnCBWftS .170

AnarGr
ArdvDc
AnavToB
Andmrs
An* os
Aiwnwfi
Apenuj
AoegEn
AflDWC
AOlSOUft
AMeoee*
aniRecy
ArfEHr
ABiOKIS
rtoaimu
ApWMat
Aaasb
ArabSb
Aramcfun
Arbor
AmrNii
orcnCm
AiehPt
Arclcos
Arden
ArponlBkm U
ArgoGo 180

I

AT905*
ArguiPh
ArlSlDl
Arilch
ArtBesi
Armor
Arnold
ArooFn
Arcnvlbl
Arisii

253 24*. 23*7
Mind's 9=6
1731 5S 5*.-

31813, 10’/i
1099 4*6 4'v

J2el38 1707 41ft 37k
400 12 431 27S 2*

545 4 r.i
48112*1 11*6

2 164082 21V.
7073337S IT*

35 IS 1*6
33. rr- Jft*»

133 44ft 4'A
*51**6 181ft

17? lift IS
.1 594024'* 22Vft

67014*6 13*6
J 1176189] 17V.

40010*6 9«
2433 *'ft B9'J

1479 16 MS
22 13 19414'* nift

M 10 114330)* 20*6- -- 5617S I6S
11 2 IS

21778 13(ft 17*6
8 3670211* 20V,

14 6)ft 6*ft

490 lift 12*6

It 29j 7V,
5304281ft IT.i
SB 15*5 MW
965 4*o S(ft

4010 3** 3*6
2B 16 mil'* JM4M 1J 11231JB'ft 37S
82 1 Wi2» 21,

582120 76%,

737 4*ft

3930 5U
>59021

27574 57
7564 TU
714 3®ft

299JS*, 27
.9 1019 21 (ft 20

824 (5"; 14(4

981 121ft Iffft

fill 4S
18 284121V. 19’*

33* 37
081 80

2*6329* 30ft
884833 2M*
172 6 5,
740 S
61 4V. 4

5022 9 8*6
470110*1, 17
175634 J0*k

8511ft 1K4
424 25'ft 24V.

4274 ?•» 5»i

*ft
Vt
Sft

J9ft

52ft
0*4
3ft

20

2 1

31

tt

J3*r A

14*« +2
JV" + V*
37*.— 1;
0’-— •*

20ft +1»8
lift + *k
11*6 + *6
7*6— *•
7*k +ld
24k, + ft
10 + '9
5ft— S
lift- ft
4S- (»

S'*77*6 +1*6
5ft— ft
12S
21ft + ft
JS*6—l*b
1H + ft

38Vi + *k
4*k + ft
18ft —1ft
I'*

24 + ft
m. + V.
17*i— *k

10ft + (i
9(6 + ft
fSB, + **

14 +1*4
27ft + ft
17ft + ft

13ft- ft

21ft +1
6ft
13 +ft

27ft- ft
14*4- Vi

Sft + 5
n*,— ft
38ft—1V9
73 +2ft
30 +2%
10 —3ft
6ft
5ft
TOVS + *•
56 +3S
7ft + ft
3ft + ft

28ft +!ft
21ft + ft
15ft +lft
lift + ft

3ft— ft

20 —1>*
39 — ft
Bl +1
31ft +1
29ft—

3

\-
4 — ft

9 + W
18ft +lft
33*4 +3
lift I

S3 + ft
5=6 —Mb 1

Sales In Net

100s High Low Close oroe

ArllslG
ArtWay
Aseco
AsoetTI
AsnenBk
ASSl*s
A*dBnc
AsdCmA
AwCmB
Asiec
AsirMs
Adran
Astrosv
Airtt
Athena
AHiek
Alfcmsn
AHnMs
AIIAm
AlIGwII
AllS*Ar S
AIITele
Atmei
AlrlxL
AlwdOc
AuBcn
AuroSr
Ausner
Autolnl
AidCom
Auloctv
AulodV
AufoGp
Autolmu
Autolnd
Autotol s
AutaCa
Aval or
AwKTTCtl
Avntfle
Artor
AMCM

fl2e J

JO 16

180 Z7

.12 .9

i«j3 re
53 9ft

1672 lift
244722ft

4813
33 1

8717
34721ft
160 20'U

2!SS2Sft
23313ft
SUV ?\
313 4*6
58 4ft

1425 8S
>37 7ft
S50 9*4
146 14
352 7>.
1163 7

J 10440 33ft
2.9 240014ft

373125ft
75 7ft
IQ 11

464725ft
7562 SS
1773512ft
1417 4
*413

14 75 7ft

* SS*
B05 B ft

121026ft
6509 JS

871 48 19 12

59335ft
2537 20U
11192 4ft
35884 9ft

.10 24 985 4*6

J

7 7ft — ft
9 «ft + ft

10 10 — ft
21ft 2Zft + '.

12ft 12'. — ft

S 16

36 37 +1
19ft 71 + (7
18ft 70 + ft

73ft 74ft 4 ft
12*4 U + V.
rv. jft — s
4m 4ft— ft
4 4ft ft

Bft 8ft — ft
4ft 71b + ft
«(. 9*b + ft
Wft I3'6 + ft

1ft 1ft— (2
ift 6ft
30*4 31*6 + 96
lift 14 +!ft
24ft 2Sft + ft
7 7—1

11 11 + ft
23(2 24ft— ’.

5 5ft + ft
TO'. 12ft +2ft
3ft 3ft + ft

12 13 +1
7 7

52'i> 54' i +7
8ft 9”; +1
8 8 — «
2Sft 26ft
29*6 34
12 12 — ;
34ft 34ft —
19ft jo
3’: 4ft + ft
8*6 91*
4 4(. + ‘6

B

88 18
85e 1.0

40a 1.9

BB&T
BE Aero
BE I El
BEI
BF Enl
BFS NY
BGS
BHA
BHCFIn
SI Inc
BI1 Enl
B1SYS
BKCSem

BMCSII
BMC Wsf
BMJ
BMRFn
•NH
BNH rt
BPI Pkg
BPIWI94
BPI Wt94
B5B Bo> 180 Zl
BT Fin 188b 14
BT SAD
BTRh

W"
Booaw
Bactiinl
Back.Bov

i3Kp
BkKgwt
BakerJ
Balchem
BokfPia
Ballard s
BairGn,
diteK
BtmPanc
BcOne Pf_
BncFtlOK

.

_
BnetsfOH AOe

SESi'
3cp5ou 188 38
BcoNJ M 12
BaOCICS
BandoM 88
BMSoulh 09
BkGrans A4
BbUNH
BkSPed
BankAW I.7BI14J

180 19 1794 34*6
477814ft

Sates (n Net

100s High Low Close CJl'Ofl

CMS CM
CNB
CPAC
CPB
CPI Aero
CPI wt
CSF HdS
CSP
CTEC
CTLCr
CU Bnc
CotetM
Cadw
CACI
Codbvs

84 Z5
26b 15
88 3A

30 U

5Qc Lb
J.9U 5L7
JSei18

Code'n
Cadmus
Coer* s
calGun
CcrlRm
Colgone
ColArnp
CaiBnc
ColFncI
Coimo
CalMD wt
came
ColSBV
Coiwir
Canon
CoJowor
Calumet
CamNI fi

Combex
ComSKJ
CambNe
CambTeh
CrnnuaEI
CWrteBs
CwneAS
Ccndelo
Cand la wt
Candles s
CanoEv b
ConnErB
Cnnonl
Canonlr
Constor JOe
Canlab
CanttH-v
CcnvP^
Cany wt
CCBT J5I
CadAsC
CapBnc 64 3.7
CapBn Pi 1.95 88
Caasw 40e 1.7

CaaiiBc .I7e 2.0

360 2(6 1*6 1*6 +96
131 33'A 32 33ft +1
160 8 7ft TVj— (4

214 27 25ft 25ft
1922 796 6*4 7*6 + 96
7290 3ft 2 2ft— ft
35318ft 1714 18 + ft

201 9*4 9 9ft + ft
136926 23ft 25*6 +1*6
1744 11ft 10ft lift + *6
1379 5ft 4*. Sft + *6

40188 1854 7ft 6*6 7ft + ft
156 2ft 316 2)6— *
1148 4*4 4*6 14- 16

184e 37 1717 28 V. 77*6 27*6 + *4
898 *6
J«0 9(6

CaPTrs
Camostr
CrdnID

SSf
CareEnl
CareGP
Crenwf
CariCm
Caro FM
Carver
Cascdfl
Casevs
CosAms
CoSInoOS

SffTn
s

CotaiSem
Caialvt
ColhBcp
CattiSIr
CatoCn s
CelSci
CelScwt
Celeb Inc
Celgene
CMIGons
CellPra
Cedcor

cSrs
Ceirln
:«ikj
:anteds 3151

Sft sft— *a
4562 Bft 7ft 8 +154
1539 7V6 1(6 2(6 +

1221ft 21ft 31ft + ft
10226 1416 12*6 Mft +1*6
1218 7ft 6*4 7*6 + ft

4.4 275 13W lift lift— ft
28 482 16 14 15ft +!ft

1)127 >3(6 lift T7H +Ift
8722 5ft 4ft Sft + ft
6505 1914 17*4 18 — U
324 9 jft 9 + ft
9136 33ft 33ft— (4
61 2'4 2 2ft
47* 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

22326 25V, 26 + (4
549013'* 12V, 12ft— *6
1457 5*4 S 5V,— <4

11656 5ft 4*8 4 —
1749 8 Sft, A —2
758 10V, 9ft 9ft - ft
938 7ft 4*4 7 — (4

29720ft 17 X +Jft
1106620*- 17ft 20*6 +2*6
526 3*6 2*6 3

I I 1 1 — ft
4233 4ft 3*6 4 — ft

6S 5 4ft 5 — ft
64 5 3ft 3ft—

1

327 63ft 60 60*0 —2*6
91 4ft 3*4 4ft + ft
01 Uft 12ft 12ft— ft
7 9ft BJ, 9ft + ft

945 6 5<h 5*4— *6
14490 3*6 3ft 3ft +
4093 IV. *4 1ft +

9J WV 18 in, + U
956 1*6 1 IK + ft
204lBVi 16*6 17ft +114
822ft 22(4 22U.
5636ft 35*. 3516— ft
35 Bft tV,
202 16ft 15*k 15*4

32 12 76*3 15V. 14ft 1496— ft
.10 .4 5120 30 Vft 27*4—1*6

57S 3
2348 7’i

518 Sft
914 2ft
992 Sft
23323*6
141 12*4
124 2ft
29731

Soles Mi Net
180s High Low Close Cirge!

.16

Cmptrx

OnPiH s

SBB?
CpINwk
CpiQiits
CmpPr
Compwwr
Corishr

comrcn
Comvrs s
CcdCam
ConcEFS
Condor Air 64
ConfTC
Conmed
ConnWl 1A4 58
ConsSe 80s >8
Conslim
ConPco US 26 6SSB34V,
ConPd 8S11BJ 566 Bft
CASffBC 5485 8*6
CornFn 85 1.7 19 3
CnSFnpf 85 9.1 34 9ft
ConWot 1.14 58 32519ft

4599 5*6
683 3

.9 29318*6
143 7*4
IS5 1*6

35 SIS 6
4442 6*6
299 5*6
5930 2*i
10684 29ft
610 fft
9956 4ft
103 7ft

414717ft
3366 5ft
127830ft
65 4ft

3090 Aft
46514ft
2628ft
76619ft

1008 Aft

5ft i + ft
2ft PR
16ft 18 +1*“
7ft

"
Sir*

PS+*6

-S3e

JSo 18

87e 28
821 5.2

80a 38
.15 8

80

80
80
JCK

38

.40
188

Zl

.06

18

BnkUM
BakUIPt
86W0TC
Sonkrs
BnkFsl
Bknlh
Banlas
BanyWIS
BanySU
BonrRT
BanynSy
BoreH
Barra
BorerBus
BarelRs
BsTnBrt
BsTnA
BiaPtr
BasExpl
BosetFs
BoWw
BavBks
Bayort
BeouCri
BedBath
Beebos
BelFub*
BeldBWt
BelIBco
BeiIMJc
BeiiSoi
BenJers
BFram. P
Benhnn
Berklev
BerkGs
Berlucl
Baton
BetMBC
BIsB
BlgOTr i
Bindlv
BioLogic
BiaMWsI
BlaMW wlB
BIOSpecs
BioSijrf
BloPnar
Bloclr
Biagen
6loon wf
BKxnag
Bhxnalr
Btamel
Bionilra
Bwwrn
Bla^vs
BloTInt
BioTcG
BloTGwW*
BlrOCo 20
Blroma
BrrJchr
BlkHwK
BlfcHwiA
BlkH wlB
BTHLCRI
BlocDv
BIO.D 1Mb 22
B'vrh
Bool Bn 2J4
BobEvn J5
BocoRj
BndyDr
Bu(sCn
BalsChol
BonTen
BaoWAlU
Boole B
Boomhm
Boon El
Borols
BOMno
BasfAc
BosfBc
BstnFB
BoatTc
BfvdBc
BtuEh A
Bo&EnB
Brodvw
Bnonfre
BmtdSv
Brauns
Brkwt g
Srencs
vtBrendl
SrdoF
Brilev
Brrtata
BroodN
BrdbdTe
Bdcsiln
BdwvSty
Brack
Brock CS

§£&„
Brttree
BroWn
BrTom
Brunos
BnrnMw
Buckle
BuHetS
BulldT
BulIRwi
BumoS
BurrBr
BusoRC
Butlers
ButlrMf
Surrey
Brte«

_16W Kft
544 U

109 4V, 4b
554224b 22ft
»7»38ft 35ft
3418ft 18*]

111378V. I?'i
68 132 13ft 12*.

.6 475713b >2»»

15 15® ft 26*.

S
>6 «
lft 1b

.... _ AIi2ft lift

.10b 1J 217 Bft 8
327 70ft 10

80 .9 341323ft 22b
30b 22 102827 35*6

87614 1?
2Be 73 144 17ft >7
48 18 263532V. 30b

147 -V ft
1632 1*6 1ft

40 78 625 516 +']
1139418 16ft
147824b 23b
36 8b B".

2003 *'? 8b
387713ft lift
349 y, y t

2195 9 8ft
1684! 39-

r

283517ft 14ft
28 156435ft 29V1
12 91049‘: 18b
9 74264416 42

3094 1 l»s
-28 38 laJtofib 7b

599243b 40ft
45510b 8
4115 IQ’. Bft
73114b Uft

2522 44ft 42b
1036 7ft 7

1321930'/. 26ft
764528ft 23b
109 Sft Sft
94 2ft 2
407 39b 38'-
76 18 17(1

183920 Uft
213 9'.i Bft
20 ISft 15

1J 109119ft 18ft

107815ft l*b
191512
290 4ft
2680 4b
489 lb
268 7".
492 4ft
2370 9ft
3S3 5ft

21367 33".

12615ft
100S -Tk
640 5", 4*.

nMBcp 8*e

2ft 2*b— ft
Oft Aft — ft
4ft 4*6— ft
2 2*6+1%
3ft 3ft— ft
22*6 23b. + ft
12 12 — ft
1% 2ft + ft
l»ft 19ft- *6

183419*6 18ft 18ft— ft
695727 22 23 —2ft
74012ft lift lift— ft

2501425V; 21ft 23b—

I

1253 7ft Aft Aft ft
329919 16*6 17 —1ft
294 8'A Tft • + ft

43 109115 M 14 —ft
497014ft 12*4 14 — ft-
449 aft 7ft 7ft— ft

9)85 14ft fft lift +3*b
22413ft 12ft 13ft
191421ft V 21 + ft
174 ft + ft

189040ft 18 40 +lft
50617b 16 17b +1
.47213*6 13 13*6— ft

’ — *6b
2956 lft 6b 7*6 + 4

.4 33513b 13 13b— *
6 14016b 15b lob + (

ISS2l4ft 13 14ft +1
2310 9b 10 + *

1398 Bft

11 ii'4— *»
3to S’*— %
Jto l*k— ft
1-. IS— ?•
A*V 6to— b
4'« 4(T + to
9'» 9to— %
5(7 5S -

31 +1%
14 15% +1%

T>- %
5'-.

23627 10b 10 * 10'J + ft
034 7'i 6b 7%— '0

89 Ato 5% 6
47l 8% rt; 8 — %
349 2% 2"» 2(6

8216 A'» 5b 5*1— '6
2% 2% 2%

5J?!?)* IK:
>58 2*k 2ft

2233 3*S 2*»

2662 15b 12'

i

697 3 2ft
877 3

2 3,
1507 2*»
43646ft
99015b

33 755400*.
M 50751*b

166310b
796 4ft

11256

'e-
967 20
15825ft

113337Tb

„ 6 2b
29* 54 2416

3313S23V.
A0 10 45 15
48 12 42437b

1981 12b
6673 Sft
31717b
14814ft

STWIlft
28536b
it *»

I2ft +
2*.— ft
3 — («

14b
2ft
2ft- b
i.= J;

46 —
lS'A + b
Ml'-. + b
18b + ft9b- b
4*3— ft

A'i

JO

597 it.
454310
2329

1J 3205 121k
TO 1(0

.(2a .9 134 14b
170 4i)i

1110V
61 aft

47046 S3
946 424

4o70 3
Me J 71215b

2517 13
1150840*6
3281 14b
264015b
1641 IS
6523 15ft

32 141013810(6
JOB J 1326b

257 16b
W«£l«i
129011ft
1379 1ft
286 Tie
537 7b

718
4"*

15719*6
249 8
5008 3ft

5b
18’.
24*9
74
2ft
15b
20b
13ft
31 'k
12b
Bb
Ib'i
12

10ft
35
9
*

6'V + b
70 +l*i
25ft +Jb
24".—2(;
2ft — b
16 + ft
?h;—lft
I3ft— ft

31ft - ft
12bb + *6
17
12b—

I

lift + ft
35b- b

52 +U4

3 +16
25% + *i

30 +1V,
t*1

23ft 23*6— ft
20 20 — (A
ISft ISft

102 12ft 12 12 — *6
13813 11V, lift— *6
512 S*« Sft Sft + to
24011*4 18ft 11 + ft
18 4*6 4b 4*6 + ft
48 ID 9U> 9*6— ft

1081 12b II 12ft— ft
132 2*6 2 2ft— ft

I lb Hi Tb
Center 12384 27 Jift 34b +2b
Cervecer J7e IJ «31R6 IS 10ft— b
OwINaTa I 275 5b 5(4 5*4 + *6
Cfialone 49 7 bft 7 + ft
Cfamoln SBe 6 1514b 13ft 13ft
CTimoPr 1221 7ft bft 7« + *6

Ctewln 96 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft

cnrmShs s» J5i44bi3ft ISft Uft + ft
CntFSB a JO 40 3720 15b 20 +1V,

3236 7 bft <ft— ft
66 13 216929b 77b 23 — ft

.12 U 159 8(6 7ft Sft + ft
AOo 13 312412V, 10 12ft +2

240 2ft 2ft lft
2498314 lift ISft
1614911ft 8ft lift +1*6
190931b 2Sft 30b +2
1188 Sft 4*6 4ft— ft
3894 9*6 8ft 9ft + ft
I«1(. 18 KKt + ft

17

26

46

26 17

30 26

10ft

T;
-fb

12 +«ft

12C

(SS

2f'

7ft
Uft

37

B.
13
12

Oft
26’+
IS
is1 :
10ft
in,

2
6'*.

22V,

3ft
19

2ft

13 + ft
4ft + ft
IPl—lb
5ft— ft

2»ft
4*S +
Tl

lS'-k— '%

lift +2b
37*6— b
Mb +1
15U
13ft
lift +2ft
9'6— ft
2*b— ft
IS - ft
18b + ft
lift + V.

lft-
2 — (a
bft + V,

23 — ft

19ft— ft
7ft + ft .

3 ft I

SS,
ChtrtBcp
Chahm
OteTcfi
Checkrjs
CWPf
Cheeseck
C/unoso
OunTrk
Cnmfab
Cltemfx
OtmFtns JO
Chmnw
ChrvCp
ChosEnu
Cftesrrv 3S6
OiDodk M
aiicos
enndote
email
Chlpcnm
ChlplTc
Chiron
onmo
ChcDrg
ClicOrw!
Cholsvl
Chrctt
CJirnmd
Curat
Cimflex
ClnnFns 1.12

ClnMIc
Ortas .14 J
Ciprico
OrrFn JO 1J
Clrrtnc TOO 7J
Cl rcan
CircSy
Cirrus
Cisco*
CMFed
ClraTnCW
ctzBcp uae
CizBnch
CtrBkg,
Cntzinc

S
IZNatl*
imtiH

CtvHId
Civ(esc
DavEng
CteanH
CUh-OJo
ClevfRi
CMIDr
CllaDI *
Chnlcam
CIIRIG5
Ciotn
CaOoat.
CMBnc
C*»H«n
CodraEl
CocdBI/
Coders r,
CoaoEn
CoaeAl
Cow»»
Cagnosg
Cohasel
Cohernt
Coho ft;
COtedR
Cotogen
CotBaas
Coil Ins

CBcBPA __
cinc-os 5 U4
CotnGo M
CoiBnk
Coif si

CMH5D
Comalr 5 26
CQmrco
Corneal .14
Cmc so .14

Comcsa
CrmJiHd
Cmdftn
OnnoSr
Cwcawv .M
CmcBCA .10DU
CmeBNJ JOD 32
OnBNJ DOJO
CmBMO s JO
CmcBVA 6C
CmQr .70

CraClrB JB
CmcBO Ft sJO
CrtC0NY
CmBCnl J0
CmcFOl
CwItBn 1.17

S33 lft
447b 46ft 47ft + ft
32 3*6 3*6 3% + ft

41371ft !«6 >9(6—1
17411*1 10b 11b +1V»

1.9 28 >7H 16*6 17 + ft
3 S43 9b Oft 896— ft

47325b 34b 2Jb +1
305 6 5ft ,59k

1121310b 9 10b
339143 40b 41 —lft
0647 4b 3*6 416 + ft
3417065b 61b 62*6 + ft

12 50420 19 l*b + ft
,3SS^ 3<_k
2681 9 7ft 7ft—

1

115319 17U. )8b
3038 Sft 7*6 Sft +1

‘ 716 7*6111 Sb
544 b

1.9 19636) *6
5S3 3

J 4869Z7
279 4)6
14J4

b

CenNO
CIIMlfl
CllSOvpf
CWDI
CnvSol
Cookers
CooptO
CooprL
CoovBkS
CoorsB
CoAtere 3
Coov tel

CorTrier
CorGabF
Corrom
Cordis
CoreSI 116
Coral Co
CrnrFn 216 78

J

cgroStl
CorclCp »
CorCowl
Cortech
Cnrvos
Cor-vo)
CwCtr A
CosCtrB
Costor

SrSs JU
ClnSLf .13

Courar

ass. a
CrNmde
Crtlmlc
Crag Ins
CravCm
CrateMo!

CraeSi*
Cresiar 1.12

188416b
J5e 19 34 9ft
63 7.1 1385 19b

12 6
2619ft

JOB 24 397319ft
289237ft
4«7913ft
53013*6

25ft 27b +lb
5*k 4b + ft
3ft 4ft + ft
4*6 6*6— ft

16ft 17
<ft 5 — *6
29 30b +1b
4 4b
4ft 6(6 +lft
11*4 12*6 —1*4
27b 3b
MK 19ft
Sft 6 — ft
50 53 +2ft

5b ft
2ft 3
9*6 9ft + ft

17ft 19ft +1ft
15ft 14W + ft
9 9
8ft 8ft

' +2

Sales In Net
ins HWi Low Close Orge

\°S W

1132414*6
1064 2b

1419232ft
372247399b

90S 16*6
362 2ft
173411*6
1142 8W
146 7ft
175110ft
1447 Sft
2392 13bw
14W24

3749617ft
810047*6

2 7ft
7611

jjSIR

70182516
1568 3b
2057 ffb

7V2n Mv,
231211542b

1

J

15ft 16ft—

b

2)6 2V6- S
Sft Sft +
19 19
lift ISft— b
32*6 36ft +3
12ft 13 — b
12*6 1316— b
1316 14*6 + ft
116 lft + b
Jib 32 +lb
54b 59 +4ft
15b ISft—1ft
2ft 2ft + ft
10ft lift
7ft 7*6
2*6 2ft— ft
* 10ft + ft
S Sft
lift 12ft +t
13ft 14ft +1
13b 13ft— ft
22*6 22ft—lft
16 Uft— *6

44ft 44 + *6

7ft 7ft + b
10 10b + b
6

68811ft
377 2b
1723 4(6

548 tft
7623ft

1229 5*6

519 8ft
132 9

26854 6b
177111.1 124134*6
.12 -9 1200 15
-72 2J SMI

83 19 11

4495 7
3KM 4ft
324420
245 5b
192 9b

1641 15
1374 7
5744 Sft
62 9ft

401 7
272512*6

91 7ft
4045 4ft

27b 28b— ft
Oft 10 — ft
ft ft + ft

24ft 25ft +1
2ft lft— ft

7ft tb + *6

28 28*6 + *6
24*6 29ft +2ft
Bft 14b + ft
40ft 41ft +1*4
mi* n
2ft 2ft + ft

3ft 3ft
4b 4ft + ft
2t% 31b +2b
7b 7b— ft

22 23 + *6

4ft 4*6— ft

7*6 8 ~ b

ft feU
33*6 34
13b 13ft -lft
29ft 30b + *k
10ft 10ft
5ft 4*6 + *6

1^
4*6 «ft— b
Sft 9b
14ft lift _
4ft 7 + ft
5b 5b + b
9 9 — ft
4ft 7 + ft
12 12 — b
7ft 7ft
4ft 4ft— ft

.12 SO

20

JD8« .9

J1

50 58*6—2'*
2ft 2ft— *6
2516 26ft + ft
4 4ft + 16

. . 22*6 23b +lb
29411ft 11*6 lift + ft
3200 12ft lib lift— *4

1544 7ft 7ft 7 +
15523 17ft 17 17b— ft
01281 57b S3 Hft +9ft

74421 19 21 +lft
35711 9ft 10 — b
54526 24*6 24ft—lb
7*30 3 29ft— ft
46221*. 21 21ft + ft
584 7ft 4ft 7 + ft
86 9ft « 9

649 fft Sft 9(6 + ft I

2824ft 25ft 25V,
U 4 6 4 — *6

1164 IS 17ft 17ft
1020 Mft 12 14(6 +2M

r

4078 8»k S*6— (6
yoxd 3*6 4 + 'e

74315ft 14ft 15 + *k
2273 8 4*6 7 — ft
67VB25 30b 25 +4.

>8 2% 2% 2% + *6

423510ft 9% ID
WI2U lift lift— ft

553 13 12ft 13 + ft

1(44 25 72 24b +JV;
1195 2% IS 2)6— ’ll

3J 2931OT6 23 TffS +3ft
5! 7ft 7 7ft + ft

4574 7*6 *b 4%— Vk" 8b «b + ft
27b a*.,
7 716 + *6
8b 9 + «6
UVi 13";- V]

1 \ *»
. IV* lr.—

J7B22b 21ft 22b +1
266300b 39b 30b + ft
S33 3 7*6 1
139520ft TO 20ft + ft

19225 2* Mft— ft

250 Bb
*056 29
3527 7b
270 9ft
128214
24 7*6

lft

U 53926*6 Tt'u 25b +1
.. ^ +1

CB Bnc
CBLMed
CCA
CCS a
CCOR
cdtv cm

a soft
M

CFBcp
CPt UW
CFSB,
CIS Ten

Jh 1.1 54 32ft 31 ft 31 Is
7499 2ft 2% 2ft + ft
2496 7ft 6to 6b— %

130 33 113537 35% 36ft *1
879 IS
773*15%

13%
13V;

)ib
»5b

—1%
+3

510 3b 3% 3ft

512 «% 8 8% - to

J2h\ 13 3210b 1*% 19b + to
185 2% 2b 2b - to

J4 Zl 11021% 20ft 21

2788 5 6% J(; — to

217 13ft 12ft .....
111128b Uft 28b +2ft
878137ft » 77ft + *6

.9 1576728b 23b 27ft +3ft
778 5ft 5ft 5*6— ft

6 911532% 21ft 22ft + ft
73235121b »9ft 31b + ft

24* 14 12b 13 - '.4

1734 2ft 2ft 2ft + /*

414 I b 1

554 Jft 2b 3ft + ft
31925b 25ft + ft
11 3H 3 3

291 U ISft 15b
7623ft 27b Sft + V

1021 aft 27V; 77V,- ft
9525 »ft 25 +3ft
71417ft 16ft 17ft + ft

4.1 0100 17ft )5b 17ft +JW
1.9 1316 15*9 14 + ft

1161 15b 14b U + ft
19 21120ft 19ft »ft Va

SOTSTPv 25% 27ft + ft
2J Baii'-s 41ft 44ft +Jb

22

1 D
D&H Fn 104 7ft a + ft
DlYHme 1070 lift 11 11

ORHort 1879 13% 12% 13% + to

OT
10* 4 3to 3to— (6
717 4 ib 4 + to

DEP A 198 4b 4 4 - to
DEPB 690 5V> 4to *b
DF4R 53218b 16ft 18% +1
DH Trti 1530 13b IJ 13% + K

1541 Sft 5% Sft + %
DMA pi us 8.1 28327*6 *to 27ft + ft
DNXCP 513 496 4%S Bnc zvitaas 20015 14% 14ft— %
DSC (442051% Mft Sift +1*6
DSC Int 2314ft

302 3*4
15% 15b— to

DSP 3 3ft
USA 424 5b 5% sto- y*
DVIKIwl Hf

j b to- (i

Dohlbo .12 3 1524 20b 20ft 2Dto + to
QaWCP 1J9» 18ft 19ft—1

DlyJour 2513ft lib 13ft +1
DairyB 41 5H 4ft Sto + to
DalrvA 947 5% 4ft 5% + to
Daxa 1715 10% 99* 9*6- to
Qamark 491 lift 10ft 10ft— ft

.111 4 741620 26 Z7to +1%
Oanskln
OortGe .13 3

481 7b
ISOS3

4b
83b

7%— ft
82b +1%

Dfa 10 1013 3% 3 3 - %
30 6b 5b *b
12912 11 lib + ft

DtSwtcfi J
8ft

2*6
7b

?b + to
7b— to

DfTrNw ST 15 15% + %
Dortlx 4% 4%— %

7 4 J% 3%— K
DfltSCP
Otasta

704615%
228 2b

14b
Zft ’Ito- to

Dtowich 498 2(6 2% + to
orawTcwr 469 to K to

424717b 15ft left + ft
292 4% 5b «K
233.3*6 3 .3%

Dauotms JO 33 T0B2J5K Wft 25 + %
1271 10

11 3ft 3ft 3to + h
Dawson 44810 8b 9 - ft

3*Vr+ 251625ft
551 6%

24ft 2S% + ft
DrtShu 30 5b 5b— to
Deerok UKfc 9180ft 52%

192*15% 13b 14*6 + 16
4560 6b «k 4to + ft
446)7

JBa Z9 86428% 27% 70 +1
.!« S 23)0b 10% tab + ft

22 80121 19% 19*6—lft
10697 71ft 17ft 18b—2b
71520% 17b 19b

OeiBinJ 32 Sft Sft Sft— %
DellPlne 1430112(6 12b

MO SB 4319ft 18b 19 — %
DMTOn
DenIMd

.14 J ’Vto
iv#Vt

5082 33ft 22% 33ft + to

% Z9 170830 27Vi 29ft +lft
205B 3b 2ft 2ft— to

Dsgincs 406023% a 23%— b
CJsifOl 814 Ito Ito l%— ft

Daisy* 333 6b 5b 6*6 + to
DefrxC 8% 0b— %
Deveon 7% 8 + to
DeVBuf 2b + %
Devon ISft lift +lb
QfcjfPge UK 15ft +416
Dlanon 2401 9% 8 9ft +lft
Dlbretl 32 15 4091 31 29 29 —116

8) lto lft
DCtar* 10 4 4 4 — to
DlOflntl 42023% 31ft 21b -1%
Otglrsio
OigMic

5196 T5ft lift 15 *3
I372S 9ft 8% 9% + *6

OrgPdwtA (•- ft

DtaPdwIB KXzl to ft
DigPrd 891 3b 3 3 - »tWSd 6189 lft ib 1ft— ft
DtertSv 890 4b 4 ito
DimeFn 976 Sb Sft Sto „
Dtane* 247336b 35 —1*6
tsezne 394639% 35 38b +2to

5411b
440511ft

10% 10% —1
DixteYr JO IJ lift + to
DlrGn) 30 J 401728ft aft 28 + %
Dornno 106 3.9 6 18 10 Ik — to
Donedrt 32 Zl 1*15% Uft

lft''Dankeny 288413ft 13%
DroiMU M 17 26416% ISft 16% + b
Dot*Cl 16315% 1*
Dotrnl* 371 J% 'to

DelSLom JO IJ 31127(6 75b 2Sb— %
Davatm 2802 17 15b 1»to + %
DreeoE 4«4523ft 20ft Tito +2*6
DresB 630612*9 11% 13(* + to

873 9 e 8 -to
Jft ito + to

Dr«TerG 8 15355 31ft 27ft 2Bft—ib
DrugE 1S73 7V| 6ft
DirrePh 651 4

223417b
s% Sto + te

Durtui lib
Duriron 30 17 JM4 32ft 21b
DynRth 1 409 5ft 4b

3424 1*6 IV*

DrtehC 184227ft SK, 36% -Jft

1
E 11

16 le + ft

2ft + V6

1026 4b 3ft 4b + .

224034ft 31b .35 +3**
54512ft lift lift + ft
31910ft 9*6 9*6+ ft

3484 8ft 7b 8 — b
1291 lib 9ft 10ft +1

viEfPosE 40371 3ft 2b 2ft— ft
Elbit 37c 4 57944 42*6 43ft— *4

J3 35 9415 UW 14b + ft
245 Sft 5b 5ft + ft

542? Aft 6 4 +
02 ISft 14“] 15 + b

JUT 10ft 9*k T0b + ft
.10 2J 8 4b 4b 4b

939216b (5% 16
ElUkAB 82c 10 11327b V 27ft +1
Elcfmg 6A0 4b 4ft dft— ft
Elclmd 1411 4'.6 Sft 4 +
EtcAr? 44317314k Bft 29b—

1

EllrtSv 1062 9 Sft Bft + *6
ElcRafl «W »b 8b 9ft + ft
EtecTet .10 U »( 6 4 — b

387526ft ISft 19b— (6
419 Bb Bft 8b

«SbSw 14 +4t

429 8b 7%
342 2ft 2)6 . . . .

349)1616 >4)6 15b— ft
1431 Aft tft bft— ft
22P2 71S 2
79 8ft 8

S 6b 6b
10ft 9V,

3319b 19
4204 17b 16
49 7b Tb
14} 2ft 2ft
306 2b l*k 2
198811 10b I0V=
1204 13b 12b 13 + b
635 5b 5 5
533 Sft 4ft 4ft— ba ib ib- ib — b
777 7ft 7ft 76k— w
sa 2b 2ft 2ft- ft
no jft 3b Jft

4141 4ft 4ft 4ft
441215b 13b M — ft
2941 13b 12ft 13 — ft
3459 S 4b 4ft
28) » lb 2ft
8392QU. 1B« 19b + ft
942 7b 4ft 7ft— ft

18 645025b 23b 24 + ft
3409 2

1

*k 2 2ft +
1559 6b 5*. Aft— *6

25 2022 4b 3%

EPJ
El letter
EJmwdBc 30
EIrnnEI
Emorw
Embnal
EmfeTeh
Emuiek
EnCtean

56
EngBlMV
Engynm 186
Engvan
EnexRs .15 1.9

EngnSu

2ft
|b + (.

6b + ft
9b— b
19b + b
17ft + *k
7b + ft
2ft— (6

ErtglHm

Enmmg
Envrgen
EnvSvc
EnvTcCP
EnvTCwt
Envlrg
Envwc
EwnroBt
ErrvavCp

.16 15

.120 2

Eruvfnat
EquICrdl
Equinox
Eqlrmo 63
Eaullex s
Eaoitrc
EatOU .18
ErleTgt JBe 1.13889344ft 42*6 43b + ft
Eriyind *4 4 4ft 4 +
Escakte 115 8b 7ft Bft — b
Eskimo .IDe J 24319ft Uft 18ft— ft
Essex 123 2b Zft 2b + b

“ 2626 25b a + b
47413b lift 13 +1

5367 15ft lib 15ft + ft
535 4ft )% 3*6
1409 14b 13b 14

1.48 S3

ivrgmB .191

I3S»
i:0r"
lic?Tch

454.19ft 18ft ,8ft-1
%

J71 34 1

I8e

24ft 28ft +lft
l(W lib + ft
7 7ft— *6
2ft 2b— *6
9ft 9ft— ft

17ft 19ft +lb^ m 3?ft"+3b
«ft— **^ * 2^7,5514322b 19ft

FtCBn 60a 12
FSMBc JO 38

17ft r*ft +ift
21 21 -1
18 18*4 + ft

38219

91 19
FMiDK 4392 10V, 9 10 + A.
FMNOI J6 19 648Mb Mb Uft

P
1.12 U Jt 4ft 416 4ft + *9

226*8 Jft 37b +1b

FFOFtl
FFYFn
FHP
FL1R
FM Prop
FM5 Fn
FNBBO
FRPFr
F5f (rtf

FollGrp
Fturisc
FalcCHI
FakrPr s _FamBc JSo 6
FgmSfc
FrmHmk 32 IJ
Former IJO U
Farr
Farrar Me 3J
Fds»Cm

15 14 12ft 12b
15 1*6 lft lft

.14 J

3240413b 12ft 12b
446328b 26b 37 — ft

502912ft lift lift— ft
5794 Aft 5(6 6 -f %
4917 ISft 17 +lb
49 7 6ft 6%— ft
4413*6 12ft 1296 + *6

2240 10 8b 9
86« 7 6ft 6b— *6
4961716 14 ITU +l(»

lb lft lb + ft
7204 rsb IS 15ft + ft

M 13ft 12ft 13 + b
545 1 b *k— b
81721ft 1*b aft + ft
353 IS1 153 +<**
15 8 7b 7b— ft

225 Aft Jft Aft + *6
2045415ft 12ft Uft + «6

Fastanal JJJ .1 2337 2SK 23b Bft + ft
FdSvBk. .lb IJ 5 8ft 8b 8b
FdSrrw 60a 23 43 M 15b 14 + b
Fgrafl IW6 15, 12b 15 +2
FIdrone 982 4ft 4 *U— b
FFdVAS 5 9. 9. 9. — ft
FldJAld 4M Ib ,9b «(.

FtddNY 538514ft lift Mft + ft
Fkl5v8 260 U Ml 15b Mft Mb + ft
FltltlT J*6 IJ 236454ft 52b 53ft— ft
50-Oti 3702 7b 6b 4*4 + ft
FftOieA J» 2.9 460 17b Uft 17
FFffOlefl JO Z9 >46 1812 Mft 17 — b
FlleNel 254311b 11b Uft + ft
FHBsrwl 444) 8b 7b Sft + ft
Foci ins! .12e J 44 23ft 23*6 23*6 + ft
FlrreiSec 114 72* JZ 12b— H
RnTw U2 II 14 37 36 —1

297711V: )0ft 11W—

b

JO IJ 150 55 53b 54 + b
73411 3J 623635% 37% 34b +146
JOB 25 134 9b 8b 9b + ft

334 18b 77 Mb + ft
40 10 225029ft fflb 29Vi + b
JO 1.9 19072716 aft 2»b + ft

- 10 52020(i 18ft 20ft + V
12 2317ft 1 17ft

PlnUno
Finders
FAkJElk
FAibon
FIAmar
FtATn
FAFlt*
FlAmted 40
FIBNC Jt

3W + ft

).?

4J

CmCUNC -94> 59 1»9 17b Mft 764,
Comlnll
CarnEnt
CotnEnA
C«n5vs?
Com Be ft V 40 44
CBNVur 23 6.*
Cml>BS 1.00 U
CflkK JS 15
CmiyBn
Comrtflfc .40
CornHim
Com Hit 5
Cornnet
CmorvL

K9I R ?" k
ie I-, i

b
« iv.

53010‘i « 9b— b
1 Uft Uft 13fta 17 »ib iz

62827 a Bft + ft
8329*4 27b 29b +2
71 9 8b 9

JO 160913b II'-; 13b * b
547 Bft 71 2 Sft +1

277921*. »b 30b— b
71 17 14 1416 + ft

T77Q9 M lib I3b + S

7ft 9 +Hk
6ft 7 + b

35 3714 +>**

S 3b— ft
5(4 + ft

9ft ID
7*4 r»- ft

27V; 73 +lft
fb 15*4-1
ia in* + b
20ft Mb
n 12* + ft

5b Aft + *<

6 6
17 17 -lb
16 14, - *
4*4 6b— b
17 1914 «b
7% 8*6+ %
6b 7Vs + J
11*4 lib— 4»

*i *6— ft

5ft Sb + *6
5*V ,6ft + ^3Zb 3* * ft

9ft 10b + b
6b 7% +H6

FBOti 1J2 3J 164948ft 45 45b— b
FBCPINS J6 16 2939*6 38Ai 38*
FstBkS0fZ2S 81 3527*k 27 27b + ft
FstCsh 434 4% 4ft 4ft— ft
FtChrt 60b 30 289 13ft 12b 13ft + ft
FCIZBA ^0 }J 16449 44 48 + ft
FstCfzF ,49t 42 1134 12*6 lib lib + b
FColBn i5 33 153 17ft 17 17 — b
FCamwtl75 A3 3629V. Jt a
FCwnCalJO 23 2525 as, 34%.

‘

FCmeCpflJS 43 25939“ 94 4ft 4ft 4ft—
.

460 31b 39b 31 + ft
1580 17V, 16ft 17ft + °t
303 4b 4*6 4*6 ,
11716'A 15b 16 +b
4648 41ft 48 +7

140*39 28 79 * ft
104 Uft T3W 13*i
107 26b 25b 35b— b
a 18 Uft 17*6 + *6
5223 73 73
23 18b Mft 18ft—

1

60 44ft 42b 44 +1ft
22034ft 23ft 33b + b

IJ 301015ft 14 ISft +1

FOnIBtp
FCmclCo J80 2J
FIEstn
Ftink
FtFCOBS J6 2J
FFdRV 1J2 24
FTFdMic 40 2J
FFdEH M 32
FfFdCO JO XI
FFduiGsJ* 13
FFdBrun 66

a

Xi
FFldWV J2 24
FFncTOH 13» 34
FIFnCrtJ J8 14
FIFnCp 3D . .... .

FIFnlN 1JQ 1.9 1IS3ft 57V: Sift +t
FFncWM ,40 22 246 1? UK 18ft— ft
FfFnHa Tl 12 93722ft 19 22*6 +Z*i
FlFmk JO IJ 79*6 72% 26 +4
FHDaHtt JJSc J 1 Sft 5ft Sft— 4*
FKorB JOoZD 13 20*6 19ft 20*6 +116
FtHOw LIZ 6j3 ti7S2BVs 27b 27b
FIHmSv * 40 2J 17 lift 13ft Uft -1
FSNndls 63 IJ 56573 23% 25 +3b
FIlnTBc JO 14 15412 11b lib + *6~ 48413 Uft 12b

59Bb 27b 27b + ft
174ab 25% 26b + ft
561 24ft 23b 24 + b
SS 9 8b 8b + ft
7711 10ft 11 — *9
77720b 70 20*6 + K
“a, ai; 27ft— ft
13b 13 13*6 + ft

FIlnTBc JO X4
F1L£>fy
FtMercs JO 12
FlMdi JO 10
FMid Be 40 2J
FiMfge
FMWA 30 IJ
FMtCas JC 14
FNDrta 140b 14 853
FNN15BS J8 15 4131

72 — ft
14b +1
Sb + ft9b— b
4W6—lft
26ft +lft
2Sb +1*«

FtOoks J4 1.9 1133V, 2Tu 33b
FIPCNtw 9175 17*6 >4 14b— ft
F1S«Bk5 139914b 13b Mft + *6
FSects .92 12 4474» 24b aft +lft
Fisncnoo 3*9 Uft 13 13 — ft
IsISrc 36 13 7923 K
FTSOBO, JJBe J 486141* Uft
FISIFln 146 5b 5"«
FITeom 891 10b 9b
FTArm 5 1+4 34 4865 41K 40
FtUld « 48 16 127a* 54
FUldBkG 25 IJ 4931 25b S
FMJKJCS *922 30ft 21ft— ft
FtWBc JO 24 27338ft 29b Mb + V.
FlWstn 7612 Il'A 9b 10ft + b
FtWFn 548 6ft 5(6 4b + ft
FtFedBn 2A818W 17b 17b
FlFdFns J8 13 64S 70'A 72. +2..

S8& 7*6 fift 7>v +1^
3337b 37 }7b + b
24415b 14ft IS
399 6** 6b AM

B7JC 19ft ISft 17ft— ft
... . 194812 lift 11b— >6

Fteatrpf 125 U 452025%, 3Sft 2Sft— ft
FKkmt .12 10 177 4 Jft 4 + V.— - 1442127*6 »b Z7V2 + b

JS ia IB 15*6 14b IS + ft
75415 9ft Mft +5
43 4b 4 4

5429 Tft 7ft 756 4- ft
Of > 4 2785? Jb 4ft aft
Sfi IJ 44449 64* Aft 4*6— ft
JO 48 94 Sft 8 S'i + ft
1J8 II 100935 . 33b 34b +

FIMfsS
FaftklU ljos

FsTrckBc
Fisdiim
Fiierva
Flogsirg

19

FteeiCJ
Fl9*Stt
FtaBks
FltiFal
FtovHrt
FdUoB
FdUOA
Feeiind
ForAm
ForestD J5787 sft Sft Sft +
FordO wt 75 3% 3*t 3ft
ForaKJpT J5I JJ 14980ft ISft M + »k

43M KV* M ISb +lft
101 T* Sft 914 + ft

ID 43541ft 40b 41b + ft
16 160822 IPb 27 +IAi
59 34733b 32ft 33b +lb

4585 II 9% 18b + ft
‘— - 3ft 4ft + ft

18 ISb—

b

29 30ft +tft
29b 31 +1U
SU 6 +*6
2J6

^6 + ft

71 27ft 21", 27—16
177 9 8ft Bft— *6
17212 lift lift— ft
7372% 22 22b—

1

225*16 Uft 15b +2ft
JO 16 ffi) 25b 24ft 25ft + ft
.14 1.0 4851 16b ISft 16 + ft

Forscn
Foratm
Frwvne 124
Forfrifl J0
Forms pt2J0
Pam1

Poster
40 sort
Frltifn .94

FrthPpf 1.75 53
FttrmTc
Fronasv
Fronts wl
FrrtjW 1J2 4.9
FrnVBk £Se 4
FrfcBt. of .90 78
FrnkEi .059 2

ESB
D

Freds

1W1 <(*
58979

XI 1274 31

AOS 31

«*-
2ft

249 ft

Soles In Net
1005 High Low Close CNge

FrshChc
Fretter
Frevm
Frtti
FrritAd
FnFd*
FirtrHB
Furton
Funco
Furan
FutCmt
FutNow

09a 33
.16 IJ

24b + ft
2ft— ft

10799(6 a 27b + *6
929 3b 2ft 3ft + ft

S S 5 5
27 a

2» 2ft 2ft ... .

588 17b 1* 14ft + V*
JA IJ 497937ft 35b aft + K
JOB 37 16522ft 21b 21ft— ft

248215b 13b Mft +1b
J4 IJ 27S1A 14*6 15ft +1

7230 9ft Aft 9ft +Z*
554210ft 9 9ft—lb

.10 J 288G3.K
GAB Bnc
GBC Be 32 23
GBCTcfr
GMISS
GNi
GTI
G-lll t
GV*C 1J0 45
GZA
Gotev
Galileo
GondH

g

Gander
Ganios
Gomel
GateFA
GlwyCm
GciwFd
GotwyFn
GalwFil
GaM
GnCrHit
Gencor
GeneLTe
GeiBnd
GnCaOte
GnCom
GftCat
Gtuvoa JBe 10
GnNuIr
GnParo 3A 9.1

GenesCp 120o 15
GoncThr
Genetlwt
Genell rt 4J0 7J
GenetInsl
Genicrn
Genlvte
GereUa
(mio
Gentexs

Genzvm
Gwuwt

JO 25

iBb l? left + ft
842 40 42 +2

147314b 14 14ft + b
122210b 1(6 Fft— ft
12241 Bft 17ft IB — ft
1539 Sft 7ft Sft +!b
1531 30 aft 29 +llk
448 7b 4 Mr 7 + ft
60 lift 15 ISft— ft

205 4b Jft 4ft + H
60212b lib 12b
6)4 Sft Sft 5ft— ft
IBB 3lk Tft 2ft
*51 8 7ft 7b— ft

2696 5 4ft 4ft— ft
1465 6(5 5ft Aft + *4

297313ft 12ft 13ft— ft
4IB )b lft Tft
228b 20b 28b— ft

MltaSb
5}f>

5ft + ft
322 ft ft *6
2879 Sft 3ft 5 +lft
2220 24M, H Z) +1
46 8b tb 8 — ft

33W Aft Sft Sb + ft
159816 Mft 15% + ft
1308 3% 3b 3ft
418 4 3ft 4
9919b 18 18
42 4 3b 4 + ft

419434ft 32 34b +1b
S77 2b 2ft 3ft
15 37 34V, MV>

274319ft 1Ab 19
2249 |b 7b Bft +1
16757 54*6 57 +lb
334233b 31 33b +2b
3495 2ft 2b Zft— ft
2532 3ft 2ft 3ft + 16
901323b 21b 23b +lb

38 33

S —I
22ft
2ft + *6
36ft
Uft + *6
12b— ft
8ft— ft
2 + b

JSe 1.1

GIshBI
GfcrQc 46a IB
lenavrs

257 9 a

2041039b a
26421ft 18ft
40313b 12b
ia 9 Bb
222 2ft 19b _
16119b 18b lift
78 4% 4ft 4ft— b
510 9 8ft 9 + b
488 1*6 lb lb

IJ 4»l2*b Mb » + ft
1232315ft 14% 14b— ft

709 Sft 7*6 Sft + ft

lft

0+3 Mft 1J%
JJ 123 21b 30b

'lft

sssjas
76 4ft 4b

1171
“

1 r r r +2
3

TgWb 13b 15K +2

JBa 12
6^w

;435?TOft

(-ft
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Bb ,9ft + ft
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. . T6ft- Rb—-n*
1477434 JOb - — b

fta u 17ft im- b

».' lift— b
Bb 9 + BB
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1970 9b
3995 4b
2547 6ft
448112b 1

851842b 3
2106 Sft «b

Vt4%'
6b—

1

5%
lift + ft
40b +2V,
4b— ft

Soles in f**1

1009 Hfgti Low Close Otoe

433940b 36ft 48% +3ft
221617ft 16ft 17 + ft
709 -9b 7 ' Bb +lft
497 ft; Bft 9 —ft
21M25b 24b 24*6— ft
45 2b 2(6 2ft

148827b aft 27 —

1

149 10ft 9b 10b + ft

6245TO 18 19b +lft
1701 8 7ft Tft— ft
119912ft 10b 12b +1ft
1623 7ft 6ft 6ft— 49
325 4% Aft 4% + ft

5SMb II >>
540 9 Sft 8b

2341 10% )• 70 — ft

>« w+f
2 2b + V»
4% 4ft + %

3
4
9b
6

60 13

922 Ib
752 2ft
886 4b
2745 7b
1509
MM
2334 4b
1*3*
4727

2496 4b
7285 13 12ft

1101232
100232
2167 7%
•m ib

I 112711ft
36t 42 502213b 12

138912ft 12
6020 3*6 2*6

27b 30

7V*

3ra
»b— %
ik-1

-lfc
—7ft
+ ft

. .. . - . ft
9ft 11(6 +1ft

13b +116
12ft + ft

3 — b

X 30 -1

245821b 2Db 20% + ft
149810ft 9ft 70b + ft

25ft 25ft— ft
2ft J +»
3*6 3*6

13b U +2
Zlft 21ft- b
241b 25b

5b— b
b

incoHrn
inaBca 1.14 « non*
ladepHW Me 13 71 3
InCBkMA 3094 4 ....
JntfSkMI JO IB I960 Uft 19b— ft
IrflEnts 108 2b 2ft 2ft
inoinsr J4 IJ 27W16
IndIPOls JB 33 302g

* —
705820% 17ft a%
B» 7ft 6b Tft + %

- 870842ft 77ft 41ft +3ft
90 lft lft lft—

'

21M 6b 5b
~

89 9*6 9
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4431527ft
3949 Sft
1578 6ft
542 7ft

3f

2J
5b- ft

LdmfcBc
LdnikGati
LOndStr
LanoM
Lonoottc
LosPMd
umrpr
UrsrmTc
LnsrscP
UUrtce
LowrSB
Lowan
LwyrTs
Lcnme
LrnoCD
LsgSoiu

bSSSra

KEn
LepGrp
Lesco
UnPrt
LexWwS J0 40
LMYBC .40 is
UhBcOK JOe J
UrfyHA 36 2.9
i-iMMA*
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libMdoplAJO
LIWNBs
LBrrryTe

LteTeh 30
LfeUSA
Llecore
UeOst
LfeineS
LfHotm 1J4110J

uSySns J6
Ltoara
Uncare
LlneFd

168 5ft 5% 5ft— ft
5670M 18b 19ft- ft
704314% 13*. I4%— K
17»13ft 12ft 13 +%
1899 77b 16b 17ft— '«

OBUt |U 2ft + ftSrt 7»e a. +

»

4442 4ft 3ft *Y* * >
1341 5ft 4% S%— %
5874a% 25ft 76% +1
a* ?b 2% jb
303*576 25% 2S\>— ft

457Ub 18 ft 1^6
150 5ft 5(6 5*6

jt)8020 38ft 19ft + 54

275 5% 4ft 4*6—

%

2Z7 9b 8% 9b + ft

260415% Mb 15 + %
iSSor 33% J4b — *6

1024 12*6 11% 12ft + ft

60 ft %— ft

61823 » m. +*%
1227 10ft 9% 10*6 + *6

89210ft ID 10 — b
7921b 21 21b + b

286 32% 37 32 — %
a Sft Tft 8%

1477823ft 22 06 + ft

4.

129
J6
J*1 9J
30 S3

.101

U
1.1

4J

JOe 1.1
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34ft 35 — ft
24 25% +2%
4b 5*6 +• ft
5% Aft- ft
7ft 7*6 + ft
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... 10ft 11 +1%

WV X 9V~
U ’TO m 'ft-"u T "

r
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J7 J
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J8 34

JO 21

1 ib + b
9(4 10
Jft. 3ft .

5114ft 15% 76% + b
49716 1SV4 14 + ft
313 I % b— %
390 9b Bb »b + ft
348*0 27 27 — b
3096 5% 5b 5b—

b

13720ft 20 » ^37X0% 10% 10% + b
JQ0« 4 4ft 6 +>»

29 745Mft SZb ,25ft fl
' 10067 140 146ft -Mft

211ft Uft lift +lb
2915 8ft 7* 8 + %
1403 3% 2b 3, —ft
1649 4b 416 4%— %
1849 13% IZft 13 + ft
1336 SVr tm BVr
194J4ft 13 13ft— ft

3092 0% 7b S*6- ft
4917 14ft 14ft— %

500419b 14% 78 + ft
15628ft 27% Mft +1%
834546 37 38b—

4

1.9

191 7% 6 Aft + %
37 416 3*4 4ft + b
83 4b 4 • «ft— ft

JO 1.1 )193928*4 34* 3Bft +3*
43824ft 32b 23%.— %

6 2b Zb Zb
J0 1.9 170 2Tb a Zlft + ft
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b

4430 9 7b 7b— ft
30 U 94517 16ft 14b + ft
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30 32 IK I*
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b
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HHOIIT
HDVst
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HBO
HCCins
HDR
HFFnc
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HS Rsc
HU8C0
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Hoogar
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Hc+o
HailmkHI
HalwdCn
HlwdE
HmbHm
HomimBc
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HamaGp
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-lft
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36b ^b+m
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34b—lb
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InDohrB
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InOon
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intmu
Intrn wtB
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intpm
IntBPLB 2J0
interciv
interne
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Invedra
InvBnk . SO
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iroatxk JB
irwnFn*- m
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IthCCBe
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b
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5066 16 13b 1* +2ft
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Haltiwy
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Havrfld
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1
HOwlFO
HUbCSir
HIIMSyS
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HltMetr
HBCrtm
HClm wt
Hiicmp
Himdyn
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HeortTe
HrtlndEs
HdiOB
HehBA
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HenxTc
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Hartufe a
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Herter
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Hitox
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HWvRV
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+
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K05S
KP*t«
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5? 4b
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B3S
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LineSB
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Undsv
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LTI
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LHMng JB6
LoglcO
LorMKS
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LngSlk
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Lotus
Lawronc
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Lufkin
Lunar
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79518 17 17*6 + *6
446414ft 12% 14ft +1%
1458 7ft 7b TV,— %
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3438 9% 8*6 9 + *6
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61313% 13% 13ft + %
136 16% ISft ISft
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M-Wave
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MGiPhr
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Mrmtrn 1 210
MonhLfc M 44 » 94
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Morans
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21527 25ft 24ft + ft
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251413% 12ft 13 - to
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14 +Ift
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Morlet
MorOrte
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More* .136 J
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Morasi
MoruEl

J
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8 8*6 + ft
13V, 12ft +1
5ft 5% + to
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4*6 5
3*6 Jft
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MrshSB 64
Mr-shSa J4
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Morten
MartCol
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Mwsbk 36 Zl
Mottblt
Matrapn
MatntSv
Mathew
MaxErs
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MaxcrHJI
Maxim
Maxtor
Maxwel 54) SJ
MartiCo
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MavnCH
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McAlee

5SSST
McCar J4
MeFart
McGaw
McGrth .40
MdbrkRie
MechTc
Medlmun
MeOOst
Medals,
Medapi)
Medar
Medorex
Mebarx wf
MrdcoC O*
Mode* ,|4
MedVsn
MecJOnp-
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MedDv

Med Imo
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MeaTert
Awarech
MetJSh M
MecUe/s
Medic wtB
MedicWtc
Medious
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5011T6 9(3 9ft
63872 7 6 Aft— ft
36W 15b 13 lift +lft
41616% 15ft 15ft + ft
212 9b 7ft 0% —

1

127526% 75 25b + to
44237ft 35ft 37 +lft

7 4 4 4 + %
1325 ,3ft 2ft Jft + ft
24415 lift lib— ft
114415% 13ft 15% +1
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34311ft 10b lift + to
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^osRateNotn
Credit Lygnnds $U5Q~1998 0JO

State Bonk of NeW 5153^2 2003 3. 16
South Wofes

Bond Issues The Clement Weather for Bonds Persists
Price

Price end

wcefc

ggjjOUpCM
Arocruz Cellulose $60 1998 9

Own 3-month Uw. CoBoble at pa horn 199S. Fees 0525%
(Goldman Sods ML}

Over 6-month Ubcx. Fixigible with outstanding awe, rmsng
sold to $250 mAon. CcAobie o» per m 1998 Fen 0 £25%
(Morgan Stanley.)

— SemorMuoly. Cdtofaleaipar on Jufy22. 1996 Redeemable ai

t 99® on the xxne date- Fre* 1%. (Cre<MSuu« first Botfcn.|

^Argentina $150 1996 6ft 99.96 99.95 Swniannixdy. Norceflobto. Fe«J 0.875V Denominations

$10,000. (Lehman Brothers.)

Argentina $100 2000 997385 99JO Sermoroualy. NqnaJeWe. Few 1%. Denoninatiom $10,000.

(Lehman Brothers.)

Bocardi-lAjrtini

Finance
$200 1998 5V* 101.06 99.50 Reoffored at 99.56. NoncrfaUe. Fees lft%. (J.P. Morgan

SeturitoM.)

Banco Factual $60 1996 91* 99.63 — Scnronnualy. Nonceflabie Fees 1%. DenonxmAons SI0.000

(ING Baik.)

Denmark $250 1997 43i 10U»5 99.95 Raoffwed at 99J9 NoneoUoUe. Fees rtW. (N*kq EuropeJ

ST 50 1998 8% — NoncoiaWe. Fees 0.875% Denamnahans SI0,000. (Goldman

Soda Ml)

Japan Airlines

s^
\Bank of Greece

jCr£drt Local de

fFronce

|Elf Aquitaine

$250 2003 6ft 1 00.865 99.30 Reoffered a> 99315. NoncaBable. Fees 2%. (CreditSww firt*

Bosnv)

E125 2003 8ft 100.658 — Reoffered at 99.063. Noncctafe. Fees 7%. (Bardays de

ZoeteWedcL)

£100 2003 10 97.66 — NonerJotfe. Fees 116%. DeiOianations ClOjOOO. (J.P. Morgen
Securities.)

14 100 2000 7ft iom 100JO NoncoUoblfc Fees Z«% (Dresdn® Bex*.J
-

DM 100 2003 zero

ffT.OoT 1998 7vT_
ff500 2003 7

ffl^OOO 2003 7vT

yCgnsa i Electric Power Ff 2,500 2003 7

Jffenauff fm16
q~~

2002
~

7ft~"

Saaete Generate ff 500 2001 6.18

Acceptance

Asea Brown Boven HI 250,000 2003 10

Int'l finance

Credit Fancier m. 150,000 2003 10

( Bank_
~

Oi l 50,000 1998 9ft~

I

OKB
”

"tTt 250.000 2003 9ft

’ Oestenreichische in. 150,000 2003 9.55

\ Poshpcrkasw

]
Sweden

~ m 250,000 2003 9%
1

Commerzbank DFl 250 1998 6ftCommerzbank
Overseas finance

— NoncdJable. {Trmfcaus & flurldxidf.)

— Noocdlobfe . Fees nor dsdosed. (BNP Capitol MarWM

— Norwrfable. Fees 0.325% (Ghekt Commercial de Fronce.)

101.105 — Reofferedot 99.46. Noncalcfale. fens 2%. (grAdhCorwnwod
de France.]

101.465 — Reoffered at 99J9. Ngreoaoble. Fees 1%%. (Banque ftytoas.)

100.93 — Reoffered at 99.295 NoncaBafale. Fees 2%. (Sootit Gknfcr-

dej

100 — Reaftared at 99fe. Redeemable as foSow* 98.5% m 1995.99%
a 1997. 993% m 1999 Fees not tfadosed. (Soak* Gtntndej

101 Vi 99.20 Noncdloble. Fees 2% (brituto Banana San Podo di
"ror«o.)

102^64 100AS Noncdtoble. Fees 2% (Deutsche BmA London.)

101.775 99.65 Noncoldbfe. Fees IWL (J.P. Morgan Securities.)

TOTH 99.35 Nonoafabte. Fees 2% (Bonguc PdibasJ

10) ft — Noncdloble. Fees 2% (Bmca Gommerode Itafiana.)

107-05 98.90 Rooffered at 991k Noncdtable. fees 2% (Deutsche Bonk.)

100.85 99.80 Reoffered at 100.10. Noncdloble. Fees 1%. [Rabobcx* and
Conxnerzbonk Nederland)

SHORT COYER
Bank to Suspend Assistance to EDE
TOKYO (RiruieTN) — The L«»ng-Term Credit Bank of Japan Lid. has

decided to .suspend as>isuni.v to the financially troubled real estate devel-

oper EIE International Corp.. a >pokiMtun for the bank said Sunday.

Other majra Japanese Kinks such as Mitsui Trust & Banking Co„
Sumitomo Tnisf A Banking to.. Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Co. and

Nippon Credit Bank Lid are evpected to follow with similar action. Jiji

Press and the Kwxlo ne»s agency said.

Lstans to EIE which invested m high-class hotels and restaurants in

Australia and oilier Pacilic countries in the late 1980s. reached 1 trillion

yen (SMI billion i. Jiji said

Cambodia May Revise Foreign Deals
BANGKOK iAFPi— T7te new Cambodian government may reviseor

cancel foreign investment contract that work against the national

interest, the Nation nett sp^per on Sunday quoted the country's finance

¥
unister as saying.

“Unequal forttracts where one party gets the lion a .share at the expense

of the national interest of Cambodia must be readjusted.” Sam Rainsy

told the English-language Bangkok daily.

Paris Megastore Defies SundayBan
PARIS i

Reuters) — The huge Virgin-Megasiore record-and-book

emporium here defied t>n Sunday an official order to close in line with

French law outlaw ing sabbath trading except for essential outlets such as

food shops and pharmacies

The closure order by Fans authorities came at the end of a year $ test

period when the establishment had been allowed to remain open on

Sunday

v

The'stnn remained open throughout Saturday night, drawing thou-

sands of shoppers who were treated to breakfast at daybreak. Commerce

Minister Alain Madclin said closure orders in general would be reviewed.

KIO to Appeal Madrid Court Ruling
MADRIPt Reuter) — Lawyers representing the Kuwait Investment

Office in Spain said Saturday they would appeal a court ruling rejecting

their crimimii law soil again'i former executives of thegovernment agency

^yn Frida), a high Citurt monctaiy crimes judge. Migud Moreiras,

dismissed the suit {or a third time. ..... , ,

It had alleged fraud and other crimes responsible Tor heavy losses. Tor a

third time The judge said Kuwait had tun submitted any new proof.

i Continental Denies Goodyear Charge
NEW YORK t Reuters i — General Tire Inc, owned by Continental

AG said it did not holiesv its recently introduced Hydro 2000 lire

duplicates the fontpnnt of G»x%lyear Tire & Rubber Co„ as Goodyear

has charged in a lawsuit.

Goodvcur has wfurged General with patent infringement in relation to

Goodyear * .Aquatied tire.

Compiled hr Nw Stuff Fnmi Ditputihfs

NEW YORK— Expectations of

lower oil prices and moderate infla-

tion should prove friendly forTrea-

sury bond prices this week unless

U.S. inflation data for June brings

an unpleasant surprise, market par-

ticipants said.

Prices of long-term Treasury

bonds and notes inched higher last

week, pushing yields to historic

lows. Short-term notes eased slight-

ly as investors switched out of them

into longer instruments.

The market's bellwether security,

the 7.125 percent 30-year Tteasun
1

.

rose 10/32 over the week to close at

106 7/32.

The issue's yield, which moves in

the opposite direction of its price,

fell 2 baas points to 6.64 percent—
its lowest closing level since the

Treasury Department began offer-

ing 30-year notes regularly in 1977.

The two-year note, by contrast,

fell 2/32 over the week to close at

100 9/32. with the yield rising 4
basis prams, to 3.% percent.

Commodity prices, which are

considered an indicator of inflation

for bond investors, eased late last

week. As inflation expectations re-

cede. investors demand less yield

because a lower inflation rate en-

hances the return on fixed-rale se-

curities.

U.SL crude oil traded as low as

$17.74 a barrel before rising to dose

Friday at $17.84. Crude traded as

low as S17.53 on Thursday, a price

last seen July 10. 1990. just before

Iraq invaded Kuwait. Chi prices are

falling because of the possibility that

the United Nations might allow Iraq

to resume oil exports.

The drop in oil is alleviating con-

cern among traders of a rising in-

flation rate. So is expectation that

this week's inflation reports will

show that price pressures in June

diminished, as they did in May.

Jade McIntyre, fixed-income ana-

lyst for Technical Data, a division of

Thomson Financial Services, said:

“The perception that the next read-

ing on the consumer price index and

producer price index will be relative-

Int'l Nederbnden
Verxekermgen

OH 200 1998 6ft 100.65 99.B0 Reoffered at 99.90 NtmcaBoWt Fees 1%. (ING Bank.)

Denmark CS200 1997 6ft 100.88 99jo Reoffered ol 99.48. Noncaflafafa. Fees !**. (fcdrfer Pea-

body)

Ontario C$1,250 2003 7ft 98ft 98.P0 Semamually. Noncotable. Fees 0J5% (Merrft Lynch Int L)

Soctefe Qi/ebeeose

d'Assaininement des

Eoux

CS 125 2003 8ft 100-5J4 Reoffered ot 98.894. Nanadabie. Fees 3%. (ScofcaMcteodJ

Equity-Linked

Mitsubishi Oil $200 1997 1ft 100 — NoncoHabta. Each S10,000 note with two wamxits exeien-

able into company's shores al an expected 2W% prenwim.

Fees 2*4V Terms to be set July 14. (Nttto Europe.)

NGK Insulators $300 1997 1ft 100 — NoncoBabie. Each $10,000 note w*h two warrants exeros-

able rrta company's dares at on expected W% prenwim

Fees TM. Terms to be set July 13. (NUo Europe.)

Seirio' TrarKpcxtaHdn "$480
"

1997 1ft too — Nonecffabiel Each $5,000 note with one warrant exercisable

irto company's shares te an expected ZW% prawn. Fees

294%. Term* to be let July 1Z (Nomura IntTJ

Ssangyong Oil

Refirenq

SI 50 2008 3ft 100 — Convertible at 21/110 won pa share, and ot 804.10 wan pa
dofcx, a 10% premium. Fees 2WL (Paribas Caprtal Mericetv)

Sumitomo Cement $201) 1997 Ift 100 — NcnoaRable. Eoeh $10/300 not* with two warrtxrti ewoi-
able into company's shares at on expected 2M% prenem
Fees 2'4%. Terms to be Set July 13. (Nomwo IntTJ

Arbed

k'

dm192 50 2003 2ft 72.7*4 — Yield to maturity 614%. NonccdoNe. Convertible ot 3.480

bel^an Francs per share, and ot 205851 francs per mtxfc, a
16% premium. Few 2WL (Meinl lynch Bank.)

Benetton int 1 in 200,000 1998 open 100 — Coupon uvficoted at 416 to 5%. "Sponsored Knodc-out"

wortexes exeiosoble on July 29. 1996 Few 2%%. Terms to be
set July 14 (Swbs Bank Corp.1

Fokkei Drt 33d 1999 4 100 — Sftotmdly. Noncdloble. Convertible «eo company's

shmes from October 1993 al 19 guilders per share. Fees 3V
(U8SJ

Hanky u Depui tmeiit

Stores

. 15.0CQ 2000 open 100 “ Senvannud coupon indcawd at 2 to 2%V NoncsBdtle.

ConverSble mto company's shares tea 4 to6% fxeavum. Fees

216% Denamnotians 10 mKon yen. Term to be set next

week. |D®wo EwopeJ

Mitsubishi O'l 30.000 2000 2

"

100 — Senuantwaly. Cdlabie at 103 from 1994. Convertible mto
company's shares at an expected ?JWk premium. Feet 2H%.
Denocnnations 10 mfcon yen. Terms to be set Jdy 16
(fanath Int'l Europe J

TaLara Standard > 10.000 1998 1ft 100 Cofiobte a 102 from 1994. Convertible o> on expected 216%

prenxum. Few 2WL Term to be set July 13. (NMto EixapeJ

ly friendly for the bond market and

that traders did not want to be short

into those numbers caused a signifi-

l'.S. CREDIT MARKETS

cant increase m long positions over

the last several days."

The Labor Department on Tues-

day is to release the producer price

index tor June. In May. the PPl was

unchanged, while excluding food

and energy price, advanced 0.2

percent.

On Wednesday, the government

is to report the consumer price in-

dex for June In May. the CPI rose

0.
1
percent, w htle the core rate CPI

increased < 1.2 percent.

Economists said the fundamen-

tals for both the PP1 and CPI point

to an 0.2 percentage point increase

for both reports. But the cigarette

price w ar could mean a lesser in-

crease than that

The U-S. annual inflation rate

through May is 3.8 percent, down
from 4.3 percent in April but up

from 19 percent in 1991

Longer-term, said Philip Braver-

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, July 12-18

A schedule of trus week 's economic uni
fm^nod events, compiled for me Intern#

bon# Herald Tnbtme by Btoor/iberg Bust-

MSNW

A»ta-Pacific

• Soairtma tMs WMk Tokyo Ja-

panese trade figures lor June
• Arty 12 Syrinoy Woohwjrths Ltd
scares begin trading on the stock e»-

change fottowntg completion of a 2 45
talMon Australian dollar offering.

Singapore seminar on investmem >n

Thailand organized by Thai and Sings
poteen organizations

•My 13 Tokyo Japanese machinery
orders in May.

Hang Kong Hong Kong Telecommuni-
cations, Ihe colony's monopoly providei

of phone services, to hoW annual general

meeting.

Kalgoorte, AuMreBa Three-day gold m-
dusfrv torumlnAustraiiaagoid heartland
Earning* capeOed Kutnaga* Gunn
• July 14 WeMngton New Zealand
consumer prices lor second quarter

Forecast Rse of about 05 percent up
from 0 1 percent in the first quarter

e July 13 Tokyo Japanese wholesale
prees in June
Hong Kong Tsmgtao Brewery, the Aral

of nine Chinese state-run companies lo

list on the Hong Kong stock exchange,
begins firs) day of tradmg.
Sydney Westpac Bank mae* of con-
sumer confidence lor July. Forecast
Slight rise alter 9 5 percent tall in June
Sydney Kertn Barton, managing director

ot James Haute industries Ltd . lo speitt

at Securities Institute meeting
HAourm Securities institute of Aus-
tralia seminar on Australianwma irvjustry

Wellington New Zealand retad sales for

May Forecast Rise of 2 5 percent after

4 7 percent gem in April.

Europe

•Sometime «M» weofc Wiesbaden,
Germany German trade data in March
Forecast. Trade surplus ol 1.7 billion

Deutsche marks, up horn 1 2 billion at

February, cuneni account achat ot * Oh
tion mar4s
Wiesbaden German wholesale pneasm
June
Madrid 5pensh May producer pnee in-

dex Forecasi Up I 5 percertl rt year, the

same rate of increase as >n Aoni

Amsterdam Dutch unemployment rate

in June Forecast- 5 1 percent up ham 5 0

percent m Kay
• My IS Brussels European Com-
munity finatica ministers meet Agenda:

Talks or. me convergence cniena laid

down in the Treaty nn European Union
Parts French consunwr price index lor

June, forecast Up 0 1 percent in month
and up 2
London British producer prices in June.
Forecast Inpur prices unchanged in

month and up 7 3 peicent m year, output
' puces up0 2 peice> t m month and up 4 0
percent in year

Matfrid Spanish unemptoymeni dais tor

June

e July 13 London British maustnal
production in May Forecast. Up 0 s per-

cent in month
Madrid Spanish consumer price index

for June Forecast Up 02 percent m
month and up 4 8 percent in year

Oslo Norwegian June nonoil trade

Forecast Sulphas ol 7 i billion kroner, up
from 1 9 bituon kroner in May
e July 14 Paris National holiday, all

markers etched

Strasbourg, France Belgian govern-
ment presents European Partiament with

the agenda rt has set tor the European
Community lor the next s* months
London Butrsh retail pnee index Fore-

cast Up 0 2 percent in month and up 1 5
percent in year

• July is Stockholm Sweorsh con-

sume! pnee inoen tot June Forecast.

Down 0 2 percent in month and up 4 6

percent m year

Helsinki Fmmsh consume! pnee inoex -

tor June Forecast Ut> 2 6 percent inyea>

London British June unemployment.
Range ol forecasts Down js.000 to up

2’j.O‘mi ahei necime ol 26. ' f«j in May
• My 16 London British public sec-

tor borrowing 'equirement for June Fore-

cast £5.26 brJUon, up from (5.0 biRton to

May.

The America*

•Somtinre th(» nM Km roift-

Boyo Gaming Coro., wmeh operates

the Siarduat Hotel and casuto. expocta to

launch an initial pubtte offering, rarong

about 5132 rrtdlkn.

• Brntoyi mpkM W« «Mk Al-

can Lid . American Bwnck Resources

Carp, Coca-Col a. First Bank System.

FMC Coro . Mattel, westmghouse.
• Jwtyia Ctowdand Opening ot 30th

annuel U£ -Japan Suahmsa Conference.

San Frandsco Two-day Technologic

Fanners' Conlerence on interactive en-

lartatnmeni and mated tseues.

Mountain View, California Silicon

Graphics says H Win reveal “dramaticnow
discovery on the computing landscape."

San Fmncslco Energy American wind
Energy Association opens tour-day ccn-

letanoe on wmdpower.

Earnings expected CPC International

Inc.. Digital Commumcabora Associates.

Hibernia Corp-. Motorola Inc

• July 13 Washington U-S. producer

pnee mde* tor June Outtook. down 0-2

percent, excluding food and energy,

down 0.1 percent

Toronto Canadian Auto Workers union

opens contact talks with auto industry

New York international Busmen Ma-
chines Corp to outline its approach to the

otlormanon superhighway concept
Toronto Three-day Comdex Canada S3

personal-computer trade show
Earning* expected Federal Express.

First Fidelity Bancorp .
Whitman Corp

man, chief economist at DKB Secu-

rities in New York. Treasury bond

yields will decline to 6-25 percent or

below before the end of 1993 and to

6 percent or lower in 1995.

Also, he said, the Federal Reserve

was likdv to ease short-term rates

because there are signs the recovery

is receding.

(UPI. Bloomberg. Krughl-RuMer)

• July 14 Washington US. consumer

prt« index tor June Forecast up 0 i

peccant; excluding food and energy^ UP

0.2 percent.

Washington U S. retail sales tor June

Forecast: Bales were unchanged.

Washington U S. real wnmgs for June.

Ottawa Canadian loading indicators ten

June.
Naw York U.6 bankruptcy judge a ex-

pected to approve the confirmation ol

Maxwell Commulocations Coro s bank-

ruptcy reorganization plan

Data* Resolution Trust Corp to auction

stxgotl course and resort prdperpes pre-

viousjy owned by totted savings and loan

associations witn a booh value of 5709

million

Mas Trustees of the William H Hunt

bankruptcy estate win attempt n reclaim

*100 muuon they say was frauoenrfy

transferred before William and Nelson

Bunker Hunt fltod lor bankruptcy in 1988

Earnings expected Bank of New York

Corp . El Paso Natural Gas. Finn Chicago

Corp., Genemoch Inc., Hilton Hotels.

MGIC investment Corp. Rowan Cos . Wa-
chovia Corp

Jirty 18 Washington U.5 initial

weekly state unemptoymeni compensa-

tion insurance claims

Washington U.S May business inven-

tories and sales Forecast inventories

iose 03 percent

Ottawa Canadian consumer pnee index

for June.
Naw York A bankruptcy judge is sched-

uled lo make a (mat ruhng on a plan

developed by former Secretary ol State

Cyrus R. Vance to govern the U.S. urns of

Otympta & York Developments Lid

Earnings expected American Home
Products. Apple Computer. Enron. Fm-
gerhut Cos. First Union. Hasbro. JF
Morgan & Go.. Nynex. Outdoor Manna
Corp . PNC Bank. PPG Industries Inc

• July IB Washington U.S meicftan-

dise bade deficit for May. Forecast. The

deficit narrowed to 59 2 billion

Washington US June industrial pro-

duction and capacity utilization Forecast

Industnal production down 0.2 percent at

an 81 3 percent capacity utilization rote

FRANC:
Turmoil in Store

Continued from Page 13

increase the pressure on Paris lo

stimulate its economy, the Bank of

France may soon find ii can no
longer wail fora Bundesbank move
to cut interest rates, analysts said
“The Bank of France is under

pressure to lower rales, and people

want to see whether the selling

pressure on the French franc can
force the Bundesbank to do the

same." Ms. Finslrom said “At this

point, the market is dearly testing

the Bundesbank’s resolve to see if

they will do anything to keep the

currencies together.”

ir Germany does not move
along, this would send the French

franc below its allowed minimum
against the mark within the ERM
and possibly force its departure

from the European monetary dub.
That would be the end of the mone-
tary grid. The mark ended the week

at 3.4008 francs, below its ceiling of

3.4305.

The consequences for global rate

spreads and the dollar are difficult

to predict analysts said Without

German rate cuts, the mart may
hold better against the dollar, but it

could also and suffering from
further ERM chaos and a credibil-

ity crisis, thev said. The dollar end-

ed the week at 1.7225 DM.
A key issue for the direction or

global rate spreads will be the

Bundesbank’s ability to retain its

credibility in the face of adilcmma.

Mr. McGee Further said many
key investors are reding that the

tide has turned and that major cen-

tral banks are reluctant to tackle

inflation with the same stem ap-

proach of recent years.

“There is a judgment among big

money managers that deflationary

forces that dominated investment

trends in the last few years are
being combated by central banks
committed to getting their econo-
mies going.” he said.

Points' from the Chairmans Statement hy Julian Ogilvie Thompson.

"THE CHANGES IN

SOUTH AFRICA AND

THE WORLD HAVE

WIDENED THE

CORPORATION'S

HORIZONS

AND OFFER THE

PROSPECT OF

A CHALLENGING

AND DYNAMIC

PERIOD OF

RENEWED GROWTH"

Expansion and (Itinsifiaition maxi-

mise profit potential in good times and

strengthen our resistance to adversity.

The Corporation is re-establishing

its links with African countries. It is

also extendifrg it.r inpfruitionab links:,

notably through : Anglo American

Corporation of Soittb America which

now has assets of more than US$1

billion. It is now involved in 4 major

copper projects in Chile and Peru.

Collabuasi, one of the most important

in the world, has a potential output of

over 300,000 tons ofcopper ayear.

With the Zebra project we are

developing, in partnership with AEG

and Daimler Benz, an envirotnnentalfy

clean high energy battery to power

passenger vehicles in polluted inner city

areas. A Mercedes equipped with a

Zebra batteiy has covered more than

45,000 maintenance-five kilometres

and other major car manufacturers

have requested Zebras for their own

vehicle test programmes. A development

facility in Einvpc wifi be commissioned

in September. The project demonstrates

that industrial lead times can be as long

as in mining and as dependent on a

deep purse and steady 'Aston.

Oirr R764 million investment m
Del Monte Royal Holdings extends our

interests in the value addedfood busi-

ness and will help to counter the cyclical

nature ofcommodities. The new group

,

with the prestigious Del Monte brattd

name, is well placed to build on an

already strong market position

internationally and\ in so doing, help

expand the deciduousfruit industry in

South Africa.

Our international projects do not

prejudice our hrvestmentprogrammem

South Africa. Namakwa Sands, at a

cost of R1 billion, combines our

experience of large mining and

industrial projects with important new

technologies. Namakwa Sands is

strongly export oriented and bene

-

fiaation.iaitt add- considerably both to

the value of the raw material and to

South Africa's foreign exchange

earnings. Reservesare more than 500

million tons and the life ofthe project is

expected to exceed 35years.

The Moab gold mine , of great

significance to our position as the

principal world producer, is being

developed at a cost of R1.7 billion and

reaffirms our confidence in the long

term future of gold. Over its 25-year

lifespan Moab willyield up to 13 tons of

gold a year.

The Columbus stainless steeljoint

venture at full capacity will produce

500,000 tons a year, making it the

world's third largest producer of

stainless steel. Columbus typifies the

kind of project essential to South

Africa'Sfuture growth. In turning basic

commodities into highly sophisticated

alloy steelsfor overseas markets itadds

significantly to the value of South

Africa's resource endowment and earns

critically neededforeign exchange.

The capital cost ofthese three South

African projects, allgeared to export, is

R5.5 billion, demonstrating once again

our long term commitment to South

Africa and confidence in itsfuture.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

VISION BEYOND BORDERS
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EC Gets

Promise on

Tokyo Deal

G-7: Misunderstanding and Friction Expected FollowingLatest U.S.-Japan Trade Agreement
. - J - •_ • _ I 1 I : If. ft f:.-..... .. _..IJ .lr.« ki. AilmnlrtmilMK fridl) UdTU Vl 1 ff4

Reusers

BRUSSELS — The United
States has assured the European
Community (hat a framework deal

on trade Washington struck with

Japan would not lead to a “carve-

up" of markets or the exclusion of

other trading partners. EC sources

said on Sunday.
Japan and the United States,

struggling to overcome trade fric-

tions, reached an accord on Satur-

day on a framework for a new eco-

nomic partnership that is aimed at

correcting Japan's huge bilateral

trade surplus.

Sources at the EC Commission
in Brussels said the 1 2-nation Com-
munity was concerned that such

deals might leave the Europeans

out.

But they said Mickey Kantor.

the U.S. trade representative, had
given the commission assurances

this would not happen.
“We will be watching very care-

fully to see if the deal means that

access is open to all and we have

had clear assurances that this will

be the case." said one EC Commis-
sion source, who asked not to be

identified.

Continued Trout Page 1

goods such as supercomputers and

satellites.

• Talks to reform regulations

that impede imports and direct in-

vestment.

Agreement on the framework,

which had seemed unlikely just a
week ago. become possible after

Washington dropped Its insistence

on numerical targets, instead ac-

cepting a Japanese compromise
proposal that so-called objective

criteria be used to measure pro-

gress in market access.

Such criteria have yet to be

agreed upon, but are likely to in-

clude changes in market share, the

number of foreign companies bid-

ding for government contracts and
the number of cases in which Japa-

nese officials intervene to stop ex-

clusionary business practices.

There are no specific targets,

however, and no threat of U.S. re-

taliation Tor lack of progress.

The extent of mutual distrust

was highlighted by the intention of

both countries to prepare side let-

ters that undermine the agreement,

Japan, fearful that the United

States will threaten to close its mar-

kets unless the trade surplus sub-

sides and imports expand, will state

it has the right to opt out of sectoral

talks if Washington takes unilateral

retaliatory action.

The United States, in contrast,

wilt sav it has the right to applv the

Super 301 clause of its 1988 trade to an increase injobs and business

acl to sectors covered in the frame- opportunities for Americans.

work agreement. That law allows

for tariffs of up lo 100 percent on

exports of a country that refuses to

open its markets.

In the short term, however, the

leaders of both countries should

benefit. Mr. Clin ion will claim a

tangible accomplishment on his

first overseas trip, one that will lead

Mr. Miyazawa. whose govern-

ment lost a confidence vote last

month, will use the accord it to

argue that the governing Liberal

Democratic Parly is best placed to

deal with the Americans. Many ex-

pect Sunday's general election to

end the 38-year rule of Mr.
Miyazawa’s party.

The U.Sft-Japan Framework for a
New Economic Partnership

Macroeconomic Coordination
• Reduction of Japan’s trade surplus

• Reduction of the U.S. fiscal deficit

Sectoral and Structural Consultations and Negotiations

• Government procurement {including supercomputers,

satellites, medical technology and telecommunications)
• Regulatory reform and competitiveness ( financial ser-

vices, insurance, competition policy, transparent proce-

dures and distribution)

• Major sectors ( including autos and auto parts)

• Economic harmonization ( foreign direct investment,

intellectual property rights, technology transfer)

• Implementation of existing arrangements

Cooperation on Global Issues
• Environment
• Technology
• Human resources
• Population
• AIDS

High-level Consultations
• Heads of government meetings twice a year

Mr. Miyazawa could also invite

criticism for imposing a trade

agreement cm a new government

whose nature is likely to be differ-

ent
“As a lame duck, he shouldn’t

have made a decision that will have,

implications for the future of U.S.-

Japan relations." Mr. Ito said. "He
was motivated by personal ambi-

tion and it's not appreciated by the

nation."

Labor Secretary Robert B.

Reich, appearing Sunday on Cable
News Network, said the agreement
opens the door for numerical tar-

gets in the future, a possibility that

Japan did not warn.

He said there would be a pro-

gress review every six months, con-

ceding that enforcement would be
much the same as it is now —
uxulateral trade sanctions.

Lowered Expectations

Mr. Clinton echoed a call for

lowered expectations of the G-7
summit meetings Sunday, and said

his administration tried very hard

not to have nations commit to

things they had no intention of do-

ing. Reuters reported from Tokyo.

Looking to next year, he said the

G-7 would go to Naples “with

smaller operations, more stream-

lined, even less bureaucracy, but

focusing on intense, very honest
1

and open interchanges among the

leaders, and then try to gpt one or

two specific things done."

It took some very sobering reali-

ties — like repeated failure to end
ibe economic recession, stubborn

unemployment or bloodshed in

Bosnia— to prompt the leaders to

take a more serious look at getting

back to basics.

Prime Minister John Major of

Britain, the most outspoken sup-

porter of a slimmer summit meet-

ing. reminded his fellow leaders:

“At the last two summits, we ex-

pressed cautious optimism about
• the world economy. We were
wrong. The slowdown in activity

went on."
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Allegations Over Fees
Agcnee Fnaac-Pmse

BONN —The German vice president of for

&fSSS3&a.23EB
Sark as advisors to an autocompanym the eastern fan of Germany

thaijs in financial trouble- .
. ,

»

As one of the two ofthe bank s vice presidents. Mr. Abefon is p
forbidden to haw outside business interests. The sum was weU in -

excess of normal fees.
, . , , , <T. .v-un

. After being appointed to his bank post/®. W* 1
- ^Sj*2T

became legal adviser to the Zwickauer Sachsenring Auto Works,

where be had previously held membership on the monitoring com-

mittee;

The two men paid hade more than $U million

after the. intervention of the Treuhand, the organizaucm chargal

with selling off former East German compares, ^rrwgaanesaid.

It is the lai„ „„ jtest in a series of problems for the bank after Jacques

Attafi announced bus resignation as preadent in June.
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EC Finance Ministers Study Single-Currency Timetable

Continued from Page 13

many meeting the Maastricht bud-

get taiget by 1996.

The commission also is dissatis-

fied with London's inflation-fight-

ing strategy, which has relied on an
ill-defined mix or money-supply
targets and movements in the ex-

change rate and asset prices since

Britain withdrew from the ex-

change-rate mechanism of the Eu-

ropean Monetary System last Sep-

tember. “There's no commitment
to go into the ERM." the official

said.

Britaio has vowed to remain out

of the currency grid for the foresee-

able future because its need for low

interest rates to spur a recovery is

incompatible with pegging the

pound to the Deutsche mark,
which would require higher rates.

The British official said none of

the country's EC partners are call-

ing for the pound to be brought

back into the exchange-rate mecha-
nism quickly because it would risk

a new round of currency instability.

That is certainly the case follow-

ing the renewed pressure on the

French franc last week.
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EC officials and central bankers
have enough to do fighting off

spectators and assuring that Paris

resists the temptation to float the

franc and cut interest rates to think

about the pound's re-entry into the

currency grid.

The finance ministers will nei-

ther approve or reject Britain's con-
vergence program because they will

not have any power over a mem-
ber’s budget policy until thesecond
phase of plans for economic and
monetary union, which is due to

start on Jan. I. They will debate

technical procedures for monitor-

ing economic performance later on.

including having all convergence

programs extended through the

end of 1996 and using common
statistical methods for measuring
inflation and budget deficits.

Separately, ministers will discuss

commission proposals for doling

out new funds for fighting the re-

cession.

These include 1 billion European
currency units ($1,136 billion) to be

used as interest-rate subsidies for

small- and medium-sized enter-

prises. and the advance lending of

an extra 3 billion Ecu in aid for

poorer regions.

Ministers also were expected to

approve a proposal to increase

duty-free allowances for travelers

to 90 Ecus for Irips between EC
countries and to 17*5*Ecus for

pie entering the Community
outside.
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GERMANY: Setting Off the East’s Companies Proves a Messy Process

Continued from Page I

take back companies that it has

already privatized, although in a
few cases it has made exceptions.

Eighty perceat of investors meet
their obligations, in fact but with

evidence or abuses accumulating,

the Treuhand recently announced
an expansion of its audit staff to

550 from 350 by the end of the year.

la recent weeks, at least three

cases have come to light involving

unscrupulous investors who plun-

dered their Eastern purchases for

personal profit.

In one case, an Indian company.
Dalraia, a subsidiary of a Malay-
sian company called 21st Century
Oils, looted 9 million Deutsche
marks 1552 million) from a textile

company iu the state of Thuringia,

the Treuhand asserts in a lawsuit

seeking to reclaim the money.
Last Thursday, prosecutors said

they were pursuing a Swiss investor

who pocketed 8.S million DM in

Treuhand subsidies for the pur-

chase of Baumaschinen AC Wel-
zow. a construction equipment
company, which now teeters on the

verge of bankruptcy. A hotel and a

textiles company bought by the

same investor have already gone
broke. “The Treuhand sold us

down the river," said Hans Taska,

genera] manager of the Welzow
company.

Perhaps the most controversial

example of a Treuhand privatiza-

tion of late is the planned fusion of

Miueideutsche Kali AG. a potash

producer, with Kali & Safcz AG. a

big West German competitor.

Since April, when the fusion was
first discussed, workers have occu-

pied one of the East German com-
pany's mines in Bischofferode to

protest its closure, which was part

of the deal. Another 40 workers

have gone on a hunger strike.

Bernhard VogeVpremier of Tftb-

ringia, where Mittddeucache Kali

is located, calls the fusion “a dear

case of an East German company

being sacrificed for the sake of a

West German company." A local

politician has filed suit against the

TreuTreuhand for breach of trust.

Many entrepreneurs in the East,

including those no longer directly

involved with the Treuhand, de-

scribe an almost conspiratorial alli-

ance of regional bareaucrades.

banks and competitors making it

impossible for than to stay afloat.

The IWH economics research insti-

tute in Haile, in a June report, said

there was reason to fear a “dem-

Wedaesday had to snatch from the

jaws or nun in a rescue that could

seta precedent for othercompanies

in need.
'

For months, MuZ. which has

slashed its losses and won an award

for innovative product design, had

bom counting on the state of Saxo-

ny to guarantee the lion's share of a

326 imHion DM loan to finance a

move to a new production site al-

ready under coostmctioo. “We’d
checked everything a million times

and were sure we’d get the guaran-

f

We’re getting more and more companies

that weren’t ready lor the free economy
when they were privatized by the

Treuhand.’

Michael Sagurna, chiefspokesman for the state of

Saxony.

to guarantee most of the loan itself

after a heated hastily arranged

meeting with bankers and compa-

ny and state officials in Bonn.

While relieved at his company
rescue, Petr-Karei Koxous. MuT*
chairman, called Saxony’s handling

of the case “a lousy trick."

Mr. Saguma denied that Saxony

had gambled with Muz’s fate. “It’s

. a company that we've been think-

ing about more intensively than

any other m the last two years," be

said ‘’We're absolutely interested

in sedn« it survive."

But, he added: “We said ‘no’ in

order to force others into action

and our wager paid off."

Peter Dittrich, a consultant to

Adas, a mini-Treuhand set up by

the stare of Saxony to salvage 140

unsold Treuhand companies, de-

fended government intervention as

growing political necessity.

dustrialization of the East German
landscape."

“The construction mafia in West
Berlin barely lets us breathe," said

Dieter Hasier. director of Eletro-

Anlageo-Bau Kleinmachnow
GmbH, an electrical equipment
maker based in Brandenburg.

JLothar Sp3lh. chairman of Jen-

optik GmbH, the former Carl Zeiss

optical works, said referring to

West German competitors: "Our
products are good but we have no
sales and service organizations.

Who has them? The Wessis, and
they’re keeping them-’’

As East Germans' patience with

the problems and slow pace of

change wears thin, politicians fac-

ing re-election next year are prov-

ing increasingly receptive to pro-

-posals foj^-coatimring'government

intervention.

A 'case’ m point is MuZ; -a re-

nowned Saxon motorcycle maker
formerly known as Motorradweik
Zschopau, which Bonn last

tee." recalledAnja Ciauss, thecom-

pany's spokeswoman.

But the state, which had already

spent 10 million DM on the compa-

ny since its privatization, by the

Treuhand last year, unexpectedly

turned down Muz’s request The
state had previously reserved such

large sums for companies employ-

ing four times Mu2. s 250 workers,

noted Mr. Saguma. (he spokesman:

“We couldn'tdo it alone," he said

When Saxony declared the aid

plan a failure, hells went off in

Bonn, which knew that Muz’s col-

lapse would send shock waves

throughout a region already devas-

tated by deindustrialization. Jo-

hannes Ludewig, a senior economic

adviser to ChanceUbr Helmut
Kohl, called personally to demand

a grow
.

"There are some areas that worn

have 70 percent unemployment if

these, companies died," he said.

an- explanation -and' dangled; the., tizerf East-German industriesback

prospect that Bonn would come to competitive health, which is no

thrOU^rwherfrSaxOUy-would^am.

Then, in the first such actiofi on-

behalf of an East German compa-

ny, the federal govetument agreed

of- market.Tuccessrtbe
Treuhand should^sticfekrils^rigi-

nal mission of selling off compa-
nies at any cost, critics sav.
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Mr. Saguma cited MuZ as an .

example of state support wilh a 'j.

purpose. "Ifyou compared a Trabi

whn a Golf, he sakl referring io

East Germany's failed attempt to

copy the Volkswagen people's car.

“it was safe to say the Trabi

wouldn’t survive competition. But

if you compare an MuZ with a

western motorcycle, you would

probably conclude that it's a good

motorcycle that’s worth building."

But Mr. Spath, of Jenoptik, ridi-

culed (he government's plans to

salvage “industrial cores" in the

East. He said it was a sop to East

Germans "to call everything that's

left an industrial core."
:

Rather than ourtore unpriva-

Ui *A*

- .r.-r
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British Title

SANDWICH. England '— Jespor PanteriJc.

having wan the Scottish OpcD.bdieves he wfll

do weB in this
. week!s: British Open, if ha

celebrations don’t go on too long] : .'
f

The Swedish- golfer shot 1-over-par' 71 in'

final round to finish with a 271 and beat Payne
Siewart by five strokes Saturday. He earned
$ 150.000, more than he'smade in myyegrsince

.

niming pro in I9S6. .

‘

“When IplayweQ I ttaiaDy jto weS fora
while,” he said, having avoided the need' to
qualify for the Open. Then he added: “The

weS fora
e need ' to

Open? I don’t know. It depends onhow much]
celebrate. I could even miss my tee-off time!’

7

Stewart, the 'former USL-.'Opon champion
who revealed Friday that he has-an enlarged
heart condition, shot 69. Gary Orr of Scotland
carded 64 for crae ofthe best rounds of the"week
and lied JosS Rivero of Spain at 278. >

i Pamevik, 28, who is flrom.Danderyd, dear-
^Stockholm, took a seven-shot lead into thefinal
round and quickly pat the issue beyond doubt
with birdies at the first two holes.

Of the edebrations with his girlfriend Mia,
he said, “She doesn't play golf. Thai would be
too much It is enough with one loony. You
really go crazy playing golf.' There are not too
many sane people on Tour, 1 can tefl you.”
• Dillard Pruitt scorched the course in sultry

Williamsburg, Virginia, with tardies on nine of
his first 13 holes to vault into a one-shot lead
over John Adams going into Sunday’s final

round of the Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic.
’

Adams shot a 3-under 68. Lanny Wadkms,
who like Pruitt birdied the first four boles and
made the turn in 30, had only one birdie on the'

bade nine, for a 64 that outhim two shots back.
• With two birdies that both closed out his

third round and evoked his prime, Jack Nick-
laus took a one-shot lead into Sunday’s lut
round of the 14th U.S. Senior Open.

“I would think if I play halfway decent to-

morrow, I'm going to gp to the British Open,"
be said Saturday. “I don't want to be playing
badly. If I'm backing it around. I don’t want to

go over there and take a spot from a young kid.

Thai’s not right. But if Tm playing well and I

can be competitive, then I want to gcC.
A

Nicklaus, 53. who has not won an official

event since this championship in I99-l.shot.4-
undcr-par 67 at in Englewood, Colorado. .

Dale Douglass, the 1986 championwho with
six birdies shot 6^ was in secondplacei Second-

.

round leader Chi Chi Rodriguez, plagued by
three bogeys in a row starting at the'tftft hole,

fell back, and Isao Aoki, who was astroke

behind Rodriguez,had even more trouble ashis

.

vaunted putting stroke deserted bum
• Karen Luna, 27, whowasbom in Australia

and lives London, roiled in a lCLfoot jniltfor.

eagle on the dosinghole ofher thud round arid-'

was tied with Mtsse McGeorge entering the •

final round of the Youngstown;Warren LPGA
Classic in

Thomas Lifts Chisox Past Orioles

Toe MauJck-AgCTtt rrswr-rnw

PrtdMTTommy Green got awarm welcomefrom the Phiffies’ manager, Jim Fregosi, after

an 8-3 rictory over the Giants. Mickey Moraafim hit a grand slam homer to help Green.

The /{unnoted Pros

Frank Thomas hit mo homers
and drove in five runs and Jack

McDowdl became the America
League’s first 13-game ninnerSun-
day as the Chicago White Sox beat

the Orioles. 1 1-5, in Baltimore.

Bo Jackson bad three RBIs and
Onie Guillen also homered for the

White Sox, who reached the All-

Star break atop (he AL West for

the first lime since 1984.

Thomas hit a three-run homer in

the first inning and a two-run drive

in the seventh, giving him 20. Mc-
Dowell. Chicago’s other player m
Tuesday's AU-Sur game, allowed
five runs and 10 hits in 7W innings.

McDowdl ( 13-6) struck out four

and walked two in ending a person-

al two-game losing streak. Roberto

Hernandez got the Iasi five mils.

Chicago ruined starter Jamie
Moya’s 17-inning shutout streak

fourpitches into ihe game. Steve Sax
singled on a 1-0 pitch. Craig Grebefc

got a bunt single and Thomas fol-

lowed with his 19th homer.

Baltimore dosed to 3-2 in the

fourth when Harold Baines walked
and Cal Ripken hit his 12th homer.
Bui Chicago added two runs in the

fifth when Moyer walked the bases

loaded with two outs and Jackson

lined a two-run single to left

Thomas's second homer and a

sacrifice fly by Jackson made i( 8-2

in the seventh, and Guillen’s two-

run homer highlighted Chicago's

three-run eighth. Baines homered.

Chris Hoileshit an RBI double and

Brady .Anderson hit a run-scoring

single in the bottom hair.

Rangers IL Blue Jays 6: Ivan

Rodriguez. Julio Franco and Dean
Palmer hit rao-run homers to pow-

er Texas to a sweep of die four-

game series in Toronio.

The victory was the Rangers'

eighth in nine games, while the joss

AL ROUNDUP

was the JOih in 1
1 games for the

Blue Jays.

Charlie Lccbrandt beat the Blue

Jays for the first time since May 5.

19S7. allowing six runs on ID hits

oxer 6^ innings.

Brewers 5. Twins 4: Cal Eldred
won for the first time in threeweeks
and the Brewers woo a series for

the first time in a month, beating

Minnesota behind Kevin Rtimer's
three-run homer in Milwaukee.

Eldred. winless in four starts, al-

lowed seven hits as the Brewers
won three of four in the series be-

tween last-place teams. He was re-

placed by Jesse Orosco after allow-

ing a leadoff double b> Kirby

Puckett in the eighth.

Reimer hit a three-run homer,

his 13th. after singles by Hamilton

and Robin Yount off Willie Banks

in thefirsL

In gomes played Saturday:

Tigers 9. Royals 8; Dan Gladden

hit a grand slam and Tony Phillips

had a two-run single, offsetting

four Kansas City homersas visiting

Detroit won.

Phillips’s single off Bill Sampen
capped a three-run seventh inning

and put the Tigers back on top 9-7

after Kansas City had scored five in

the sixth to take a 7-6 lead.

Rangers IQ, Blue Jays 7: Dean
Palmer drove in five runs and hit

his 20th home run to guarantee

Texas its most successful road trip

in 14 years.

The Rangers, 8-2 with one game
remaining on the trip, hadn’t won
eight games on a trip since Septem-

ber 1979.

Orioles 6, White Sot 0: Fernan-

do Valenzuela allowed Chicago
only two hits in eight innings in

Baltimore, and Chris Hoiles bo-

mered for the fourth lime in four

games and 10th in 20.

Valenzuela struck out three,

walked four and extended his

siring of shutout innings to 23. Cal

Ripken of the Orioles got his

iuOOlh career hit. a single in the

second inning.

Red Sox 5, Athletics (h Rookie

.Aaron Sde pitched four-hit ball

over five innings and reliever Greg

Harris escaped a no-out. bases-

loaded jam by striking out the side

as Boston won in Oakland.

Brewers 5, Twins 4: Greg
Vaughn lined a bases-loaded single

with one out in the ninth to drive in

the winning run as Milwaukee

scored twice in the inning to beat

visiting Minnesota.

Angels 4, Yankees 2: In Ana-

beim. California. Russ Springer got

his first major-league victory by

holding his former team in check

for 5’/; innings as California pre-

vented New York from moving

imo a tie for Htsi in the AL East.

Mariners 7, Indians 6: Jay
Buhner homered to center with one

out in the ninth to give Seattle the

victory over visiting Cleveland.

Canseco Has Surgery

More than a month after his ma-
jor-league pitching debut, the Texas
Rangers' outfielder. Jose Canseco,

underwent what doctors said was
successful surgery on his right el-

how. the Associated Press reported.

Canseco will be out for the rest

of the season, but should be ready

for spring training, the Rangers

said. The surgery was performed

Friday In Los Angeles by Frank
Jobe, "the Dodgers' doctor.

OneFence Later, Cubans

Ham LostAnotherPitcher
Compiled fry Our Staff from Dispatches

BUFFALO, New Yak — More political intrigue

has infiltrated the World University Games.

\Two years to theday that one of his baseball-playing

countrymen defected, a Cuban pitcher disappeared

Saturday, minutes before bis team was to play Taiwan

at Sal Maglie Stadium in nearby Niagara Falls.

EdOberto Oropesa,23,lrftthe team before the game,

accordingTo Cuba's assistant coach. Dramas Rene
Bello, bydimbing‘a:10-foot (I-meter) fence and getting

into a blue car that sped off.

Neither Beflo nor tbeU-S. Immigration and Natural-

izatian Service could confirm that Oropesa was at-

tempting to defect. ...
John Ingham, district director for the service, said

Qropesa had not contacted police or immigration au-

tbortties to seek political asylum.
. .

- . “What can we do about itT* Bello said. “Well still

win the gold, anyway. These are things that happen.”

These are the first World University Games to be

staged in the United States. Cuban teams often play in

this country, however, and only one baseball player,

-RendArooha. now pitching for the SL Lours Cardinals,

has defected during an American visit. Arocha didso in

‘Miami.onJuly 10, 1991. (At, Reuters)

Giants Rout Phillies to Win Matchup of Leaders
TV Associated Press

Barry Bonds hit a two-run dou-
ble, giving him nine RBIs in the

series, ana the San Francisco Gi-
ants beat the Phillies. 10-2, on Sun-
day in Philadelphia to take three

games in the matchup of division

San Francisco had 41 runs and
68 hits in the four games, including

18 hits Sunday. Sieve Scarsone
subbing for the injured Mau Wil-

liams, was 10 for 19, including four

hits and two RBIs on Sunday.

Royce Clayton and Dave Martinez
each drove in two runs.

An RBI double by Martinez and
Clayton's two-run single put the

Giants ahead 3-0 in the first. Dar-

ren Daulton hit an RBI groundout

in bottom half, but San Francisco

boosted it to 6-1 in the fourth on
Bonds' two-run double and an RBI
single by Martino.
John Kruk hit his ninth homer in

the fifth. The Giants scored four in

the seventh on Scarsone's two-ran

double. Paul Faries’s RBI triple

and Darren Lewis's run-scoring

single.

Pirates 3, Reds 2: Rob Dibble

walked pinch-hitler Don Slaught

with the bases loaded in the ninth

inning, giving Pittsburgh the vic-

tory over visiting Cincinnati.

Dave Clark and Jeff King sin-

gled off Jeff Reardon. Kevin

NL ROUNDUP

Young struck out trying to bum.
and pinch-hitter Tom Foley-

reached based on Reardon's field-

ing error, loading the bases. Dibble

relieved and walked Slaught on five

pitches.

Rockies4, Cardinals 1: Armando
Reynoso allowed five hits in seven-

plus innings as Colorado won in Sl
Louis and kept the Cardinals from
moving up on Philadelphia in the

NL East
Sl Louis could have moved four

games behind the division-leading

Phillies, who lost to San Francisco.

Astros 10, Cubs 1: Mark Portu-

gal and two relievers combined on
a three-hitter. and Eric .Anthony hit

a three-run homer in a six-run sixth

as Houston Astros won in Chicago.

Portugal allowed one run and two

hits, struck out four and walked five

in seven-plus innings. Tom Edens

finished the eighth and Doug Jones

pitched a one-hil ninth.

Expos 5, Padres4: Marauis Gris-

som drove home the go-ahead run

with a disputed infield hit in the

eighth as Montreal beat visiting

San Diego for a four-game sweep.

In games played Saturday:

Phillies &. Giants 3: Mickey Mor-
andini drove in a career-high five

runs with a go-ahead single and a

grand slam as Philadelphia beat

visiting San Francisco in the mat-

chup of division leaders.

Mete 7. Dodgem 6: Bret Saber-

hagen got his first victory over a

nonexpansion team this season, but

not before New York survived

shaky relief pitching.

Anthony Young, who holds the

m3jor-league record for consecu-

tive losses with 26, gave up four hits

to as many batters and allowed

three runs in visiting Los Angeles's

five-run eighth. He left without a

victory, or a loss.

Martins 5, Braves 2: In Miami.

Alex Arias drove in three runs and

Florida snapped a seven-game los-

ing streak bv beating All-Star Tom
Gbvine and Atlanta.

Expos 3, Padres 2: Metises Alou
walked with the bases loaded and
one out in the ninth to cap a two-

run rally off San Diego's Gene
Harris in Montreal.

Cardinals 9. Rockies 3: Brian

Jordan went 4-for-4 with a two-run

home run and Mark Whiten added
a three-run homer as Sl Louis end-

ed visiting Colorado’s longest-ever

victory string at four.

Astros 4, Cubs 0; Astros 5, Cribs

2: Pete Harnisch pitched his first

career one-hitter in the opener and

Luis Gonzalez drove in six runs.

including two homers, in the dou-

bleheader as Houston earned the

sweep in Chicago.

Reds IQ. Pirates 7: Joe Oliver

and Gary Varsho each hit tworun
homers as Cincinnati spotted the

Pirates a five-run lead in the second

inning, then rallied.

Surgery Set for Smiley
John Smiley, the Reds' SIS mil-

lion free-agem disappointment,

will undergo arthroscopic surgery

in two weeks to remove a bone spur

from his left elbow it is uncertain

how long he will be unable to play.

Smiley. >9 with a 5.62 ERA in

18 starts, was booed in Cincinnati

during his last start. July 2
• The Cardinals' first baseman.

Gregg Jefferies, was added to the

National League All-Star team on
Saturday, taking the spot of the

injured San Francisco second base-

man Robby Thompson.
• Tim Wakefield, the knuckle-

bailer who almost pitched Pitts-

burgh into the World Series last

year as a rookie, was demoted to

Class AA Carolina as the Pirates

retooled their pitching staff.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated trading for weak
ended Friday, July 9.
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; 20ft 4-lft

r
17ft
22ft— ft
29ft 4-TVS

i
45ft + ft

61W -8ft
5ft 4- ft
8ft- ft
lift— ft
59ft 44
30ft—3ft
lift- ft
27ft +2ft
15ft + ft
3ft— ft
41b— ft

i 4ft

6 30 13 54517ft 15b.
14 Bib 8ft

15Vl 14
17 14ft

45 4ft 3ft
45115ft 14ft

_ 144
ScndBric 58413ft 12ft

tffip 25
ScIWler 425321V,

“
Seftlnm 32 1.1 5757 20 V,
Schvltz .14 1.1 1014ft _
twcinwi

SdSfl
SoTen
Scimeri
SOoxHow
SctowlD _
Scilex S2 13
ScrcM
ScotSt 360 24
ScolHr
Sam*
SenpH 130 17
SeocBk J4 23

3105 1666 74ft
1855 8 6ft
375 Sft 4ft
SB TO 3ft
125 m 3ft

.I2o 23 302 Sb 4ft
-88114416 Mft
26*3 6 5ft

42 7ft 1*»
J*ft 37

j»as is*.
34 4ft 4

471817ft 15ft
472 47

J4 23 2*920 19W
3611 221* 20

130 31 23031ft MU
3217916ft 15ft

.44 25 122 16ft 15ft
31317ft 15ft
34715ft 14V

SeomanP
SooileFs
SeowFrf 36 XI 144114b lift

lift 211b + ft
*84 «ft 9ft TV + ft

182411ft 10ft lift + 4b
714517ft 16 14ft—IV

ir
RfPFncf IJOa 43 133*14 22ft 23Ur—7
R*nC*> 63611V lift 17ft— V
Rntrak 1820 5 *v 4V— ft

5524 4 3ft 3ft + S
1244 71b 6ft 6ft— ft

Mb 5 2 „
ft v **— b

25410ft 9ft 9ft
RbpBcp 34 23 1434111b lift lift— ft

284 2 lit 1ft + fc
§7213 12ft 72ft— V,

RepSoc Mir 3 J43V346 34b + ft
545 4 31b 3ft + lb
27111ft 18ft lift + ft

4 7+1
72ft 13ft +lft
15ft 20ft +4V
* 9 — Vi

383 «V Sib Sib— ft-

Restrwl 82 ft V + .Reux 1114 4V 5 5ft + lb
RfiWlHd 134* 21 4502*5 62ft 64ft +2ft
RcxtSun 4790 16ft IS Iftft +1V
RBXhott 101 41b 4V 41*

2421 4ft 3V *fi— 1b
116 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
21* 2ft 2ft 2ft
326510ft 8ft * —1

,
127S 5ft 5ft 5ft + V

.16 X7 65 6ft 6 6 —1

.74 S 304429ft 27ft 29ft +Tft
1059 2ft 2 2ft— ft
5178 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
108 BV 8ft (ft + ft
737 6M 5V 4 — ft
1751 2 1ft 1ft— ft

14V 13V 14ft + ft
15V 14 15V +lft

36 15 11037V, 34ft 36ft + ft
11 4ft 3ft 4ft +1

3S 3J 1 4ft 4ft <ft
.1J0 2J 85605* 54 56ft— ft

RoonEJ J8 iS 15012V, 12ft 13ft + ft
RaPMvr 3S 1J 7M7ft 15ft 16 —ft
Robec 56 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
RBTPftr 90823V, 22ft 23 — ft
RobNua M 13 131 61b 6ft 6ft— ft
Rocncs *12713 12ft 13 + ft
ROjCSbJ 4220 24ft 25ft 24ft + V,
RockFin UOB 4J 21 34Va 32ft Mft +4
RkMfH* 3 2ft 2ft 2ft + Vi
RockySfi 447 10 ft 7 tfl +1
RooContl _ 60322ft 72ft 22ft + ft
RsvnFn uo 2j 2Cla eft a* *tv +2V
R&vKPpf 335 SJ W66V 58ft 40 +2V
Ropok 192 5ft 4V 5 — ft
topej .16 3 140267 -3b 57 -Hft
RojeStr. V»U 5ft 5V 5V— ft

757 4ft 4ft <V + K
1C415151S 14M lib + lb

. 3753 12V lift 12 — ft
Rolach . 110211ft 12 12V + ft
RottRTf SB XI 47 25 23 24ft + ft
RoHluna 405 7ft 7 7V, + 9.
Rous* J0 17 379616ft 1SV 16ft— ft

Rousapf 334 64 2084 52 5Mk SOV-1
RuMnd 48 7ft 7ft 7ft + V
RwBckiJte S 901 V M JW + 14

RvtXlF 27210 7ft Mb TV + ft
bits

. 145621 18 28Vi +1V
Sirs IJO XO 7BS3ft 31V 33ft +lft
same 1214819ft sift 34 —vb

44413ft 17 ISft— ft
2714618ft 16ft 16ft— ft

234 3ft V0 3 — ft
IS 314 3ft 3ft— V

3* .7 1301 33ft 30ft 33ft 92ft

'Rzlz
siHmr jo s ^itw, 7«* nu

H

18 6ft 4ft 6ft + ft
J3e XO 38112ft lift 12ft +1
.10 3 SS2Uft PV lift +1

7707 32ft 29ft 32ft 42

Secsm
SecndB J8 12
SecBnpl 1JS SJ
SecsrBk
SacCoo 3» 2J
SreFdl J6 19
SecFStS 23 1J
SecMil .721 X7

- 34 14

247 2ft 2ft
12 3267*1* 27ft“ 1127 25

442120V 1*V

S13V 13
16ft 15V

2219V 16ft
235 3V 3'/,

C 15 14V
26W 1ft 1

14*9 1 S
.12 4J 829526 TS’-i

ns 5 4ft
IT21SV 14V

8496 10ft 9 ft

3356877ft lift
13*9 2ft 1ft
1617 8V 8ft
1569 7ft 6ft
1515 5ft **»
*2 *
16*14 lift

7S2 13ft 12V
J4 X6 2813 73ft 23ft

61 7ft 2ft
407 *ft Bft

J8P42 2* lift 71ft
1734811ft 11
127222 Mft
15134V 23V
48 2ft 2
99 28ft 26ft

4210 8V TV
5437 77ft 1*
146 4V 3V

3784 IMA l»
236 W ft
2022 7V 6V

4 7ft 4ft
36S 4V 4V
791 3ft Jb

JO J *4294* 48
163* *ft 8V
8391 IB* 16ft

9ft 514
10 9ft

74 *ft 6
JO 18 ,39722V 21V
56 i* 2309 20 1*

105 4ft 4ft
1406 Sft 5
772214ft IS’b

61 5 S
243 IV 1ft
43 9 aw

1090 17ft 16

BMP
4*3140 JJV
31432DM 1R*2«7.5ft ,5ft
723 151b Uft

7093 T/t 5V
M1130V 78ft

24872 10ft ft
526 10ft Bft

3M7 3V 3W
1790 % ^
3005 ,7ft 7X*

7939 11 Mb
1510 9ft

858 lft l

259* * J»b

lieuiy
5llicnVI
SUJerur
SknnFi
SknPlnd 86
Simula
5iskani

iS5g/r
SmIOtl wt
Smlttfld U
&mp

Soflm
SeloSrv
StmoriK
SomnwtB
5qp»m*

SCISyi
scs
SONS
SET 34 .7

,
SFFed 4He 3
501 im

J
SKF
SKI
&LM

1778a 1- K.
449024
273 6
7721 20ft

33515ft IS
169216ft 15V
344116ft 154b
235 24b 2

MS 3J>W719g»k 57V Jfft +11*
2277 9ft I 9ft +1 ft

SonOfa
sonlcCp
SanoeP*
SounriA
sScftC JOB 19 _77
SesITW
SoElec

OS XI 235 246 5
ImwSvb 13810ft 10

Sootrsis M 29 W77JOV 18ft

SauwOl 2J) 4ft JV
Swtoh 116219 17V
5WUNI 1.16 3J 113312; 31

5WSI5CS J6 J 56610ft Mb
swmnr .93a SJ 3716ft jg*
SavBePS .12 Ll 539S10V 10W
SoaLB 314*21 17V
-SdSajh .18 TJ MS 6ft 5V
SodMtS JBl 3 563224 22

SatHit
Sflylsl
Saftvtfc

Sahara
SJFrwtci*
Silva .72 U 1329
Uud8 JO 1,1 2133039 35i

.14 Lfl 165214ft 15
JO 1J 8304

"

239113V lift 13ft +2V
S*» 6ft 6 6
SB Bft 73

611713ft 12ft 13ft + ft.
.72 13 132* 9ft 8V Mb + ft
JO 1.1 2133030 351b 37tb +1ft

ft 15 14ft— ft
22H asvti «ft
91b 9ft— ft

101013ft 11V 12ft +1 1

<72 2ft 2ft 2ft
456 45* 4ft 4ft— ft ,

1140 4ft 1ft 4Yb + Vi

SQ 1ft ft 1 + ft
208 IS 1ft IV—

rm jo i.7 Bi7 ia i7ft is

ftwgau
SBCJOW
Sodpop
Spetran
Soecira
SnecCU
SMcTdi
SodSan
SpAUwP
Snleoei
Snbmkr
Spire
SPtCfwn
JprtnfW*
SMriR6C
SPlHerB
SptHTwl
SPOrtiL

*7 4V £b
190 10V 9ft

2467 7ft 7
SS9 9 8ft
737 41b 4M>
172 » 3ft

1003*43+1 gb
36*911 Mb
2665 JV

Bold 13*3527 1*ft
51* 1ft 114
209 3 SV
127 SV 4Jl
STB 9ft Bft
654428ft Bft
5*7 2ft 2.

,6ft- ft

14ft—IV-
16V +1

ft

.Sr’S

a- ft— V
13V + ft
21 <* + 46
40ft +lft
21 — ft

» — ft
14

« +2ft
41ft

5ft -IV

“sv-S
IV + ft
38V +1 ft
18'4 +1V
13V— V
4'.b + ft
17 + V
72 +5
20

.
+1

av +2
31V + V
14V +1ft
15ft—IV
16V— ft
14V— V
17ft— ft
IV- ft
27ft
27 +7
20V +1
13V + V
16 — ft
lift
3V
15 + V
1j> + .

25V + ft
4ft
15V !
9V + V
171b + V
8*4
6V— V
Sft + V

+
M +1V
13V
23ft + V
2ft—
av— vim— ft
im
21 — ft
23ft + V»
28 +1

r + V+ V
4 m
17 +7
v +
7 — V
Tib + ft
«V + V
3ft + ft

48ft
*V +1
17V + ft
9V + ft
r% + v
6 —
22V + V
1* - ft
4V— ft5V— V
Uft +1
5
IV
av— v,
17 *1

r=,
ft

21
3
39V +4V
20ft +1V
5V— ft
ISft + V
6V— ft
30 +1
10ft +
TV +1V
3ft + ft
* + *•

7ft
ft— ft

10, +1
1ft + V,
Sft— V
Bft +,ft
23V + 'A
5V + ft
»y,
15V + ft
14V
16ft + ft
2V— ft

10 + V
20ft +»ft
4 + ft
1BV* + V
3TV
10
16V + V
1BV
71 +3’»
5V
z?v
4ft

9ft— ft
7V— V
*ft— ft

4ft
TVS + ft
3 —
10ft— V
3 +1*
aft +2ft
lft + ft

2ft
5ft + ft
9

TB +2V
2 — ft

SporlbTn
Snrowe
StoorSrfi
SlocEtee

lb?,
“

lonlFub
toodyn
taoOrnwt
lOPllG
tnrBC 1.16
torTc

S? 3
eArt

-.oStBos J2
SIMoln
stoteC .10e
SiotnCos
MeeiTc*
strwvo
Sie<nMn
Stapnns
Skrrii
SlerBcs 60
StriBnc Sfle
StrlFnWA
Shiwa JO
StwSrv 34
SfewEnf M
twlnf 34

Mtokelv
StollCmx
Stott

tru)CTT>
IrwtaCl 1.106
trober

vlmcD
Slryker 06e
SturtEn
vi'SWDS
SubBeo 88
SuHBnc 68
SullDnt
Sumlto MO
Sumiiool2J3
Sumaph
SuraBA.
SamltB M
SumtBTX .12

SumtCre
SumiiHd Jib
SwnltTc
SunSncp J06
SunCocni
SunMic
SunSpt
SonTV 01
SunSow
SunGrti
Sunglass
Sunllte
SunBCA .151
SunBcNY
SiinLso
SunrTc
SunwdTc
SupRif
SupWloc
SuPTech
Supercut
Siuanex
5i»PSpcJ
Suotnil
Suiyu*r
SuroTc
5orvTc
SusnBn 1.12
Swift!
SwnpStd
SwtsMnrl
Swisher
SyQilTc
Svtmie
Srtiron
Svtuon
Sym-Tek
Srrnrric
Svmix
SynOPl s
SvnatoV s 33
Svnolo
Svncor
Synrcm
Smerw,
Sypftlcs
svrwpsvs
svniict
S rtfro
Syratch
SVStSH s .12

Svsimc
Svslecnlv
Svstcpl
TBCs
TCA
TCI Ini
TCeii
THQ
Tj (nil
TUT Frl J6
TP1 Eh
TR Fne
TRMCPV
TrC L/d
TSICD
TSi inc .16
TSR
TVX Old
TqcoCcP
TakcCr
TondvBs
Tankhni
ToptMm
Tools! wi
TareelT
TchDaio
Tama S4
Techne
TehCftm
Tbcnsoi
Teams
Toetmix
Tbcums MO
TecuAs
Tebetnc
Teknkm
Tries
Trivkl
TeicmA
TriCmB
Trietm
Tereota
Telmate
TbHOb
T«bal»
TMrOnh

<87 7 6ft
101 7V 2

1403 6ft Sft

9c

V& £ av
479916V 15ft

14 420619V 18
31D114V 13ft
306911ft 8ft

6a02 Ift I\
798552 48

1.1 9914ft 1*
XD *1 13ft 12»S

2750 8V 7ft
>J 2547433ft 32ft

184025ft 27ft
J 669012 11

*093 15ft M
3036PV 16ft
41* 12V 12V
144731ft 29V
25618ft 17V
696918ft 17ft

X2 14719V 1BV
3 33 14V 13ft

77613ft 72ft
SJ 1 3ft Sft
J 621346ft 44V
.1 1755 34V 33V
IJ I446C3V a

1625 8ft 7V
5518 13V 12V
106919ft 18
18357 13V lift

40 266C3V 22V
49 2V 3

394J0 771* |4*6
J 20800 26 24'b

304 9 7ft
320* hi

2.1 a 41ft 40V
33 27*22 30

272120 19

SJ 20931 29ft
B3 49434V 24V

4316 3ft 2ft
65 7V 6V

XB 273021ft !*V
9 ? Oft 13ft

204316ft 14ft
3 8277 7ft 6V

306323V 21ft
29 127ft 27’i

114011ft 10V
4089830V 2JV

145 3V 2ft
3 779343V 39

504 B 7ft
486331 29V
855526 23V

7 1ft 1ft
4.1 284 3V 3V

1202 13 17V
798 TV 6V
TtJJ 6ft 6ft

9*56 I 1

20910 9ft
545522ft 20ft
701 9ft 7V
1667 14V 14V
78 3 2V
342 bV 6
350 70ft )0V
5*2 3V 3ft
229 5ft 4V
1(1 TO fV

is e*r sov
520 25ft 25
281 12V lift

300511ft 10ft
2639776ft 70ft

B07 IB'b 17
2026 9V BV
28 4 3ft

2981414ft 17V
210 Bft TV

. 13175 38V 34ft
21 237DI4 15

257 3ft 3ft
164921V 191b
336 2V 7ft

874312ft lift

46913V 12
945247 43
1385 Sft 5ft
13844 4 3
215 1 Sft 14

A 10966 21ft 18V,

d£S6 rib

25718ft 171b
*49 6ft BV
8809,2V 11V

.% ft ft
13 312434V 3Kb
2J 8215 3Mb 24V

14131 10V Sft
87408 10ft Mb
9S212V 11V
N Hi lb

45*2 1ft IV
1J 95 8V 8

20 2ft 2
20164 5Vk 3
MS4JSIU a
430943ft 40V
6017V: 16*6

2032 5V 4ft
2635 *}* 6V
S259 2l» Hi
97222V 19V

122950 Sft
SJ 385 11V 10

115215ft 13ft
B2B 8V 7V
7340 * 7
2217 19V Hft
140819 171b

23 305J4 n
43636V 34V
1ST 6V fit
KB 3ft 3V
1618 7ft 7V
1,2 ft ft

56872av Sft
12 aft 22V

969 3ft 3ft
497220ft 18

81a 7V
6ft 6

44123BV 37V
782 *'*; «

16 + ft
1* + V
14V +Jft

3r - V
Kft + ft
;

K?- £
?T*3

v
13V + V
A? 3
24ft +1V
lift + V
14V— U
17V
12V + ft
31 + V
18 — ft
1Bft + V
19 + ft
13V— ft
13 — V
3ft— V
45ft + V
34ft + 4*
23ft + ft
7ft— ft

13ft + ft
19 + ft
13ft +lft
23ft + ft
2
15V— ft
25V +1
8 — ft

41 +1V
JOft + ft
TO
291b— V
74ft— ft
3V
7 + *6

21 +1W
13ft + ft
15V +1
7V +1«b

72 —1
27ft
lift + V
30ft +lft
3V
47V +3V
7ft

30ft
ISft + ft
lft
3ft

12**1 — V
7V
Aft— ft
1 - S
Oft— ft
21V + ft
Bft 4- V
14V + V
3
* — ft
I0V
3ft + ft
5 — ft
10 4-1

V

32 + ft
2SV, + ft
12V + VV— ft
Sft

11 — ft
77 — ft
17 —1
9ft— ft
4 + V

ITV— ft
;v— v
37V +2*
lift — ft
3ft— ft
MV + ft
2*>* + »i
lift— V
13V 4-1

45ft «V
Sft
3ft— ft
lft +1
19V + ft
4* + ft
1784 + V
Bft + ft
12V + V
70ft- V
3ft + ft

34ft -62fta -Hft
9ft +1
10V
lift— ft

ift- Jb
lft- ft
8V + V
2
5V +1U
25V +2V
42ft +lft
lTVs + V
4ft + V
BV— V
2V— Vb

2Zft -rtft
24ft +2ft
10» +1U
14ft +1V
8ft + ft

9 + »
19V + ft
18ft + ft
12
36ft
6 + V
Sft + V

22V
a - ft
3V— ft

19*6 +lft
8 -ft
*V + ft

9

Telnon Jl .1

t
T=, mb X*
TarmOt
TriroTcs
Te1r0

.Tevc 6 J7I J
ThrTeh
Tlirean
TberDun
TlUllMAs 36 13

WZve'&H
ThouTr

iE
TlftWiU
TkJcwrk

BSB,
TitanWh|
Tocorll
ToOavM
ToddAO 06 M
Tocmonlr
TokloF 31 e S
TokosMd

J71 Jlai621ft
176213V

2& i&&
TWeWtl 6 77311
TtdeMrt. 3, 2

TlSSwi 144 Sft
TitanWhJ 7630 1BV
Tocorll W412
TatavM 180918ft
ToddAO Ot 14 80 3V
Totmonlr 16811ft
TokloF 31 e 3 HflyJV
TokosMd 11034 9ft
TmkolCS 331 24 4Q514
TompKn .96 3J 70 30
TOPPS SB 32 9952 9%
TooeAOl >043 14ft
TorRoy l^s 3
TolPhr 2809 12V
rotrrei iflt tv
Trocorwt 227 4V
Trocor 2628 6V
TrokAu 51514
TmsFlha J1 26 119719V
TrnLse J7D 4ft
TlrnMuS 34617
Tronln 35 lft
TrnsWst 14U 6ft
TrWilwtA 329 3V
TrwstwlB 105 lft
Tmsinl 154 4V
Tramed 637 12ft
Tnunt 679 lib
TrwIBc J61 4.9 6313ft
TrowPri 185 lft
Trsodco .1* 12 157 13
Tmwck J2e 1.9 T13 43V
Tricore 1907 2ft
TrtjieB s 32 23 72620
TriodSy 17*9 Sft
TrICoBn .10r 0 10517*5
TrlcaPa IJO 42 1277

TreWYs M0 19 1304 41

Trucfcos 499 74
Trstrnk 1.12 2J 190 43
Tsano 16182 15*b
TuMOB 2911 8V
Tsano

fSR
Timm
Tuscin
Tyson
US Con
UF BCP
UNR
UNRwt
UNSL
USHPicr
US Long
USA Cis
USA Trk
USAWsle
USMX
USTCp
UHPac
Ullmiile
UnicoA
Unlfrce
Unften
Unitoo
Unlmed
UnBnx

8 Sft
4564 91b

.18 IJ 198ISv
04 3 51WHV

93215
J3e 1.9 16 22ft
23De37J 1649 7H

»l 5
.92 40 88 23

2146 SV
1478? 15ft
1308 1QV

USMX 3*28 Sft
US! Cp oil 0
UltPoc 586 9
ULhnllfe 535 9
UmcoA J7e 13 117 Sft
Unlfrce .12 1.9 14 Aft
UnHWHi 4599 3ft
vnnop 8914 frft

Unlmed *06 _5V
UnBrOk M0 XI 237477V
UrrBn* erf 209 & 1 74725ft
UnlwiBsh 68 8V
UPhilPtEZOO SO 13936V
UnrvlTc 7 3ft
UB9KV .92 4.1 46»V
UCorBk 37 33 46322ft
UCHG5 .98 SO 290 17ft

UnCoost 138 5
UnCuF JO 33 4A218
UnFdBc 68 73 100331V
UFInSC 32 M 5127ft
UFlreC s 1JD 14 91a
UGomg 14305 10ft
Utdlnss 45024V
UMoBn JO XI 159739ft
(JBCNJ IJO XI 100732ft
UtdPslI 5 St U 381 av
u l Reloll 4*17 16V
USvBk J* X$ laiflft
USBcOR MB X5 429*25*
US Bn P< 2J3 12 76826ft
USEnr 2a 4V
US Fool IBM 9V
US Hlltis 52 1.1 5449* 48V
USPDBtOp 2S 4>
USRotal 554824ft
USTrst MS 15 20443 ft

USforn JO 10 3,2413ft
UnTetev 5835.
UtdThrm 265 Sft
UidWsie 1442 14>k

uWWlss J8 18 14227ft
UflHsp JSe J 41022'+
Unltrln MO 23 24JQ46V
unlvcct M3 6ft
tfnuEtc 7T6 2SV
Unvrild 39B lft
UoHd W193 324 1

UnvMSP 34410
Unvlnt IM 3
UttvSeiS *1 *ft
UnvStdM S7<13ft
UPenEs 1.17 66 295 1BV
UrmRes 272 3V
USBPo J8
uianfods
util*
V Sand
VLSI
VMX
vsascs sb
VSE JB
VWRs JO
Vaireai
Vaiien
v«yBc U4
VIvBCR MB

3A 75BV
391970ft
718 BV
484 4ft

7776011

. 9524 3ft
2M 2714V
W 3
3J 674 12ft

I7W«
7515V

X, 60645ft
X3 114726ft

9V 9ft— ft
10ft 10ft + ft
41 44 +2
2ft 3ft + V
15ft lift—,
7ft Oft + ft
20ft 20ft- V
12ft 12ft— V
4ft 6V + ft

if

HbP;
i i

24ft 24V- V

10ft 10ft + ft

\* U

17*b 18ft 4-1
1,1

11V 11V
17*4 IBft +1
•via rk
lift lift— V
57V 58ft—lft
BV 9ft + ft

13ft 13ft + ft
38 » +2
8V 8ft— ft
>5 lev 4-1

IV 7V— V
11V lift- Vi

AV 6V— V
4 4ft + ft
5V Aft + ft
lift 14 +2ft
19V 19ft A ft
TV 3ft— V
16ft 16ft
1ft IV + V
5ft 5ft— V
Sft Sft— V
lVi lft— ft
4 4 — W
lift lljt— ft
lft 1?» +
11 13ft * ft
lft lft
12 13
47V 42V + ft
2V 2V — V
ISIS 19V +3*6

,

5ft Sft— V
17ft 171b * ft
24 ?« —IV

,

13V 15V +1V
19V 21 ft +IV
5 Sft
8V 8V— ft
9 10V +1V
7ft B I

2ft 3V
4 4ft + S .

4V S'u 1

« 40V + V
15 1SV — V

,

41ft 41ft—

1

13*» 15ft +lft
BV 8'b + ft

5ft Sib
Bft 9ft +lft
13ft 13ft—IV '

21ft 21ft
14ft 15
Oft 22ft - ft
7 7
4*t eft— ft

,

22V 22ft + ft
4 4ft —IV
,3V 15 +!ft
9V 9V
TJ 28 — ft
12ft IJ'- + *b i

4*» 5S ft
7ft 7ft— ft

Bft BV + ft
BV Bft + ft
5V 5V— ft
av 6V + ft

;TV TV + ft

A AV + V .

4V 5V
26V 27ft +lft
2SV 2Sft + V

i

av av
35 35ft — ft

3V 3V— V
:

31ft 22V + V
71V av + *i
17 17ft I

4V 4ft + ft

16Vb 17V— V
37V 31ft + V 1

3SV 77ft
35 38 +2V .

SV 9V —1 I

24V 24V
38 39 +1 i

31ft aft
2ift a + ft
14ft 15

I

IB lift 4 ft

34M 24V+ W
|

75V 2Aft
3V 4V + ft
9 9V 4 tt 1

44ft 47V— V
4ft 4ft
MV 23ft- ft 1

52V 53ft 4 V
» 13V + V

|av av—iv I

3V 3V 4 ft
13 13ft + ft

|

25ft 26ft + ft
21ft 22V 4 V
43V 44ft 41 I

7ft BV 4 ft

24 24V— V
|

lft IV 1

V 1 4
9 9V
2V 3
4V 4ft 4 ft

|

lift 13 41V 1

17V 17V
3V 3ft— ft I

av 22V— Hi
8* 8ft— ft

\

ft

ft 'WX
14 14 — V

11
lift 11V— V
12V 13 —IV
15 15
43ft 43V -1
25 Sift 41*«

WolvSy
VaUrCor
Volmnt
ValAdCm
VoILn
woma
vans
VariCre
Varltm
worlen
vw5pn
Umrrtu
«/enCiy
Vgnturn
1/anHx
Vcrrtne
VlFtn
Versa
vector
venexc
VertxPf,
vetoAm
VelAm w!
Vlcal
Vico

r

Vlcorp
VldBn
Vldecrth
VWOSP
VWeoL
Videtlc
VledeFr
Vlewft
Viking
ViliFwl
VOBCh
VoFsl
VlroGo
VUlonSd

269 3>b 3ft 3ft 4 ftV tJlIO'o *V 10W
70 133616V 14V 14V—

3

1074 4ft 4W 4ft— ft

JO IJ 173BV 30 32W +2V
547027V 24 27V 41V
486 8ft 7V 7V— V

OSa .7 Ml 7ft 7ft Pa
57310V 9V 9ft
140133ft 32V
5414 13

Venturn 38 XT IS 7V 7V 7ft
Verdi! 706 3V 2ft 7H
Vcrrtne 7110729ft 27ft 28ft 41
VlFtn .14e .9 1717V 17V 17V— ft

386 2.1 22314 13V 13V
312 9 7ft Bft- V
$4811ft 10V lift— ft

VerfxPh 13,410V *1> 9ft— ft

VetoAm 944 fA 4V 5ft + ft

VelAm wl 570 1\ lft l'b— ft
1882 9ft 7ft *V 4IV
192215ft 14V 15ft— V
5437241b aft 21ft—2ft

JO IJ 80023ft 21ft Mft -lft
Vldecrth i»44 2 lft 1ft— ft

13 4V 3 4V + V
815312V 9V 12 Tift
1140 SV 4ft SV— ft

VledeFr 105 7*! TV 3ft + W
Vlewlv 664319V 17*6 18 — V
Viking 750237ft 33 J7V +4.
VlllFkil 30 1.1 31527ft 27V 77ft 4 V

.16 28 155 6 Sft m
10 9V *V TV 4 V

328 5 4V 4ft
VbtonSd 973 10ft 9ft *V— ft

VUolSsn 178D27fti »ft 22ft 42ft
VII ink 39011ft 10ft 11 4ft

2794 3ft 3 3ft
2379 1 1 10V 11 +1
95 17V 16V 16ft + V

lJtf 1.9 8* 54ft 52ft 53ft 41ft

17405 9V 7ft BV 4 ft

MOo XV 114M7 45 46ft 41
WLRFd 32 1.9 1318*0 Hft 17 —7V
WPI Grp 350 3. 2V 3. 4 ft
WPP GP 366140 7263 2*. 2ft 2ft 4 ft
WSFS 177 4 4ft + hi

WSMP 15 ift SV 5V — V
WolnBk 21 3V 2ft Ift — v,

uvolbro JO M 33352SV 25V 25V
Walk ini 6651 TV ift 7 — V
WnllDota 3961 21ft 19 20V, +1
wallSDIS 1911V 11 11 4 ft
Walkhr 346 73 94711ft 10ft lift +1
WrnseC 411k ft
Womic 2331 4 3ft 3ft— ft
warren 225 A SV 6 4ft
WUiBco 84 n> AU TV + ft
lMFffL 34 33 252424ft 25V 25V
WShFDC JM 3 2ft 2V — Vk

WaUlHm J5e J ,177 9 Bft 9 4 ft
WfASB J4 1.91219434ft 33V 34
WMSB ptOJS 83 7527V 77ft 27V 4 ft
iVM&BPfDJO 5J 27410ft 110 llO'i 4 V
WshScI 39 2ft 2ft 2ft
WtrttdW 155 5ft 4*6 4V— W
wotrin .04* M 48 3ft 2Vb 2ft — ft
watsnPh ?H*a »v 21 + V
WaHsind 36 .4 255438W 37V 38V +U»
WousP & SB M 2315 3SV 34V 35 4 V
waver J* 2J 621* 1BV 18V— V
WtefFn 32b 28 271 18V 171b IB* + ft

160 7V 7 7 - V
532 lft 1 IV + ft

1S92IIIV 8V 10ft +2V
36739 51V 47ft SB

waver 44 24
WbsfFn 32, 2A
Wetico
wevenr
weilcfc
iNelifiti .
Wetigtn 30 X* 37 7 7+V»
WeilaldS 61 4V « 4V
Werners j08 * 1385av 21 22 4 V
WetOnes SI 23 257 31 2*ft 31 +2
WsiCst 1010 ft \ ft + ft
Wit0)1 Be 35910V 9V TV— ft
WIMass JB 23 51 1DV 9V JDV 4 ft
WNewt 11 32 12 125alOV TV 9ft— ft
WstOne 134 25 1354 49ft 49V 4*V 4 V
WesJcoB 41 17V 16ft 17V + ft
WStcol 2trW3IV 24ft ISft—4ft
WIBonk 2771103 4827 26 27 4 V

f 774 10 f *ft 4 ft
1167 7V 7 7V
505517 1AV 17 4ft
874 11 10ft 10ft
40 3V 3 IV 4 ft

3731 1 2V 3 4

VVSIB«e<
WHAICTC
WMnPb
Weston
WsipBc
wsiwOn
weiseal
WetrPr 133e 43
Weycc JO 29
Whort J15e
Wtieatlv J4 A

3731 1 2V 3 4 Vi,

3*3 AV iV 5V
81 20V 20 20
ID 28 28 28

370 1 0ft TV 10ft 4 V
624 10V 10V 10V — V

WhrtHWs JO xi 2313Mb Zfti 2?V 4ft
WhiFood
WllvJA 1.10 23
Wilburn 9 .88 TJ
Wlllml
WmSan

2572 45 39V 43V 43V
23 30148 43 rift—Sft
13 1132939 J4V 38ft 41ft

60 2ft 2ft 2ft 4 ft
234916V IS Hft 41ft

WllmTrs UO X7 176338 77V 27V. — ft
WlntfRlvr 167 9V SV 9V 4 ft
WlRSlKu 6X 1BV 70 W
WtnmaRS 04 4 462 9V 9V TV 4 ft
WUeCT _ 145240ft ink 37V—lft
WherO JO IS 61216ft ,5v 15ft— ft
WaHFn 198 ift 1 lft 4 ft
Aotohn SB M 129340V 17ft 171b
Woodtidt 34 24 160HV 13V HV 4 V
WordM 13709 lft lft 1

WortKtwt 50. fc ft
WrkCbc 32 ZO 6125V 2*V 25V +1
WdACB 84717V 16V 17 4 V
WortFd? .12 13 560x9 8ft 9 4 ft

52 M 4260 31V 29ft 30 — V
3238 Sft Aft 5 — ft

XOMA 2926 7ft Aft 6ft + ft
X Riles .16 J 77747

, ft IffV 19V—IV
Xicw 811 lft l

rb lft 4 Vb
X<IH« 1541739V 36ft 38ft 42ft
Xircom 120*1 16V 15V 16 — V
Xplor 50 lft Ilk lft— ft
Xytwlc 611 n<\ 17 ,9V +2ft
Xvnlta 256623ft 22Vt 73 — ft

YrilowCP .9* XI 558819ft 18V ISft— ft
YesCtlh 13 2*h 2ft 2!b— %
VarkFn 640 12 11119V 18V 19V +1
VorkRj 4846 6ft Aft 6ft 4 V
Younker 5850 28V 71 »‘A— V
ZSevn 4,6ft 15ft Hft + ft
Torino 201814V 13ft 14ft + ft
2abra 5600 *2ft 39 41 +Vb
ZenLab 1747 rift 44V 46 4 V
Zees 353* sv Sft SV - ft
Zllops 4M1 30 96V 36ft -2ft
ZtonBcs J4 X3 33540ft 38ft 39 —1Zion Set J4 22 33540ft

2940 Sft Sft 4ft— ft
320222V »ft 22V 42
3076 lev 15ft 16 4ft
ulU 2ft 3 2'A + ft
40 6ft AV AV
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SPORTS PRIX
Prost Storms to a Record 50th Victory

The Associated Press

SILVERSTONE. England — Alain

Prost of France became the first driver to

I placed fifth behind Riccardo Pairese,

i Benetton Ford, and Johnny Herbert in

Ain 50 Formula One races Sunday when

he stormed to victory in the British Grand

Prix and increased his lead in this years*

championship standings.

Prost was handed the lead on lap 42

when his Williams Renault teammate. Da-

mon Hill of Britain, crawled to a halt with

smoke and flames coming from a blown

engine. The lap before Hill had set a lap

record.

From that point. Prost. a three-time

- world champion, effectively had only Mi-

chael Schumacher, in a Benetton Ford, to

worry about.

The German cut Prose's lead to 3.4 sec-

onds with 10 laps to go, but Prost won by

7.660 seconds.

"This is not the way I wanted to win my
50th Grand Prix.” Prost said. "I know the

British crowd were disappointed for Da-
mon. 1 would like to have won the race in

different circumstances.*’

Ayrton Santa of Brazil, another former

.
three- time world champion, seemed head-

ed for third place in a McLaren Ford
'

before he slowed to a halt on the final lap

and placed fifth behind Riccardo Pauese,

in a

a Lotus Ford.

It also was another disastrous day for

Senna’s rookie teammate. Michael An-

dretti of the United States.

The former Indy car champion again

failed to gel past the first bend, sliding off

the track after passing two cars in a fast

start.

Prost, who has won six Grand Prix this

season, now holds a 20-point lead in the

lip. He ha:drivers’ championship. He has 67 and his

nearest challenger. Senna, has 47.

In an eventful 59 laps at SBverstone,

Hill and Senna both made stunning starts,

darting past Prost, who had die pole posi-

tion, and Andretti slid off at the first bend

trying to overtake on the outside.

“h was actually my best start of the

season," he said. “But everybody went on
the inride and I decided to go and try and
get through on the outside. They were

going too fast and they ail came really high

on the bend and it was me who went on to

the marbles. And that was it."

Hill opened up an eight-second lead

while Prost and Schumacher both had

problems overtaking Senna in the eariy

stages.

Prost was first to get past, on lap 7, and
Schumacher made it two laps later.

It then became a Williams Renault duel

between Hill and Prost. with the French-

man cutting the Englishman's lead to less

than a second by lap 37.

But a safety car came onto the track as

Luca Badoer’s BMS Lola Ferrari was be-

ing hauled off. and the drivers still on die

track, unable to overtake, closed up.

When the safety car left the track, the

HUI-Prosi battle continued until Hill’s en-

gine blew.

The disconsolate English driver, whose
world champion father, Graham Hill nev-

er won the British Grand Prix. clambered

out of the car and leaned against the barri-

er with his arms folded.

“1 just feel empty ready," HU1 said. "I

don’t know how else to put it Its infuriat-

ing more than anything You do every-

thing right You do your job. You do
everything you possibly can to make it

happen and them something else goes

wrong"
The lap before he came a halt Hill had

posted a lap record of I minute 2Z5IS

seconds, averaging 141.674 mph {228X02
fcpbi.

]

W
1 knew hisproblem,” Prost stid. “Iwas

wondering if hewas putting too many revs

or something"

Tracy Wins Cleveland Prix
1 Paul Tracy slipped past Nigel Mansell
on the 15th lap analed the rest of the way
in the Cleveland Grand Prix on Sunday.
Outrunning his Penske teammate Emerson
Fittipaldi and Mansell for his second ca-

ft
IndyCar victory.

Tracy had wot the pole but lost the

_ _ Jtately.

several cars farther back in the field collid-

ed on the hairpin turn at the start No
serious injuries were reported.

After a five-lap caution flag was lifted,

Tracy soon regained the lead from Mansell
on that same hairpin turn and led for the .

rest of the 85-lap race to win by 18.09

seconds.

Mansell, the IndyCar points leader en-

tering the race; was hampered by a

sprained right wrist sustained when be fell

on the steps leading to a media interview

trailer Saturday. Damon H3I kicks a

SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

:7T?mT
£ - -Major League Standings

UJ AMERICAN LEAGUE
u. East Division

UL W L Pet. GB
Pi 'Toronto «v 39 357 —
Fr "Detroit 48 39 5S Vl

IK • New York 48 40 545 1

be Baltimore 47 40 sea IV*

So
^

Boston 44 42 sii 4

E( ‘Cleveland 40 47 AM an
fir ' ‘Milwaukee 36 49 A2* rite

Ca west Division

Ai „ Chicago 44 41 .518 —
N. Kansas CITY 43 42 -SC* 1

YC ..-.Texas 43 42 .506 1

s ,
.California 42 43 4«4 2

-•Seotile 43 44 .494 2
V 'Oakland 3B 45 -458 5

V - .Minnesota 34 48 ,429 7Vs

Pi NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

•1 :• W L Pet. GB
5ti

.i.iPhiiadelPtilo 57 31 .648 —
d ;

-St. Louis SI 35 J93 5

p]
"''Montreal 47 40 .540 9V4

El
- TChicego 41 44 .482 14V*

Tl Plttsburati 41 4» ,471 15*5

.. Florida JT 49 .430 19

Sc ’
1 New York 27 59 J14 29

, ; west Division

-San Francisco 58 30 A59 —
Si .'Atlanta 49 39 .557 9
a Houston 45 41 323 12

-.FI .Lasanaeies 45 41 J23 12
E< .Clndnnoli 45 44 304 13W

*T« San Diego 33 55 375 25
'

' Colorado 32 54 J77 25

L - Friday’s Line Scores

11.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

D Tens 000 882 2H-4 9 8
' Pt Taranto •00 M0 ire—

2

7 8

•pi . .
Pavlik. LeOeris ( 7 1. Schooler 181. B.Potler-

,E> ion (81. Henke (8) and Rodriguez: Stortle-

y

<

mvrv,A. Leteer m.Elctihom I9land Borders.

W—Pavlik. 5-4. L—Slatttemvre. 5-7.
Si

.

Sv—Henke (let. HR—Texas. Palmeiro (16).
— Chicago 300 888 00-6 18 1

‘r Baltimore 881 817 25*—IS 14 0

R. Ballon. 5dnmzrz (A), Thigpen (6).McCas-
I kill IB i and LaVomere; McDonald. Pocie 17),

Pennington [»». Fratmfrth (9) and Modes.
W—McDonald. 5* L-Bo Itan. 1-5. HRs—Bal-
timore. Holies 07). SmM IS).

Minnesota m at ooo—» is e
Milwaukee 828 w lit— 4 14 2

Guardado, wink M). Trombley (B) ana
Harper; Navarro. Mono* MLLJovd 14), Aus-

tin i») and Nilsson.W-jwillls.WLL—Navarro.
5*. HRs—Minnesota. wWWd 112). Milwau-

kee. Relmer (12j. Surtwtf tl). Nilsson 12).

perron wo boo tw— )• 11 2

Kansas CUT lit W 901— 3 14 2
M. Letter. T. Ballon (*), Bergman (ei.Hen-

rwman (> and Tetetefor: Honey. Gordon <11.

DIPIno (o) and Moyne. W—Bernman, I-a
L—Haney. M. HR—Oeiroli. Fryman (11).

New York IBB BIB OT9—J 13 )

„ California DIO 181 009—2 5 0

Key and Stanley: Loros'on and Tlnglev.

- .W—Kev. 11-1 L—Langston. *-J- HR—Mew
r rerii. Tanaouli H4).
* Boston ISO OBI 000—2 7 0

: .^Oakland ill 002 flOx-4 7 0
“• QuaniMlI. K. Ryan (7) and Pena; Darting,

' Rimer <71, EcfcersJev (?) aid Stelnboch.

W—Darling, 2A L—Guantriil. *4. Sv—Eckern-

ley (27).HRs—Oakland. Neel 2 (I l ),Aidrete (3).

Cleveland 0W 110 HO—4 10 •

Seattle 104 000 Wx—4 8 2

Cl. Young. wartz (21. Cook (7), DiPato (7)

and Ortiz; Fleming. Nelson (81. Boslo (V) and
Voile, w—Fleming- 4-1. L—Youro. 2-1

Sv—Baslo Cl ). HRs-ClevetonOUeMerson (8).

Seattle. Blowers (4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston BBS IBB 000—2 5 1

CMCOM 310 810 00k—5 f 1

Drofiek. Otuna 17). D. Jones (t) and ServoIs;
Margcm, Mvers (97 and Wilkins.W—Morgan, t-

9. L—Drat*k.7-9. Sv—(VWvrs (27). HRs—HOUV
Ian Bagwell (W>. Oriaaea. Grace (9).

dedraali 010 080 000—1 B 1

Pittsburgh 101 010 01*—4 9 1

Browning. Spradlin 17) and Oliver; Walk.

Johnston (tl. Belinda (91 and SfaugM.

W—Walk. IM. L—Browning. 4-4.Sv—Belinda
(17). HR—Pittsburgh. Garcia M).

Atlanta U 07* »>OS 7 8

Florida 090 100 000-1 5 1

Smoltz. McMlctiaet id and Olson; Bowen,
weathers (6). R. Rodriguez (I) and Santiago.

W—Smoltz, 8-7. L—Bowen. 4-9. HRs—Atlanta

Justice 09). Gant (20).

San Diego M0 100 000-1 3 0

Montreal W *00 oo* « II 0

TL Worrell. Tavior (41. P. A. MarlInez («).

Etiles (7) and Gernn ; Nabhote and D. Fletch-

er W—Nabhalz. S-t L—Worrell. Ml
HR9—.Montreal Alou 2 03). Berry (e).

Los Angeles 012 WO 930—4 1) I

New York 010 IM MB—2 9 0

Hershtser and Piazza; Tanona Draper (9)

end Hundley.W—Hersmser.7-ft.L-Tanono.44.
HRs—LosAngeles. Piazza (Ul.Sharporgon (2).

Soo Fraadsce 472 000 010-15 23 0

Philadelphia 004 2*2 211— 13 0

Block. J. Brantley (7). M. Jackson (0). RlSh-

efif (9) and Manwarlng. McNamara (7); Ri-

vera, Mason (2). West (o). Andersen (8). Ml.

Williams |9) and Pratt.W—Black, B-l. L—Ri-

vero. FA HR—Son Francisco. Scarzane lit,

W. Clark (71. PhllodelntUo. R. Jordan (4).

Chamberlain (81. Pratt (21.

Colorado 002 SOD 443-5 K «
St Loots 880 181 114-4 1 1

Parrelt. Shepettl (7j.wane (71. Ma. Moors'
(•I. Holmes |9l aid Sheafter; Aracta, Mur-
phy (8). L. Smith (9 1, Gustierman (91 and
PaenozzL W—Moore. 1-0. L—Smlt. 2-2.

5v—Notmas (8). HRs—Colorado. C- Jones (5).

SheaHer (4). SI. Louis. Zell* (3).

Saturday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas 420 003 810-10 13

Toronto 2M 771 775- 7 » I

Bateman. Whiteside (3). Letterts (4). Scnooi-

er (8). Henke (9) ant PetraHI : Hentaen. LeHor

(2).Cox 10).Timlin (7) and KnorT.W—LoHertai
2-7. L—Hentaen, 11-4. Sv—Henke (17).

HR*—Tents. Gonzalez (23). Palmer (201. To-

ronto. White (II). Oterud (151. Sprague DO).

Chicago MO MB 899-0 3 1

Baltimore BM 218 BS*—3 9 8

Alvarez.Hemaidez (81 and Karkovlce; va-
(enzueta. wrillamsan <91 aid Hallos. W—Va-
lenzuela. 4-7, L—Alvarez.B-i HR—Baltimore.
Holies (18).

Detroit 188 44) 399—9 13 •

Kanos city Ml 80s 100—« ii 8

Wells. Knudsen (A). MacDonald (8). Henne-
mon (9) and Kreuter; Rasmussen, Brewet
IS). Sampen (71. Plcttardo (7) and Maefer-

tane. W—Knudsen, 1-1. L—Sampen. M
Sv—

H

ennemcn (14 1. HRS—Detroit. Gladden
(SI . Kansas Cl tv. McRevmMs (41, Joyner (9).

Gaettl (3). Hiatt (7).

Boston 008 102 81V—4 11 8

Oakland 808 888 800-4 4 3
Safe. Harris 14} and Melvin. Pena 19);

Downs, Boever (9) and Steinboch.W—Sele.2-

O. L—Dawns. 2-3. Sv—Harris (3).

Minnesota 830 MO 103—4 TO I

Milwaukee 012 800 903—5 13 3

Erickson. Castan (4). Aguilera (9) ond
Harper; Miranda Austin (At, Fetters 171.

Henry (81 and Nilsson, w- Henry. 2-1 L—A-
guiiera l-l. HRs—Minnesota Winfield (13).

Milwaukee, G. Vaughn (19).

Cleveland 080 30) 3MO—t 11 2
Seattle 400 390 Nt—7 13 1

M. Clark. M. Young (4), DtPoto (A). J. Her-

nandez 17) and Ortiz; R. Johnson.Ayrgult (7).

Nelson (71, Homelon (|). Boslo (9) and Valle.

W-Basla. W. L—J. Hernandez. W
HRs—Seattle, VUquel (3). Burner 117).

New York 080 811 800-2 9 a
ColHorn ki 118 018 01*-4 12 1

KamlenlecU. Howe IB). B. Munoz (81 and
Nokes. Stanley 16): Stringer. < Patterson

(4). Butcher (A). Frey (8) ml Myers. Tlnglev

(9). w—Springer. l-X L—KantlenteckU 3-3.

Sv—Prey 110). HR—California Salmon (171.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Las Angeles BOO 0M Ml—« II 0

Hew York 501 M0 01*—7 7 8

Astoria. Nichols (3). Trtlcek (A), McDowell
(I) and Piazza; Saberhoeen. Young (8). Fran-

co (8) and Hundley, w—Sabertngen. 5-7.

L—Asfacfa 7-5. Sv—Franco <41. HRs—Los
Angelos.Wattoch 1 10).New York. Burrurz (4).

Hundley (0).

San FrondSCO 138 080 088-3 7 1

Philadelphia 130 081 04a—8 12 0

Burkett. Rogers (A). Rlghettl (8) and Man-
worlng; Greene. West (7). Andersen (81. Wit.

Homs (91 cmd Boulton. W—Greene. 11-2.

L—Burkett. 13-3. HRs—Philadelphia M.
Thompson (3). Morandlnl (2).

First Gome
181 W2 088-4 7 I

Chicago 000 088 008-8 1 0

Hamlsch and Servots; Marker. Bosnia 17).

Plesoc (9) ond Wilkins. W—Horniacn. SA
L—Horker.o-l HR—Houston. Gonzalez (10).

Second Game
208 808 301-4 12 0

CWCogO 008 882 808-2 4 1

B. Williams. Edens (71. Osuna (0), X. Her-

rawer (9) and Teubensee; Guzman. Scanlon
(7). Asenmariter (7). Bautista (9) and Lake,

Wllkens (8).W—a Williams 2-1 L—Guzman
7-7.Sv—X. Hernondez <41.HR—Houston.Gon-
zalez (11).

. .

Atlanta IM 800 800-2 9 8

Florida no 208 82k—

5

II «

Glmrlne, McMtchori (0). Wohlers (!) and
Olson; Armstrong. Kllnfc |7), Harvey (81 and
Sontlaaa W—Armstrong, fr-9. L—Glovtne.ll>-

A Sv—Hcrvev (2S).

San Diego MB 008 810-2 4 •

Montreal 888 MB 883-3 7 8
Whlletwrsi.Ge. Harris (91 and Geren; Foe-

sens,Shaw (61. P- Young (91 and a Fletdwr.
W—P.Youna.MLL—Ge.uonrl»4-aHR—fian

Diego. PlanHer (Ml.
Colorado 080 381 180—3 S 3

St. Louis 008 528 82X-9 12 8

a Henrv. SmnertSI4h Rutftn 15). Fredrick-

son (7) and Owens; Osborne.Ollwes 18) and
PobkrtL W—Osborne. 8-3. L—6. Henrv.U
HRs—Coiorada Galarraga (U). Hayes 1 13).

St Louis. B. Jordan (3). Whiten (11).

ClndonaW 022 002 301—18 19 0

pmstwrah 430 ooo eoo-7 a i

Belcher, service (6). DlbWe (9) and Oliver;

Tomlin. Menendez (3). Ballard (A), Wagner
(71. Otto 19) ond StauoM. W—Service. 1-0.

L—Wagner, 44. Sv-tNbMe. (12). HRs-On-
clnnoll. Oliver (0). Varsho 111.

JapaneseLeagues

Central League

Yakuit
W
36

L
28

T
1

pa.
362

GB

Hiroshima 33 31 0 316 3

Yokohama IS 34 0 307 3V=

Chunictil 32 16 t MS 5
Yamhiri 33 36 0 MB SVi

Hanstiln 30 34 2 JSt 7

Saturdays Rosens
Yakutt IX Hiroshima 4
Yokohama X Chunictil 1. 12 Innings

GOLF

htofuhin 4. Yomlurt l

Saadavs Results
Hiroshima X Yokidt 2
Hamhln 2. Yomhui 0
Chunitfil A Yokohama 3

Pacific League
W L T pa. G8
42 22 1 JA* —
40 27 3 393 2*5

32 31 2 308 8V2

31 32 1 492 91%

25 48 ) -384 I7V2

24 44 2 J75 19

Selbu
Nippon Hat)
Kintetsu

on*
Lotte

OMel

Satordmrs Results

Lotte 4. Setbu 1

Nlooan Ham A. Kintetsu 1

DalM 10. Ori* 4

Sumter's Resefts

Latte 2. Selbu 1

Nippon Ham 5. Kintetsu *

on* a DaM 3

g-ssm;rrr*

British Grand Prtx

Results Bandar tram Be UM-klkxneter
(1247-ad to) SHveniuae drarii; l, Alain
Pros!. France. Wllltoms Rcnautt. 1 hour 25
mbhite*38.189seconds (overagespeed 214JQ0
kph/134235 mah); 2. Michael Schumacher.
Gcrmony, Benetton Ford. 7460 seconds be-

hind; l Riccardo Pairese. Italy, Benetton
Ford.1 minute 17*82 seconds Behind; AJohn-
ny Herbert. BHftrtn. Lotus Fort. 1:18407 be-
hind;i Ayrton Senna Braza McLaren Ford,

one km behind. •

A Derek Warwick. Britain. Footwork Mu-
gen-Hondaone lap; 7,Mark Bkmdelt. Brttaia

Llgier Renault,one lap; 8.JJ. Letitu, Finland.

Sauber. one lap; 9, Jean Alasi. France. Fer-

rari one lap; ID. Rubens Barrtchelkx BrazU
Jordvi Hart, one km.

Rewtti Saturday from the szventti stags, a
199-Morneter naMnlle) strefdi IM PIN
OHM 8a Chotens-surMarne : 1. Blame Rita.

Denmark. Artostea. 4 hours, a minutes, 11

seconds; 2.Mo*hnllldn SOondrl Italy,Motor-

ola. some time; X Johan Musceuw, Betglum,

GB-MG. sAj a Alvaro Mella Colombia Mo-
torola 2 seconds behind; X Leonardo Sierra.

Venezuela ZG> X
A PhM Andcraoa Australia, Motorola 33; ?,

Bruno Censhlalta Holy, Ariostea 3; X RoH
AMag, Germany. Telekom, 2:26; 9. Jearv
p terr* BourgeoL France. Chazal, 2:31; IX
Mario Opelika Italy, GB-MG, 2:29.

Results Sunday ftwo meetabibstogaa 184-

kDotaeter (ns-mlle) stretch from CbMara-
sar-Mvee to Vertani 1. Loner Armstrong,

UJ5.Motorola4 Hours. 22m<mrf«s.Z3 seconds;

X Raul Alcala Mezica WordPerfect, some
time: X Ranan Pensec. Franca Novematl,

At.; 4. Dominique Amould, France. Castor

-

ama sJ,; X Gtancaiio PertnL Italy.. ZG. 1

secand behind.

A.Stephen Rocha lretand.Carrara l second

behind; 7, Mono Clpollba Holy, 14 seconds

behind; X Frederic Moncassla Franca
WordPerfect, Ll~ 9, Chrfetophe Capetla

Franca GAN. sJJ Id Steve Bauer. Canada
Motorola 3.1.

Overall StimdUigs: l, Museeuw, 34 liour*. 13

minute*. 18 seconds; X Mefla 39 seconds be-

hind; XaoolHnU 1 :07; 4, Rils.1:ll: X Cengh-

ialfc, 1:31
6. W 1 1fried Nellssen, Betaken Novemcni

l:3S;7.Sckmdr1.1M9;dJohan BravnceLBeg-

lium. ONCE. 1:57; 9, Laurent Jotabert,

Franca. ONCE. 2:11; Id Xenon Jaskula Po-

land. GB-MG, 2:20.

SCOTTISH OPEN
Scores after SohhdaYs final round ot ttw

dimtog,9MthemptorahtnotOtenengtefcScat-

Pomevik, Sweden. 4444-7BJ1-0I
Payne Stewart. United States,71-4MM9-276
Gary Orr. England, 70-72^2*4-279

Jose Rivera, &otn. 77-464847-278 ••

Paul Way, Englana 49-74-7846-279

Sam Torranca England, 7345-71-70-2/9

ovtstY CTComjor Jr. Iretand. 71-70-70-70-201

Roger Chapman. England. S9-71-7349-2B2

Mark Roe. England. 73-72484MS2
Robert Lea Engtond. 47-71-73-71-282

Gary Evana.EnglipKt, 49487373-282
Sandy Lyle, engkmd, 734749-73-282

Agassi FiredbyHis Coadi, Boll^tieri
NEWYORK(NYT)—SincebizagebdiawdrandZmmofflteaaecm

to be fads touchstones, it didn't come as agrtat surprise that Andre Agassi,

in a polar twist on4he usual severance methods far coach-player associa-

tions, has fired by his longtime men for
,
Nick BoSetrien. . .

“He's based in Vegas, Tm at &e academy in Bradenton and there's a

space between us,” Bcdlenieii said Friday. “It’s not. like it used to be.

Whether he'll ever read) his greatest potattial, no one knows.” .

The “space" between the Florida-based BbOetrieri and his star pupil,

bad apparently grown so great that the 61-year-old coach elected'to send

Agassi his pink slip by tetter. Agassi has been taking his tennis questions

to John McEnroe on.an ad hoc basis ever since togexher theyhoped win

last year's Davis Cup title for the United States.

for I

FOOTBALL Ondietd Sets 10,000-Meter Record
Canadian League

Eastern DtvtaJoo

W L T PFPAPti
Hamilton . > 0 0 20 14 2
Ottawa 1 0 0 32 23 2'

Toronto 0 1 0 8 . 38 8

Winnipeg 0 1 0 14 54 8
western Dtrisloe

BritOmD .1 a 0 33 26 2
Calgary 1 o' 0 54 34 2
Edmonton 1 a 0 30 8 7
SasfctOiwn 0 1 0 * 24 33 0

Sacramento 8 2 0 37 a a

OSLO (AP)— Yobes Orid^ci df Kenyabecame the Gist man to nm
die 10,000 meten in under 27 nrinHtes, dodaiig 26J838 at the Mobil

Bideti Games Grand Prix meet Saturday. •

Qndidri dashed more dura nine seconds off the mark of 27:07.91 Sri

.

Monday by cotmtzyinazLRichard Chelixno in Stockholm on Monday. It ..

was the 5&h world record since 1924 ai Bislett Stadium, tolled as the

“worid record track.”

Nouredchne Moice& thewerid 1^00-meter record-holder from Alge-

ria, failedto break the mile record, but wot the “Dream Mile” in 3:47.78,

the axth-tastest tftnw even

Friday1* Rente
BrteMi CMUmbto 33, Saskatchewan 26, OT

SotBfduY* Relates

Hamilton X. Soaomenta 14

Edmonton 381 Toronto f

NHL LooksloEurope for Growth

SOCCER

Drivers' Stantfogs: 1. Prast, 47 points; X
Senna 47; X Sdwmocfler. »; 4 Daman HIH,

Britain. Williams Renault, 28: X Patrase. f.

a Martin Brandta. Brteaia Llolor Renault,

9; 7.Herbert,9;XBlundell,6; court 9,LetitaS;

Cftrtstfan FlltbwWl, Brazil, Mlnaai Fort. 5.

Constructors' Standings: 1. Williams Re-
nault 95: Z McLaren Ford SO: X Benetton
Ford39; 4, Llgier Renault IS; 5. Lotus Fort IE

A. Ferrari9; 7,Minardi Fard7;XSouber6;9,
Larraua* Lvnborrtilnl 2; ia Footwork Mu-
aen-Honda 1.

AustruHo vs. Ireland

Saturday, le DuMla iretand

Australia: 341-3 dec (49 overs)

Ireland: 89 (42 avers)

Australia vmn by 272 runs.

SWEDISH OPEN
in Bastad, Sweden
Stagfes. Semmnats . .

Horst Skafl. Austria d*#. Chrltttan Bergt-
strom . Sweden. <S> 6-L 44; Ronobi Agenar,

HottLdet Maarae Lamsnn.Sweden (MXS-S.
Final

Skoft dot. Agenor, 7-5. 14, 44L

SWISS OPEN
la Gstugd

Singles, Sermflocds

Karel Navacsk (3). Csedt ReouttOc, def.

Thomos Muster (2), Austria M. 74 (74);

Serai Bruguera (i), Spain, def. MoroXevta
Goetlner, Germany, 4i ML

Final

Bruguera def. Kovacek. 6-X 44.
TORNEO INTERNATIONALE

la Potarata Sicily

Stogies, Semifinals
Rodka BabkovaCSachReputoiladef. Patri-

ck; TaraMnf Cfl. Argertlna 74 (74X e-l;

Mary Pierce (1), France.a»f. Sandra CechM
(3). Italy, 4-X (rZ

Float
Bobfcova det. Pierce, 6-X 4-X
HALL OF FAME CHAMPIONSHIPS

in Newport, Rhode IPaid
Men's Singles, Scraffioab

Javier Frana lit. Argentina def. Luts Her-
rera t21.U-S-43.4-1.- Greg Rusedfel.Conado.
del. AlexAntanttsch. Austria74 <74). 6-7(7-

2). 74 (7-5).

WemaiY Singles, ScmMert
Rmafyn FatrOonk-NWefter, South Africa

def. Betsy Nageben 4-X 44.

CONCACAF GOLD CUP '

GrOUP A
HonebKas X Panama -1 -,

United

TRANSACTBOHS

CAMBRIDGE, Massadauetts (AF)— Commissioner Gary Bettman

and Brace McNaB, Ibe owner <rf ihc Los -Angeles ^jgs Wk> is chairman

of theNHL Board ofGovernor have setout tharmocpiints for taking

the National Hockey Leagueinto the 21st cratuxy, fqcosing on TV and
marketing 8S keys.to gnnrih. \ .

•••?'
,

Both said 00 ihe Dnal day ofiflie threendayWcridHodcey Summit thai

- the ieflgoeis omtte verge of ât boompq^od ifit can, among bthefthipgs,

icdo a hetter job ictTnaricetmg ’supcrstars aBa aggrrissivdy promote' its

merchandise overseas, especaa0y m:C8uutriersuch as Sweden, Finland

BASEBALL

BALTIMORE—OPtlanetf Paul Corey, find

bcasmoatoltadtaNer.iL.Adlitatod Shenni
Obwkta, ouffieMgvfrtm Wdor assarted Ost

CLEVELAND—Outrtghtad Paul Abbott

Pitcher, to Charlatta IL Racaltad JoflMulls.

pitcher, tram OarMle.
KANSAS CITY—Optioned Bill Samara.

Pdeher.toOnKdiaAA. Recalled EnriqueBor-

oaa pitcher, from- Omaha
OAKLAND—Recalled Join Brisaa pHd»-

cr, from Huntsville, St- Released Storm Da-

vta, pitcher.

TEXAS—SentJo« Husoainfleidar.loOkla-

homo atv.AA.onmodk*H rehab asotonment.

HOUSTON—Onttanad Rick Parker, ooh
Raider,to Tucson,PCL. Recoiled Shone Reyn-

olds, pitcher, from Tucson.

ST. LOUIS—Activated Rav Lankford out-

noider.tromiSGaydlsabtad list Put UsLan-

caster.Pitcher,and Geranlmo PsnalnfleWor,

on I54av rtsobfed (tat. fiwenttad Tim Jones,

tnflekter, tram LoubvlDa AA.

SAN DIEGO—Stoned Marie Davis, pHOter.

Optioned Marie ETNea Plkher. ta Lea to Las

Vegas, PCL.

<uw UM1.W4IU jJi.ajoji oj un. nuu< uouiuau auvoaiu uu.uwuuu
of a dub champrohrinp mvtdwnghaff. and’Euiopean: toamsispristible.

For the Record- .

international who was

wfrenhe madehkdctat agmnst Romania
‘ ang Russian roulette in a

e-police said. (Reuters)

woo the Irish Oaks by a half-

ter Epsom Oaks defeat by *

"i In-Didilin. V’.-:

a three-year contract with the -

team announced an agreement

*.Y -V^-r-, - • I.. ‘. . . .(AP)- .

of Wales retained hisWBO featherweight title wifh a -

.

ninth-round knodcom offfiitam^ Sean hfiirolvm Card& (AP)
Pfchet Stbangyarhan of TJafland stopped Sooth Korean eteHengpr .

Lee KyungYun in the first round in Bangkok to keep his IBFflyw^ght

.

crown. v\ ... ' (AP)

AnnandV

i

the youngestpTOp ever

in 197lJoUcd hnnseff«3y _

bar in the southern French town
.

Vfoojss Bright, the French dh

length over Royal BaBerinrvic

stablemate Intrephfity,

Dinb8i^tteCwflJ&
NBA’s BostcmCeWcsmne

,

in

JfiBo C&w Vfizqner of Argentina outpeanted Venezuela's Aldaodro
n.UnIAUmIwIITBA •-**•

na.

: DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

BSBiaimmmmmm
amiWm
\mgmm

|
in
cmnn]

IAjuuu u tuuwiutt

Jamies WA1 zw« «.WAW FKXlE

4nsnr *<a*as*ipm—Mt*MO£

To mirreocfere in Austria

ft's must been eaiffl-

to subscribeand sewe.

JusfczJJ kJ-free.

0660-8155

crfax:0606WW894
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Ptecal Plunk/Apace Fraocc-Prene

in bis first Tour de France.a chat with Tour officials en route to Verdun before

DON'T
CRACK
UNDER
PRESSURE

j*:\*?*

TAGHeuer

Paul KmypnlsRailcn

e public prosecutor, Eric De MoatgpKier, tearing the court house in Valenciennes. He called Christine Eydelie’s testimony “decisive."

SOCCER: Charges of Team’s Bribery Make Marseille a City Under Siege

Gmtinoed from Page 1

is a way of life that is different from

the rest of France."

It should be remembered that

Marseille’s European victory was

celebrated all night throughout

France. In the ensuing six weeks,

however, a line of accusations has

been drawn around Marseille —
almost inevitably, to bear some lo-

cals talk.

Three players from Valenciennes,

a dub that was demoted to the sec-

ond division after last season,

claimed that the Marseille midfield-

er Jean-Jacques Eydelie offered

them 230.000 francs ($50,000) to

“take the foot off of the gas" in a

May 20 match against OM.

The wife of the Valenciennes

player Christophe Robert alleges

that she picked up the money from

Mr. Eydelie. Polia found an enve-

lope containing that amount in the

yard of her parents' house. The

French daily Le Monde reported

that Mr. Eyoetie's wife, Christine,

told the policeon Friday that Mar-

seine’s general manager, Jean-

Pierre Bemis, had pressured her

husband to bribe his rnends on the

Valenriennes team.

“When a club is the greatest in

France, it doesn’t need to pay an-

other dub that is the wont" Mr.

Gouirand said. “It is a vary crazy

story, it is a very ridiculous story. 1

think it’s a political story."

An old story, he might have said.

A sign near the old port says or the

Greeks, “They founded Marseilles,

from which civilization readied the

West." Over the course of 25 centu-

ries, civilization passed through

Marseille and continued 800 kilo-

meters north, where it became set

in stone in Paris. In approach and

organization, Marseille more close-

ly resemble Barcelona. It shares

factte in common with the stately

facade of the French capital.

Marseille has always belonged to

whoever happened to be in town.

Sailors have always stayed here,

while tourists have been more

proud to visitCannes or Antibes or

Monaco farther east along the Rivi-

era. Marseille is like the French

engine room on the Mediterranean.

Drug traffic has long passed

through thedty. site of the“Frencb

connection." The far-right policies

of Jean-Marie Lc Pen found
strength here, against the steady-

influx of foreigners.

At night the professional women
appear brazenly under the street-

lights, arrayed like all the sidewalk

statuesof Paris come to life. It was

in this setting that Bernard Tapia,

an entrepeneur and politician, res-

cued Olympique Marseillefrom the

second division seven years ago.

An OM supporter of 24, who
works in an athletic boutique near

the soccer stadium, finds it difficult

to gauge Mr. Tapie’s popularity.

People see him as a businessman

first and always, he said, and so

they question his motivation in be-

coming a Socialist governmen t

minister and National Assembly
deputy. A business scandal tempo-
rarily forced him out of his ministe-

rial post last year. The national

declions in March forced the So-

cialists out and therefore him, but
he remains politically ambitious.

He has denied claims that he
promised Valenrienne’s former
coach. Boro Primorac. a job as

coach of the Corsican team Bastia,

if Mr. Primorac would agree to ac-

cept the blame for the alleged Mar-
seille scandal

“You cannot say that Tapie has
bad ambitions and should go away,"

said the Tan. who asked not to be
identified. “At the same time, peo-

ple say thank you again toTapie for

all that he has done with the team,"

“A lot of people don't really like

Tapie as a man.” said Mr. Lievanx,

the waiter at the portside bar, “but
he's the only one who is doing

something Tor the city.”

It is a city of 900.000 peoplewho
understand, essentially, thatnoone
is pure. At the newsstands, Mr.
Tapie is now bigger than ever. In an
advertisement lor the magazine Le
Sport, a blown up photo of his face

iscovered by the crossing lines and
circles of a gunsight.

Were this affair developing
around a professional baseball or
football team in the United Slates, it

would become an enormous ethical

dilemma; witness die “Black Sox"
baseball scandal erf' 1919. But Euro-
pean soccer is ridden with rumors of

fixes in Itafv, in Spain, in France.

Although it is France's second-

largest city, Marseille has the mis-

givings of a much smaller and more
downtrodden town. And sothere is

a sense of community against the

mean outside world. The question

is not of innocence or guilt — for

innocence is a falsehood and guilt

is a relative pronouncement. Guilty

in whose eyes?

"It is like a secessionary war. the

South against the North," said Mr.
Gouirand, a member of the “South

Winners" fan dub. which accepts

members of oil races. “In our coun-

try. the North has the political pow-
er. The North has never liked the

South. They are jealous of our men-
tality, of our culture. We are the

sunshine country, and they are the

place of snow and rain. The presi-

dent of the club is a leftist and the

power of France is on the right,"

How win the people react if Mar-
seille is found guilty or the charges,

and is demoted to the second drvj-

son. stripped of its titles?

“It will be a war," Mr. Gouirand
said. Later be amended this; in

truth, he said, he could not predict

what might happen.

"You should jusi write that we
are no longer France." he said,“We
reject France. We are Provence."
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Eydelie

AndJudge
MeetAgain

MarseillePlayer

RequestedSession

Reuters

VALENCIENNES. France —
Jean-Jacques Eydelie, the Marseille

soccer player at the center of the

matdh-riggizig allegations, at his

own request met Sunday with the

investigatingjudge as the case took

another surprising twist.

Eydelie, named by three Valenci-

ennes players as tire man who of-

fered them
-

a bribe to throw a

French league match on May 20,

has maintained his innocence and
did not change his story in a 614-

hour confrontation with his accus-

ers Friday in thejudge's chambers.

The investigatingjudge, Bernard

Beffy, again spoke with Eydelie for

45 minutes on Sunday but declined

to comment afterward.

Judicial sources said Eydelie had
requested an urgent meeting with

the judge on Saturday night.

Beffy had questioned the play-

er’s wife, Christine, for three hours

on Saturday morning.

She disappeared when her hus-

band reported to the police last

month, then was found Thursday

stayingwitha friend in Nantes and

taken to Valenciennes to see Beffy.

She has asked for police protection.

The public prosecutor, Eric De
Montgolfier, said the story she told

Beffy on Saturday differed sub-

stantially from her husband's ver-

sion and could be “decisive."

Her husband, in custody since

Jane 29. is one erf five people being

investigated for corruption.

Tbe others are Marseille's gener-

al manager. Jean-Pierre Berate; the

Valenciennes players Jorge Burru-

chaga and Christophe Robert, and

Robert’s wife, Marie-Christme.

• Tbe Polish Soccer Association

stripped Legia Warsaw of the na-

tional title on Saturday, citing “ir-

regularities” during the last round

of league matches, the Associated

Press reported from Warsaw.

The association also took

awaytwo points from the runner-

up, LKS Lodz.

Newspapers have reported accu-

sations that both teams assured

their crucial victories by fixing

, . matches, which the leapt?, deny..,

During the last round on June

20, with Legia and LKS tied at 47
points, Legia defeated Wisla Kra-
kow. 6-0, and Lodz beat Olympia
Poznan, 7-1.

The association is to meet again

to deckle whether the title is to be
awarded this year.

ArmstrongWins Stage

WithLate SurgeinSprint

For France, a Bitter Sense ofBetrayal
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Sorter

PARIS— It was a crowning mo-
ment of national glory. When
Olympique Marseille upset AC Mi-
lan, 1-0, to win European soccer’s

Champions' Cup on May 26, all of

Franceerupted in frenzied celebra-

tion to toast the country's first ma-
jor triumph in its favorite sport.

The victory seemed pure and

sweet For a brief interlude, the

cynical streak so embedded in

French character vanished in a

spasm of spontaneous joy. Bank-

ers, businessmen and grandes

dames whooped like teenagers,

honking horns and waving banners

along Parisian boulevards.

Tbe national psyche seemed to

receive a spiritual face-lift Forgot-

ten were tbe worries about a deep-

ening recession and the disenchant-

ment with tbe ruling political class.

But now,a bitter sense of betray-

al has crept back into French life.

Even something so sacred as soc-

cer, it appears, may not be spared

from, corruption and bribery

charges.

Bernard Tapie, the flamboyant
rags-to-riches tycoon who ownsthe
Marseille team and is a friend of
President Francois Mitterrand, is

under scrutiny along with the

team’s general manager for alleged-

ly bribing players on another

French team, Valenciennes, to

easy in a match so that

could save its energy for the Euro-

pean cup match six days later.

The revelations have taken the

glow off France's European title

and prompted deep soul-searching,

as commentators lament the pan-

demic corruption that appears to

be intruding into the country's

most hallowed pastimes and insti-

tutions.

“There have been so many scan-

dals in the last two years that peo-

ple are getting inured to it just like

traffic jams," said Alain Duhamel,

a leading political scientist- “Peo-

ple were already cynical about poli-

tics, but soccer was considered a
sanctified domain."

Duhamel said he thought the ac-

counts of bribery in soccer, as well

as in politics, would reinforce the

French tendency to rqeci groups

and look inward for personal satis-

faction.

“You already see this

in the churches, labor unions

political parties," he said. “Thereare

fewer and Tewer people who practice

religion or belong to political move-

ments. They are fed up with their

leaders in aB walks of we."

The scope of recent corruption

cases in France is narrower than in

Italy, where tbe very basis of the

postwar relationship between busi-

ness and government has been cast

into doubt by a scandal implicating

more than 2J>00 of the country's

politicians and businessmen.

But m France, more people are

starting to wonder whether the se-

ries of scandals involving some of

Mitterrand’s closest friends and ad-

visers may reflect a troubling app<^

tite for greed among those who gain

access to (he presidents inner court

“It is now time to invent along

the lines of the Anglo-Saxon mod-

el a civic morality where money
will be under the close surveillance

of tbe law," wrote Gaude Irabert

editor of the weekly magazine Le

Point. “Otherwise, in not respect-

ing itself, French democracy will

lose the respect of all.”

Mitterrand has always prided

himself on his rectitude, but during

12years in power he has repeatedly

been embarrassed by displays of

greed or shady financial schemes

linked to close associates.

Roger-Patrice Pelat a Mitter-

rand Friend from the World War II

Resistance days who died in 1989,

reaped a small fortune in an insid-

er-trading scheme involving pur-

chases of shares of Triangle Indus-

tries. a UJS. company, by the

French state-owned firm Pechiney.

Prosecutors contend that Pelat was

tipped off by Alain Boublil the

chief of staff for the finance minis-

ter at the time, Pierre Beregovoy,

who later became prime minister.

Boublil faces a possible two-year

prison sentence.

Beregovoy received a $180,000

interest-free loan from Pelat in

1986 that enabled him to buy a

Paris apanmenu Tbe loan did not

appear to be linked to the Pechiney

insider-trading scam, but it dam-
aged Beregovoy's reputation and
possibly drove him to commit sui-

cide in March, following the Social-

ist Party's devastating loss in na-

tional elections.

Jacques AttalL Mitterrand’s for-

mer senior adviser, was forced to

resign from the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

last month after revelations of out-

landish spending on the bank's de-

cor and his own lavish lifestyle.

Pierre Berge, chief executive of

Yves Saint Laurent's fashion con-

glomerate and Mitterrand’s choice

to run the Paris Optra, has come
under investigation for allegedly

selling company shares for a much-
inflated value to the state-run Elf

Sanofi firm.

•And now, soccer. •

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Finding a perilous

Openingalong the crowd barriers in

the last 50 meters, Lance Arm-
strong lived out his dream Sunday
by winning a daily stage in his first

Tour de France.

“Il came down to desire,” said

the 21 -year-old Motorola rider

from Plano, Texas, after he won a

six-man sprint into (he historic city

of Verdun in northeastern France.

When a narrow lane opened in the

dash to the finish, he surged

through, caught the leader and
crossed the line with his arms
thrust high and pumping in victory.

Nearly two minutes behind the

main pack came a final group, in-

cluding Alex Zulle, tbe fine Swiss

rider with theONCE team who was
among the favorites in Monday’s
long time trial and in the Tour
itself.

He was knocked off his bike by a

spectator at the summit of tbe Ctite

de Douaumont, 12 kilometers (7.5

miles) from the finish, and lay on
his back on tbe ride of the road in

obvious pain for almost two min-

utes. Despite the help of team-

mates, he could not catch up once
be got going again.

He was bleeding [ran tbe right

elbow and favoring his right hand
when he finally crossed the line.

Though Tour doctors said no
bones were broken, the cuts and
braises may cost him dearly Mon-
day in the first crucial stage of the

race, a 59-kilometer individual time

trial at the Lac de Madine.

Armstrong finished half a bicy-

cle length ahead of Raul Alcala,'a
Mexican with the WordPerfect
team and (he only rider who fin-

ished ahead of turn in the Tour
DuPont in the United States in

May.
“An old rival" Alcala called

Armstrong, sounding as if tbe

young American had been a profes-

sional bicycle racer far longer than

10 months.

Officials hurriedly inspected the

record books to see if Armstrong

was the youngest to win a daily

stage of the bicycle race, which be-

gan in 1903 and has been halted

only by“world wars. The answer
was “maybe," since Henri Comet,
who won the Tour by disqualifica-

tion in 1904 at the age of 20, either

did or did not win a stage, accord-

ing to different histories.

Alex Ziffle of Switzer-

crashmg on Sunday

12 kfloroeters from the

finish. Ziffle, one of

the Tour favorites, lost

about two minutes.

After be left the victory podium,

Armsuong was as jubilant as any
veteran victor in the Tour.

“I’m very happy about that" he

said redundantly.

Then, he watched a replay of tbe

final sprint

“There was nothing 1 could do,”

he stud as he saw himself blocked

while the six riders dug for the line.

When tbe leader, Ronan Pensec, a

Frenchman with Novfcmail,
swerved slightly to his left a nar-

row Lane along the barriers opened

and Armstrong bolted through.

He finished the 184.5-kilometer

stage from Chalcns-sur-Marne to

Verdun in 4 hours. 22 minutes, 23

seconds. The main pack was 15

seconds behind the six breakaways,

who got free five kilometers from

the finish.

Johan Museeuw of Belgium re-

tained the race leader’s yellow jer-

sey. but it was certainly tbe last

time it will be worn by a sprinter as

the time trial, followed by the

mountain stages, win turn the

standings upside down.

“Tomorrow it’s finished Tor me,”

Museeuw said. “Sixty kilometers is

too much for me to have a chance"

against Miguel Indurain, the Span-

iard who is heavQy favored to win

another Tour championship.

After Sunday’s stage, Museeuw

led Alvaro Mejia of Columbia by

39 seconds, with the Italian sprint-

er MarioGpollini third, another 28

seconds back.

His stage victory Sunday moved
Armstrong into 12th place, 2:32

behind

Indurain isnow 3: 17 behind But
be lost no time to his major rivals.

Gianni Bugno and Claudio Chiap-

plied of Italy.

Ztille. who would have had a
chance of taking tbe yellow jersey

no

boaes, doctors said

cats and bruises could

hurt bis chances in

the time trial Monday.
Vincrai AnoftY < htpta France- Pre«*

in tbe time trial Tell from 10th to

42d overall.

Before the three-week race began

July 3 in western France, Arm-
strong said that his Motorola team

had entered him in the Tour at the

age oT 21 to give him “a learning

experience." Admitting that it was

“rather lofty." be said cos main goal

was simple: “Pd really like to win a 1

stage. I definitely think it’s possi-

ble."

Depending on how well he does

m the time trial and then across the

Alps later this week. Armstrong

will continue in the race on a day-

to-day basis, but is not expected to

be allowed by his team to finish the

Tour. The physical and psychologi-

cal demands of the race ore gener-

ally regarded as too taxing for a
rider his age.

There has been no holding him
back so far. though. He has con-

tested some of the first week's

sprint finishes, was a main force in

Motorola's surprisingly high third-

place finish in the team lime trial

on Wednesday and kept following

breakaways Sunday until he found

the right one.

"We needed to win today," Arm-
strong said, citing Motorola's fail-

ure Saturday when it had three rid-

ers in a seven-man breakaway and
could not win.

The team is in its third and final

yearolsponsorship by die multina-

tional telecommunications compa-
ny based in Illinois and is courting

other financial backers. A leading

candidate is Kentucky Fried

Chicken, whose representative is

believed to have been riding with-

out fanfare in oneof the team’scars
the last few days.

If so. he had a good look Sunday
at the publicity a stage victory in

the Tour de France generates. A
fingerlicking good look. even.
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A Japanese Woman Looks East and West
Bv Christine Chapman

T OKYO — “I warned to be a person

who could mine my country and the

world- Then I realized, lam a woman and

a Japanese woman can’t be like Joan of

Arc. So 1 decided to marry a person like

(hat and support him." So speaks Shidzue

Ishimoto Kaio. a former member of the

Diet who at 96 is the doyenne of Japanese

feminists.

"Fortunately. 1 was given good health, a

long life, and thermal success ofmy move-

men I, all gif(5 of the gods.” she said during

a recent interview in herTokyo apartment.

Kato. who in her first marriage was the

Baroness Ishimoto. is the Margaret Sanger

of Japan, a lifelong advocate of birth con-

trol who went to prison for her beliefs in

1937.

in 1922. when Sanger came to Japan on

a world speaking tour, the young baroness

befriended her and was soon inspired by
her. Sanger, a trained nurse, was espousing

birth control to improve the health of

mothers and children.

A> a new bride, the baroness had lived

with her husband. Keikichi Ishimoto,

among the poor mining families of the

Ashio copper mines district- Seeing wom-
en working in the mines with the men and
later at home among several ill-cared-for

children, she had already begun to agitate

for birth control as the means of "abolish-

ing injurious abortion, infanticide and ev-

erlasting poverty." So she wrote in her

1935 English autobiography “Facing Two
Ways: Tlie Study of My life,” reissued by
Stanford University Press in 19S4.

This engaging siory follows only the

first third of her life, from her birth in 1897

until 1932. when she went to the United

States on a lecture tour. Still to come were

the drama of the war. her second marriage,

the founding of her organization Tokyo
Forum five years ago “to influence Japa-

nese family women." and the 1988 United

Nations Population Award for her work in

the birth control movement in Japan.

The years covered by “Facing Two
Ways" detail the marriage of the young
Shidzue Hirota into the noble bouse of

Ishimoto. their years in one at the poorest

districts of Japan while the baron, an ide-

alistic Christian, supervised the mining
operation, and later Kate’s self-education

in the United States, at her husband's

requot. perfecting her schoolgirl English,

and learning to type and take shorthand

while he traveled in Europe.

When the Ishimotos returned to Japan
and to their two young sons, she continued

to espouse hinh control, making speeches

throughout the country. She acted in the

spirit of her class, the intellectual elite, as a

do-gooder not yet certain of the most
effective wav to"succeed. Shejoined none

The New York Herald Tribune. The

New York Times and the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor campaigned for her free-

dom. but with little effect. After two

weeks, she was set free to pay her New
Year's courtesy call on the emperor be-

cause she was still a member of the nobil-

ity. Her ctinic was closed on Jan. 30, 1938,

and Japan’s birth control movement was
effectively sDeaced until after the war.

In March 1944 she and Baron Ishimoto

were divorced and she soon married Kanju

Kato. who had arranged her first speeches

in 1923. In March 1945, when American

bombs were falling in her Tokyo neighbor-

hood, she gave birth to a daughter, Takj

Kato. at the age of 48.

“FacingTwo Ways” suggests that Kato
face! not only East and West but also the

conflicts within Japan itself, between feu-

dalism, which “has clung to us like a

leech,” and the sooa-stiflea yearning for

universal suffrage and women's rights.

Men were granted the vote in 1924 but
women not until 1946, during the Allied

occupation.

“General MacArthur was really very

nice to Japanese women," she said. “The
first thing he said in 1945 was to give them
equal rights.

Japanese women went to the polls for

fir,

3 ? ft* *1

Shidzue Ishimoto Kato, 96, remembers defeat and victory.

H. Nfcyjfcna

of the active feminist groups, insisting in-

stead on studying the history of women's
problems through the founding in 1925 of

a research institute.

Nevertheless, she was bitterly criticized

for her advocacy, called “Madame Con-
trol.” caricatured in newspapers and
hissed at whileother upper-class Japanese

asked her to urge “my sex to bear as many
soldiers — noble patriots — as they possi-

bly could.”

She credits Baron Ishimoto, at first any-

way. with insisting that sbe “concern heir-

sell with the great problems of her coun-

trywomen."

It was not the way her mother had

brought her up. She had tried “to cast her

daughter into the mold deemed so admira-

ble by Occidental and Oriental philoso-

phers?
-

A naive grace was the desired

ffect. “Even my speech was to be free of

such assertions as ‘
I think.' ‘1 like,

-

‘1 want,’

1. L, 1.' the I never coming first, unlike the

style of free Western girls. My mother
warned me lhat 1 must listen to others

always, smile at whatever they said, and

express as little as possible of myself."

After a few years. Baron Ishimoto

changed too. back toward the conserva-

tism of his class, “a thorough oriemaliza-

lion," as Kato put it. “So after all," she

wrote. “I had a tegular feudal lord at

home." one who began to invest, and lose,

his family fortune in Manchuria.

In 1936. her husband left ber, the same

year she opened a Tokyo clinic modeled

after Sanger's in New York. She manufac-

tured creams and jellies for the clinic, since

she could not get them in Japan, and

claimed a 98 percent success rate in con-

traception.

On Dec. 15. 1937. she was jailed for

sedition, for writing “dangerous thoughts”

on the subject uf birth control. Out of

2.000 citizens arrested that day. she was

one or two women. The other, who shared

her cell and tatami mat, was “a hired maid
from a brothel who sacrificed herself for

her mistress, a prostitute,'* sbe recalled.

the first time on April 10, 1946. Shidzue

Kato. running on a women's rights and
birth control platform, was the top vote-

getter. She became one of 39 women elect-

ed to the House of Representatives, the

highest number in ihe Diet's postwar his-

tory. and she went on to serve hr the

legislature for 29 years. Her second hus-

band also scored a big victory as a labor

candidate. (Both Baron Ishimoto and.
Kanju Kato are now dead.)

Although she admits that the quality of

life for Japanese women has improved,

Kato is not completely satisfied. The gov-

ernment has not approved the birth con-

trol pill for general use, and legalized abor-

tion is still considered an adequate means
of birth control.

Kato is planning to dictate a 100-year

history of Japanese women. Meanwhile, she

keeps busy giving speeches and writing

“pink leuersTber commendations for good
deeds, mailed in shocking pink envelopes.

“If I find that a man is sincere and not

corrupt, if be does the right thing at the

righi moment, 1 write him a letter. When
Prune Minister Miyazawa treated sick

President Bush very kindly at that state

dinner party. 1 wrote to him. I’ve written

about 20 letters in the past three years. 1

try to give encouragement to people in-

stead of criticism."

Christine Chapman is a free-lance jour-

nalist who specializes' in the- arts.
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Today’s ForecastSr

T>v William Safire conKS P<*«®ed and I fed powor-
By William Mine-

kss aad-out ofcontroL"

WASHINGTON — In the trid A mond, fetcr,it appeared in the.

days, newspapers were fairly ToontoScan *Did Robert De Niro

straightforward about their weaib- ^ ^yh i in a crosswind ar ms he
er predictions: Tomorrow:- having a -bad hair dav?'. The
doudy,Iikeliho«loflhundCTSlioiv^

- — -

“ was
ns“nV following year,"MaryAnn Hcsan of

ere'in late afternoon was typical ^^ Anwfes Times quoted ban-
or “Tomorrow, mostly sunny, hot nirw Denaro: “Bad hair is

and humid."
. like the ‘dwckengiire’ light gotagoff

In the heat of competition from iayourcar.ft’s a sign that tdls you:

handsome, giggling weathercaaters
, jjq^ Proceed. You shouldjust go

on television, however—with their - back la bed."

“Boyoboy, is tomorrow gonna be a

scorcher!" and “Get out those ga-

loshes, Charlie and Joan, it’ll be

pouring down cats and dogs” —
the too-dignified print medium has

had to enliven its prose.
.

.

Here is a recent forecast in the

upper right hand corner of the front

page of TheNew York Tiroes: “To-

morrow, sunny, spectacular.”
-*

-

We afl know what land of wealb- .

er spectacular is: two degrees lower' usedasa
than, and one wispy doud short of,

' -/-

gbrious. Tins sprightly editorializa-

tion of the weather news wiD surely

lead to “Tomorrow, unseasonably

cold, bone-chilling," perhaps all

the way to Tomorrow, overcast,

drizzly, suicidal" .

One kind of day that everyone

dreads, however, tuts something to

do with the humidity 'and the wind

speed: it is the widely known and

-feared had hair day. “For the past

year or two," writes David A. Flor-

man, “the expression bad hair day

has been used by my teenage

daughter and her friends. This

week 1 noticed -the expression on

the cover of Glamour. Where was.

this first used?"

Irritated with his coverage by Us
magazine, the comedian Garry
Shandiine (who used to begin his

routine with “Is my hair all right?")

told The Seattle Times in January

1991: “I was at a celebrity screen-

ing of ‘Misery
1 and they nude up a

quote for me. They said I told them

I was having a bad hair day. They
didn't even talk to me!"
Us was doing Shandling a big

favor, if his daim of misquotation

is true: that was the first Nexb
citation of a phrase that is up-

sweeping the cotmtry.

"There are good-hair days,”

wrote Margq Kaufman in the Los

Angeles Times a month later,

“when every curl bounces into

place unbidden and 1 fed as if I can
conquer the world. And there are

bad-hair days, when each tress be-

The phrase crossed oyer from the

style pagp. to the front page with

President Gin ton’s famous $200
haircut- "‘Rad hair dm for Code-

name Elvis" was Brandweek's lead;

CNN's Jill- Dougherty repeated

The Washington Posrs headEhe
about “Hair Force One” and. -add-

ed, “Back ai' the White House. it

was a bad hair day.

Since the pimsebadhairis being

impound adjective ropd-

itshouM haviea hyphen,

tint m_almost all the citations does

not, ami we might, as weQ .accept

the mistidee as idiomatic Because if

has. lasted longer than the usual

nonce, expression, it deserves defi-

nition: spedficaBy^^tiro when hu-

midity leads to terminal frizzles or

:wind mins a careful coiffure,” but

more profoundly, “a-stareofiriis-.

tiatxon at fi. time when.one seems to

lose control of the ordinarily man-
ageable details of life.”'

tfew'Deai Package to Congress.

Would today’s jouroafisis call bis'

program a New Package.' dr better^

a Package Beal?" ..

1

Thai phrase caused a anti furijr

'

when used liy “Engihe Chatfer

Wilson in an Eisenhower Cabinet

meeting. When wnservalives- ns;-

sisied-a negouared peace in Korea

because they feared it might lead to

recognition of “Red China,*
.
Be.

feme Secretary Wilson asked mho-

.
cHKly.'“Js there any possibility for

a pp&rige deal?” Sherman Adams -

recalled

aged to control himself
.**

We might w<£ jpve the - over-

worked, neatly lied word a rest;- a

set ofproposed

s

aright be worth a .

uy. But that will -nor be easywiih

Laura D’Andrea Tysoov chairman

of the Council of EtpiioflKC Advis-

ers, totting Barron’s, ThesioriaAu

package -'*as just one .part of a
nudn-parti

Cheer up, badtiahriaytimers: af-

tCTiheWinoand the muss

up and depress us, thecJouds roll by

and the. hairdo of our mind-ser be-

.

comes nothing short of spectacular.

O '. '
:

“Every program or proposal Pres-

ident Qmioa makes is described as

a package," complains -Richard L
Bacon. “We recently had a stimulus

package; now we have a tax pack-,

age. Waiting in 'the "wings is Mis.

Clinton's health carepackage apd a

Russian aidpackage. -

True, every day is Christinas,

packages piled under the tree:

What's become of plans, proposals,

strategies, bills,
.

agendas? All

wrapped up and bundled in a single

vogue word: package The con-

tents of a package are not the pack-

age itself” Bacon points 6ul"
Don't we know the difference any-

more between the wrapperand the'

contents?” That's arguable; the

contents remain a package until

separated! But it’s hard to. argue

with “I don’t recallFDR sending a

Connie Chung, following weeks

of intenriews aboutfrerdevitionto

co-anchOT Wrth Das Rather bn-.

“The CBS Ereoiiig r News;" »ive

her reaction to the onfeaf Jo U$A
Today: Tm fartumebf Fanootn!

Farmishtr'
'

- ,i%
'

Fdr those withouta c^yof teo-.

Rosien’s “itrys of Ytdthshytvhand. .

.

here is the synonymy: Ferrtaheit

(rooted in the Gennaniu»e»ftii “to -

_
nidi about") means-. “bewddeietL"

.

Fcrtootst (from the Cwaan m-
duku “confused") means 'Yfflked

up." Farmishi (from the Oennan -

vermisdt, “minted") is the strongest

of the three, meaning “aU baOed up, '

.'

totally confused.” .

Tte alliteration, not.to mentkm.

'

the perfectly calibrated increase in

emphasis on con/uskm demmistoU-

ed by the choice of the three syn-

onyms, suggests that Chung has a .

fine command of Yiddishiams.

- She did not addfarMohdjet (from

the Slavic “to roamT which means
“wandering about with no idea

where you are," presumably be--

cause that word is frequently used

by worried ABC executives to de-

scribe CBS News. •

•s .«*
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
AJmough not as bfistenng as
Me last week. It will lemam
hot Irom Boston to Washing-
ion D.C., Tuesday and
Wednesday. Thundentfoims
Thursday could signal the
lum to more typical summer
weather The Wooded upper
Midwesi will have showers
and tfu/ndetsto/ros Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Europe
Cool, unsettled weather wifi

abound Rain Is VKeiy Tues-
day Into Wednesday in Lon-
don and Paris, ram is possi-

ble Wednesday Irom the
Netherlands lo Switzerland

it may shower daily in Ham-“
‘ id Copen-burg. Berlin anc

hagen. Italy wiO stil tie wmdy
Tuesday: bright sunshine wfl

heat Spain

Asia
Steamy tropical heat will

lead to hii-of-miss ihunder-
stoims daily in 5hgapore.
Bangkok. Manna and Tape I

Tuesday through Thursday
Shanghai wiD be especially

hoi. Seamy Hong Kong will

have a snower a limes
Seoul. Tokyo and Osaka wiB

slay muggy with some Sun
and also a downpour or two
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High Low W Mgh Low
Of OF

29*4 19/66
40/104 22/71

33*1 20«a
30*6 19*6
42/1/7722.71
41/108 27*0

w
C* OF
TOW 19*8 B

41/10524/75 a

34*3 16*4 a

32*9 19*6 1

43/109 24/75 1

42/10720*2 5
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Today
High Law W HtflU Low 1*

CIF OF CiF OF
9.-48 -101 pc 11/62 -2.-C9 a

31.-88 28179 1 32*9 86 79 pc
Una 28/71 17*2 pc 21/70 18*1 pc

UancaOy 85/77 14/57 sh 25/77 11-55 pc
Fla dftjanrto 30*6 14*1 pc 31/98 17*2 PC
Saaago 16/SI 1/34 pc I~.*E 3.77 pc

4jjC/toat 17*2 11/52 pc IB*4 13*5 1am 8M8 pc 19*8 IU -tfi

Lagand: s-sunny. pc-pamy dowry, cooiov. sh-shows*. Hhitotoatoms. r-ram. a wow Oumaa,
m-snow. Uca. v/-wesihgr. 41 iwapa. lu/ acawa and data pnoaWad by Accu-Wottie-. Inc. C 1993
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New Vak
PhQtn*
SonFme
SwMe
Tuuiaj
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29*4 17*2 pc 29*4 18*6 a
31*8 22/71 pc 30*8 23/73 pr
J4/93 24/75 pc 34.-93 84/7S pc
27*0 (9-84 a 28*2 18*4 a

32.83 24/75 I 9*1 27/90 pc

27.80 16*1 i 27.80 19*6 I

28*2 15-59 1 25 77 14/57 9

32*9 24.75 pc 32*3 25.77 pc
37/90 24/75 I 31*8 24/75 a
39'IOP 2882 pe 47/106 30.86 pc
23.73 12.63 B 82/71 13/55 a
20-68 12*3 di 81 TO 1305 pc
28*2 17*2 pc 86/79 16*1 B
38'100 23/73 7 34*3 24/75 pe

Hnaasfia naan
aaanBciB aaaa
unnaanra aaaaaaaan aaoiia anaa

aaa aaa
oana aanaa aaaa
HQanHBQ aaaaaaaan
aoaaaHQ aaaaaaaana sanaa aaaa
sna qhh ataaaaa aaaaa aaua
BaaaaQa aQBaaaa
HaaaauQ aaiuanaa
BaaHaaa auaaaua
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